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PRESIDENT'S PAGE 

"Reason is the life of the law; nay, the common law itRlf 1s 
nothing eJse bul reason." 

-Sir Edward Coke, 
The lnslilull!S of the lo111es of England, vol. 1, 1628-1641. 

El 
ir Winston Churchill wrote in his four-volume 
work on The History of the English Speaking 
Poople in a chapter in Volume I on the develop
ment and importance of lhe Common Law. lie 

stated lhat al the beginning of lhe reign of King Henry II on 
March 27, 1155, a modem lawyer would find an English court
room a strange place but at the end of the reign of King 1 Jenry 
LI. 33 years later on April 17, 1188. the 
modem lawyer would have fell al home. 
As all law students know. the English 
common law was adopted by our colonies 
and later by almost all or our states. It 
has continued to develop and remains the 
backbone of our present legal 5Ystem. 
Learned Hand wrote, "(Common Law) 
stands as a monument slowly raised. I ike 
a coral reef, from the minute accretions 
of past lmllvlduals, of whom each built 
upon lhe relics which his predecessors 
left, and In his Lurn left a foundation 
upon which his successors might work." 
"Review of Judge Cardozo's The Nature of 
the Jutlicial Process,"35 Harvard law 
Review, 481 (1922). 

lawsuiL He could not list one. Yet fear is there and a percep
tion does exist. 

I became concerned about the rhetoric nnd lhe way in which 
the issues were being addressed. 1 wrote the following press 
release: "MONTGOMERY. January 22. 1996-John A. Owens. 
president of the Alabama Stale Bar, issued lhe fol lowing state
ment today: 

"As president of the Alabama Stale Bar. I wish to express my 
concern over the manner in which ' tort reform' is being 
addressed in lhe Alabama legislature. The Alabama State Bar 
does not involve itself in politics except when it concerns the 
regulation of the legal profession or the administration of jus-

tice. I am now concerned that what is 
happening may adversely affect the 
administration of justice in this state. 

"Although not intel'\-ening into the mat
ter. the Alabama Stale Bar has tried to keep 
abreast of the developments. We asked 
repeatedly for copies of all of the various 
proposals which would be introduced. We 
did receive lhe Governor's package shorUy 
before I.he legislalure met but no others. 
Unfortunately. the Governor's package of 
bills W"dS not ever debated in the House and 
the bills which passed the House did so 
without a dissenting vote and with very 
little debate. Only a select few people ever 
had a chance lo read these bills before the 
session began. 

For better or for worse there is a strong 
push, as I write, to alter in significant 
ways the openition of the common law, 

John A, Owens ·t question the wisdom of undertaking 
any such sweepinj! reform with so little 
thought debate or input into the nature 
of lhe refonn. The Board of Bar Commisan evolution nol of a thousand years, not 

even 33 years. bul in one short special session working with
out the benefll or briefs, oral argument. debate, significant 
committee hearings, or even input from lhe judiciary of the bar. 

Writing two months ahead of publication is always difficult 
We are now in Lhe middle or the !996 Special Session of u,e 
Alabama Legislature dealing with so-called "tort reform" or. 
as some put it. "lawsuit abuse". The Citizenship Education 
Committee which I spotlighted in my article in the November 
issue o( T/111 Alabama lawyer certainly has its work cul oul 
for itsctr. It is sad to see how little is known about how our 
judicial system works, about basic fundamental rights and 
responsibilities under our existing civil Jaws. about lhe Bill of 
Ril!hts of the United States Constitution. or about the doc
trine or separation or powers. Somehow there has dC'-~loped 
an unjustified (ear that all small businesses are in danger o( 

being put out of business by litigation. A friend of mine. who 
operates a small manufacturing plant, recently expressed this 
(ear to me, The individual is quite involved in the business 
community and in the civic affairs of this community. I asked 
him to lisl every small business he knew oi in Alabama or 
elsewhere which had, in foct, been pul out of business by a 
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sioners of the Alabama State Bar has not met since any of lhe 
bflls were available for review. However. when 'tort reforn1' 
was considered in 1987. lhe Alabama Stale Bar did adopt cer
tain general principles lo consider. They are all true today, but 
two of Lhese principles are especially relevant in the haste and 
confusion which exists In regard to lhe bills under considera
tion. These are: 

'I. The Legislaton is the most technical. broadest and serious 
kind of legislation that can be imagined because it affects 
every citizen, and every citizen is both a polenlial plaintiff 
and a potential defendant. 

'2. The social cost of injuries and frauds are always paid by 
somebody: either the victim, the guilty party or the public 
through welfare and charily. 

"For example, some of the bills which l have seen would 
change time fran1es for considering motions for summary 
judgment in court and other rules applicable to the procedure 
used to conduct civil litigation. Why should lime standards be 
imposed upon lhe courts which simply are not workable? Why 
not al least seek lhe input of the judicinry into what is work-
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able and what is not? Much of Lhe legislation seems to be 
aimed at isolated situations. Because this legislation is so 
important and S-O sweeping, it deserves careful scrutiny and 
careful auention. 

"In November, I wrote an article which was published in the 
Janunry issue of The Alabama IAwyer. The words I \\TOte were 
based upon my obsel\'3tions of almost 29 years of practicing 
law in Alabama. Quoting myself, I said: 

'Our Judiciary with its jury system has worked well lo 
protect the rights of citizens and to enforce their legal 
obligations in criminal and civil cases throughout the 
history of lhe United Slates. lt works well today. Literally 
hundreds or cases of one type or another are tried 
U1roughout this stale every week. We a.re blessed with 
one of the finest Judicial systems in the country. Almost 
without exception. our judges are honest. decent, hard
working. learned men and women who are proud or 
their positions and who are proud to serve the public.' 

"My hope is that our legislati\-e leaders will draw back, seek 

Input and try to craft a reasonable, comprehensive, under
standable and workable plan. We must not lose sight of the 
goof to improve the adminislntion of justice and we must not 
lose sight of what is in the best interest of all citiuns of the 
state of Alabama. Alabama's citizens deserve a sound. well-bal
anced system of justice. If requested lo do so, lhe Alabama 
State Bar is ready and willing to work with our state's leaders 
to help facilitate this process." 

Whal might happen when a press release such as the above is 
issued is unknowable. This morning a paraphrased version 
appeared on page 7A of The Tuscaloosa New.~. Maybe something 
will come of it-maybe noL In any event, I wanted the laWYers 
of this stale to at least know thnl the Alabama Stntc Bar is trying 
lo act as a voice of reason. We are not advocating any particular 
position expect lhal the majesty of the lnw is due respect and 
the significance of the law to all of our citizens is too important 
to be drastically altered with sound hites, misplaced fear and a 
hurried process void of the 'reaS-On' which Sir Edward Coke S-O 

appropriately called "the life of the law". • 

Judicial Award of Merit 

Nominations Due 

The Board of Bar Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state 

bar's Judlcial Award of Merit through May 15. 1996. Nominations should be prepared and malled to 

Keith B. Norman, Secretary, Board of Bar Commissioners, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, 

Montgomery, Alabama 36101. 

The award is not necessarily an annual award. It may be presented to a judge whether state or fed

eral court, trial or appellate, who Is currently serving and who is determined to have contributed signifi

cantly to the administration of Justice In Alabama. The recipient is presented with a crystal gavel 

bearing the state bar seal and the year of presentatlon. 

Nominations are considered by a three-member committee appointed by the president of the state 

bar, which then makes a recommendation to the board of bar commissioners with respect to a nomi

nee or whether the award should be presented in any given year. 

Nominations should include a detailed biographical profile of the nominee and a narrative outlining 

the significant contribution(s) the nominee has made to the administration of justice. Nominations may 

be supported with letters of endorsement. 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

rm embers of the Alabama Stale Bar serve in numer
ous representative capacities. Appointments are 
made. usually by the board of commissioners pur
suant to an appropriate stalule or bylaw governing 

the entity involved. Service by bar members stretches across a 
broad spectrum of areas and involves many different responsi
bilities. 

Nationally. the Alabama State Bar has three elected mem
bers of the American Bar Association House or Delegates. 
These persons. who serve at their own 

ed by the board of commissioners. Actually lhe board submits 
three names to U1e governor as required under Section 8-6-51 
(A), Code of Alabama, 1975 and the governor names the mem
ber from those three. Currently serving as the bar's 'represen
tative is William D. Hasty, Jr. whose appointment extends to 
1997. 

The bar commission also elects members to the Board of 
Trustees of the Alabama Law Foundation, lnc. Those serving 
by election are: S. Dagnal Rowe, Huntsville (1996): Rowena 

Teague, Birmin gham (1996): Harry W. 
Camble, Jr., Selma (1997); Ben H. Harris, 
Jr .. Mobile (1997); R. Blake Lazenby, Tal
ladega (1998); and Allen C. Livingston, 
Dothan (1998). In addition, the president, 
president-elect and immediate past presi
dents of the Alabama State Bar serve on 
the foundation board by virtu e of their 
office. 

expense, serve two-year terms and may be 
re-elected. The board of commissioners 
elects these persons. Currently serving 
are Phillip "·Adams.Jr. or Opelika , 
James Jerry Wood of Montgomery and J. 
Mark White of Birmingham. They are not, 
however, t he only Alabamians in lhe 
House. N. Lee Cooper, president-elect or 
the ABA and former chair of the House of 
Delegates, is a member, as is Ben H. Har
ris. Jr. of Mobile. who is a former mem
ber of the ABA Board of Governors. 
William C. Knight, Jr. of Birmingham rep
resents the Birmingham Bar Association 
and H. Thomas Wells. Jr., also of Birming
ham. serves as the state delegate who was 
elected by ABA members statewide. The 
terms of Mr. Adams and Mr. Wood con-

Keith 8. Norman 

The Alabama Boan! of Legal Specializa
tion W"dS created in 1994 when the Alaba
ma Supreme Court adopted the Rules of 
Specialization. The members of the board 
of speciali,.alion are selected by the board 
oi bar commissioners. Currently serving 
are: Clay Alspaugh. Birmingham (1996); 
Bill Coleman, Montgomery (1996); Steve 
Pord. Tuscaloosa (1996); Herndon Inge, 

clude at the end or U1is year·s ABA annual 
meeting. Mr. White's term expires in 1997. 

Passage of the Judicial Article resulted in the establishment 
of the Judicial Inquiry Commission, the Court of the Judicia
ry and the Judicial Compensation Commission. According to 
the Judicial Article, lhe bar must elect two persons to serve on 
each of these bodies. Those current ly holding these positions 
and the years in which their current terms expire (noted in 
parentheses) are as follows: 

Judicial Inquiry Commission: Norman Waldrop, Mobile 
(1999); William B. Hairston, Jr., or Birmingham (1999). 
Jud icial Compensation Commission: Charles R. Adair. 
Dadeville (1999); Broox G. Garrett Jr .. Brewton (1999). 
Court of Judiciary: William D. Scruggs , Jr. , i'or t Payne 
(1997); Nelson Vinson, Hamilton (2000). 

in addition to Mr. Scruggs and Mr. Vinson. lhe bar elected as 
an alternate on the Court of U1e Judiciary William C. Roedder, 
Jr. of Mobile. 

The bar elects eight or the 15 persons who comprise the Board 
of Directors or the Legal Services Corporation of Alabama. 
Currently serving are: Bryant A. Whitmire, Jr ., Birmingham 
(1996); i(athleen M. Warren, Gadsden (1996): Malcolm R. New
man, Dothan (1997); Robert D. Segall, Montgomery (1998): 
David R. Peeler. Mobile (1998); and Linda W. H. Henderson, 
Tuskegee ( 1998). 

One member of the Alabama Securities Commission is elect· 
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Mobile (1996); Sam Pranklin. Birming
ham (1997); Claude Hunley, Huntsville 

(1997): Will Lawrence, Talladega (1997); Nancy C. Hughes. 
Birmingham (1.997); Charlie Beavers, Birmingham (1998); 
Cregg Everette, Montgomery, (1998): Roberl B. Reynolds, 
Huntsville (1998); and Jacob Walker, Ill, Opelika (1998). 

The recently created Alabama Supreme Court Commission 
on Dispute Resolution is reQLLired to have at least lhree mem
bers of that body appointed by Lhe president of the Alabama 
State Bar. Currently those members are: Alyce M: Spruell, 
Tuscaloosa (1999): William D. Coleman, Montgomery (1996); 
and Marshall Timberlake, Birmingham (1997). 

Due to Congress' decision to eliminate funding for post
conviction defender organizations (PCDOs). the Capital Rep
resentation Resource Center is no longer functioning in U1e 
same capacity as before. Until Congress' decision to eliminate 
(unding for PCDOs. the members of the Capital Representa
tion Resource Center board included: H. Thomas Heflin. Jr .• 
Tuscumbia (1996); Al L. Vreeland, Tuscaloosa (1996); Frank 
H. McFadden. Montgome ry (1997) : Richard S. Manley, 
Demopolis (1997): J.L. Chestnut, Jr., Selma (1998); Anne W. 
Mitchell, Birmingham (1998); Prank S. James, Ill, Birming
ham (1998); and Albert P. Brewer. Birmingham (1998). 

Each state bar in the Eleventh Judicial Circuit has three 
named delegates to its Judicial Conference. These persons are 
appointed for a three-year term with each incumbent president 

Continued on page 72 
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I.EAIIN flOM THE BESTI policies and understand agent and ing; Comprehensive General 

With a rapidly expanding broker liability. I le distinguishes Liability Insurance; personal injury 

C11se load and a corresponding rise between the injured pany's right insurance; advertising injury 

in the number of appellate court to sue and the insured's duty of insurance; claims made coverage; 

decisions, Alabama liability cooperation - and between the automobile liability insurance; 

Insurance law 

is hard to 

keep up with 

- even for the 

seasoned practitioner. 

Alabama l,iability Insurance 

Handbook is the first book to 

examine comprehensively and 

authoritatively the current state of 

this difficult area of practice in 

Alabama. Aulhor Bibb Allen. one 

of the state's foremost experts in 

insurance law, helps you interpret 

THE At.Af.lAMA t.i\WYER 

and uninsured/underinsured 

liability motorist cO\wage. He analyus 

and dury carefully selected Alabama 

to defend. decisions to help frame your 

Allen discusses nearly t\'el)' understanding of the current law. 

type of liability insurance, includ· And he shares his thoughts on the 

SHARPEN YOUR UNDERS'IINOING future. anticipating what the state 

Of AN WINDING AREA Of LAW appellate couns will do when 

CAil TOil lflll presented with new issues. 

800/562-1215 
PLUS! OSI CIDI ,ur WHIN OflDIIIRG 

$85* 
,_...._ •1m nw•1dllc~ 

~MICHIE ~ 
btlP:/ /www.mlcllle.ctm 
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Executive Director' s Report 
Continued from page 70 

of the state bar naming one delegate and an alternate. The 
current delegates and alternates are: Delegates: F'rank M. Bain
bridge, Birmingham (1996); Larry U. Sims, Mobile (1997); and 
Susie T. Carver. Tuscaloosa (1998). Alternates: Mark 0. Wilk
erson, Montgomery (1996); Gregory S. Cusimano. Gadsden 
(1997); and John D. Clements, Birmingham (1998). 

Pursuant to supreme court rules, the bar commission elects 
the Board of Bar Examiners, lhe members of lhe Disciplinary 
Commission, the members of the Disciplinary Boards and 
the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Commission. 
With the exception of the bar examiners, the membership of 
these bodies is restricted to members of the board of bar com
missioners. Current members of these groups are: 

Disciplinary Commission: Victor Ii. Lott. Jr .. chair. Mobile 
(1996); Samuel H. l'r.mklin, Birmingham (1997); Caine O'Rear, 
Mobile (1998), and W.N. Watson, Fort Payne (1997) 

Disciplinary Boards: Panel I: Robert S. Brodgen, Ozark (1996); 
Jerry C. Porch. Russellville (1996); Max C. Pope. Jr .. Birming
ham (1997): and Billy C. Bedsole, Mobile (1997) 

Panel a: Wanda D. Devereaux, Montgomery (1997); John Hol
lis Jackson, Clanton (1996); Mac B. Greaves, Birmingham 
(1998); and Abner N. Powell, Andalusia (1996) 

Panel Ill: Richard 13. Carrell, Montgomery. (1998); Cathy S. 
Wright, Birmingham (1997); Ralph N. Hobbs, Selma (1997); 
and John S. l<ey, Decatur (1996) 

Panel IV: James E. Williams, Montgomery (1998): Stephen 

M. Kennamer, Scottsboro (1997): Conrad M. Fowler, Jr .. 
Columbiana (1996); and Edward T. Hines, Brewton (1996) 

Panel V: George Higginbotham, Bessemer (1996); Donna S. 
Pate, Huntsville (1996); J. Tutt Barrett, Opelika (]998); and 
John A. Nichols, Luverne (1997) 

Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Commission: Lynn 
R. Jackson. Clayton, chair (1998): J. Mason Davis. Birmingham 
(1996); Samuel A. Rumore, Birmingham (1996): John A. Rus
sell, III, Aliceville (1997); Conrad M. Fowler, Jr., Columbiana 
(1996); Caine O'Rear, Mobile (1998); James E. Williams, Mont
gomery (1998); Patrick H. Graves, Jr., Huntsville (1997); and 
John C. Gullahorn, Albertville (1997) 

Board of Bar Examiners: Delores R. Boyd, Montgomery, chair; 
James A. Byram, Jr., Montgomery; Edgar C. Gentle, Birming
ham; Gayle P. Gratton. Birmingham; James N. Walter, Jr., 
Montgomery; Susan Russ Walker, Montgomery; Sabrina Andry 
Simon, Birmingham; Zebulon M.P. lnge, Jr., Mobile; W. Roscoe 
Johnson, Ill, Gadsden: Romaine S. Scott Ill, Birmingham; 
Gwen L. Windel, Birmingham: Billy L. Carter. Montgomery: 
and Lisa Milner l<arch, Guntersville 

As you can see, there are numerous areas outside bar com
mittees, task forces and sections for service where your talents 
can be utilized in Furtherance of our public responsibility. The 
persons noted above represent you and your interests. These are 
all time-consuming positions but professionally rewarding. [f 
you are interested in serving in any of these capacities, write 
to me or your bar commissioner. • 

"This man/h's column is an updale of /he ane originolly appear-
ing in the Nouember 1991 issue of The Alabama Lawyer. • 

When you need expert valuation or 
litigation support, call the specialist. 

James Lee Hoover 
Pursu ant to Rule 16(c), A.R.D.P., 

notice is hereby given to James Lee 

Hoover. whose last known address is 6 
Office Park Circle, Suite 100, Birming

ham, Alabama 35223, that he has twen

ty-eight (28) days from the date of this 

publication, March 15, 1996, to answer 
disciplinary charges filed in the Office of 

General Counsel on January 12, 1996. ln 
the event you fail to an~-wer the charges 

set forth within the time provided by 
Rule 12(e)(l), A.R.D.P., the charges will 
be deemed admitted. [ASB Nos. 95-117, 

95-129, 95-136, 95-149 & 95-154] 

Certified Fraud Examiner Ralph 
Summerford, crA, has devoted a= 
to n.iking sure alt om~ get the expert 
testimony, deposition help, and case
relatl'd analysis 1bat your case's sua:ess 
depends on. 

F0< over 20 yea13, artom~ haw re
lied on him for bu!iness valuatiom, ~ 
rensic accounting. Investigative ac
counting (civil and criminal matters), 
andpartne!'Sblpandesmtedisputes. AJI 
in all, attorneys have found his help 
Invaluable in calculating damages. 

He cu,r help rou too. 
Call ,row (or a (rtt rousulta lio,t 

Summerford Accountancy, P.C. 
cn,11110 ,vauc uco,•rA•n, ru.uo t1uu11u~ 
~ J,mi.~J.•~~ r'*'ft-1 

Call today 

205-716-7000 
SUIT! 1530 • Al,ISOUTH/ HARB[RT PIALI • 1901 SIXTH AVf//Ui NORTH• BIRMINGHA/4 A! • mo, 
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BAR BRIEFS 

• Chief Justic e 
Perry 0. Hooper, Sr. 
appointed f rank W. 
Gregory as lhe 
administrative direc
tor of courts on 
October 23, 1995. 

From 1977-79 , 
Frank Gregory Crego ry served as 

Montgomery Coun
ty's first court administrator under then 
Presidmg Judge Perry Hooper. 

Gregory joined the Administrat ive 
omce of Courts staff in June 1979, first 
scrvinl,! as director of the ll e.1earch, Plan· 
ning and Development Divlsion. and later 
as lhe director of the State Court Oper
ations Division. He has been instrumen
tal in Implementing advanced jury, case 
and records rn;magemem systems, as well 

as lnslltutional educational curriculums 
for all court employees. Gregory has also 
played an important role m the develop
ment of the state's alternative dispute 
resolution program. Prior Lo his appoint
ment as ADC. Gregory served nine years 
as director of the Alabama Judicial Col
lege, a division of the AOC 

Gregory earn ed his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the University of 
Alabama and served 11 )"ears as a sec
ondary school principal before coming 
lo the court system. 

• J. Mason Davis. senior attorney with 
the statewide firm of Sirole & Permult, 
has been named "Outstanding Lawyer of 
the Year• by the Birmingham Bar Asso
ciation. 

Davis has partiopated In numerous tri· 

als in both the state 
and federal courts, 
and ilJ)pellate practice 
before the Supreme 
Courl of Alabama 
and the 1 llh Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

He is an adjunct 
J . Maso n Davis professor of la," at 

the University of 
Alabama &hoot of Law. I le has served as 
secretary or the Alabama Democratic 
Party, and continues lo hold a position 
on th e Stale Democratic Executive 
Committee. 

I le received his bachelor of arts degree 
from Talladega College, and his law degree 
from the State Universil)' of New York 
al Buffalo, where he was a member o( 

the law Re,,ie,,.•. • 

National Center for State Courts 
• On October 13-14, about 35 Alabama cilt· 

zens met at Tuskegee Uni\'ersity's Kellogg Con 
ference Center and participated in a national 
forum wit h the National Center for Stall: 
Courts. According Lo I lille,'Y Efkeman. NCSC 
research assistant. Alabama was one of ten 
states featured in a live national videoconfer· 
ence on ~Improving Court and Community 
Collaboration•·. 

The purpose of the project was lo encourage 
the court community and the general public lo 
work together to improve public Ln ,sl and con
fidence in the courts. identify strategies [or 
improving co11rt and community collaboration 
at the local and state levels, encourage efforts 
by courts and their communities to work 
together more effectively, and promote a 8.,,,,,..,, th, u,t,llli. pf,,. 

diverse group of effective local approaches to nary $&/oru; thP Nut,,,rn, 
improve the relationship between courts and Do<onli11A· .tit• d/r>/1/ed Into 
the communities they serve. small group s to ld• 11lifV 

The forum was sponS-Ored by the NCSC and stre11gths u11d ossat., of /h e 

the American Judicature Society and funded by stau ) <tJUrts. 

the State Justice lnstilule. Planning and coor• 
dinalion of Alabama·s conference site was pro-
\'ided by the Alabama Judicial College. a division 
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of the Administrative omce of Courts. 
Amon!( the participan ts were state bar 
members Tor i Adams- Burk. Monl
gom~ry: Carl Chamblee. Jr., Blrming. 
ham: and Earnestine Sapp, Tuskegee. 

Judicial system participants included 
Circuil Judge Bobby Aderholl. 25th 
Judici3I Circuit; Circuil Judge Dale 
Segrest, 5th Judicial Circuit; and Dis
trict Judge Herman Thomas, Mobile 
County. a 
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A.Bour MEMBERS, AMONG FIRMS 

ABOUT MEMBERS 

Terry C. Key, formerly with Cherry. 
Givens, Peters, Lockett & Diaz, announces 
the opening of his office al 170 S. Oates 
Street, Suite 4 , Dothan. Alabama. The 
mailing addre.~s is P.O. Box 758. Dothan 
36"302. Phone (:l34) 702-4487. 

Rita M. Briles. a former associate wiU1 
Roden, Hayes & Carter, announces her 
relocation to Maryland and her position 
as an associate with Adkins, Potts, & 
SmethursL The mailing address is One 
Plaza East, Sixth Floor, P.O. Box 4247, 
Salisbury, Maryland 21803. Phone (410) 
749-0161. 

Charles L. MiUer, Jr. announces the 
opening of his office al 150 Government 
Street, Su.ite 1000-A. Mobile, Alabama 
36602. The mailing address is P.O. Box 
2232, Mobile 36652-2232. Phone (334) 
433-5080. 

E. Wray Smith announces the reloca
tion of his office to 527 Interstate Park 
Drive. Suite C, Montgomery, Alabama 
36109. Phone (334) 244-1935. 

Tom F. Young. Jr. a1mounces the relo
cation of his office to 201 Madison Street, 
Alexander City. Alabama 35010. Phone 
(205) 234-0999. 

Sandra Lewis. formerly with the Law 
Ofllce of W. Troy Massey, announces the 
opening of her office at the Historic Bell 
Building, 207 Montgomery Streel, Suite 
1010, Montgomery. Alabama 36104-. 
Phone (334) 269-5930. 

A. Vincent Brown, Jr. announces the 
relocation of his office to 510 N. l8U1 
Street, Bessemer. Alabama 35020. Phone 
(205) 425-7001. 

Vicenta Bonet Smith announces the 
new location of her office al The Brown 
Marx Tower, Suite 224, 2000 First Avenue, 
North, 13irmingham . Alabama 35203. 
Phone (205) 324-1222. 

Eli.zabeth Cowart McAdory announces 
the relocation of her office to the Hudson 
Building, 165 E. Magnolia Avenue, Suite 
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223. Auburn, Alabama 36830. Phone (334) 
887-3141. 

AMONG FIRMS 

Bond, Boles, Thornton & Carlson 
announces the relocation of their offices 
to One Court Square, Suite 117, Mont
gomery, Alabama 36104. Phone (334) 
264-3363. 

Bryan S. Blackwell announces the relo
cation of his office to the Law Offices of 
Joel M. Nomberg. Offices are located al 
163 W. Main Street. Suite 401, Dothan. 
Alabama 36301. Phone (334) 793-6493. 

Mark R. Ulmer, Charles H. Billman and 
Yancey N. Burnett announce the forma
tion of Ulmer, Hillman & BumetL Offices 
are located at Riverview Plaza, Suite 1107, 
63 S. Royal Street. Mobile. Alabama 36602. 
Phone (334) 694-0077. 

Wallace. Jordan, Ratliff & Brandt an· 
nounces that Cecil H. Macoy, Jr. and 
David L. Selby, II have joined the nrm. 
Offices are located in Birmingham and 
Montgomery. Alabama. 

Huie, F'ernambucq & Stewart an
nounces Lhal Paul F. Malek and Jen
nifer C. Devereaux have joined the firm. 
Office.s are located at 800 First Alabama 
Bank Building, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone (205) 251-1193. 

Wilmer & Shepard announces the asso• 
cialion of Evelyn R. Maiben, former law 
clerk to the Honorable Rooert 8. Propst, 
U.S. District Judge for lhe Northern Dis· 
lr ict of Alabama. and Joel R. Hamner. 
Offices are located al 100 Washington 
Street, Suite 302, Huntsville, Alabama 
35801. The mailing address is P.O. Box 
2168, Huntsville 35804. Phone (205) 
533-0202. 

David T. Puckett has joined the firm 
of Chamblee & Furr. Offices are located 
at 5582 Apple Park Drive, Birmingham. 
Alabama ;l5235. Phone (205) 856-9111. 

Jeffre)• A. Fos hee and Edward M. 
George announce the re-formation of 
Jeffrey A. Foshee & Associates into the 

firm of Foshee & George. They also an
nounce that Deborah G. Knight, former 
courtroom deputy clerk, U.S. Bankrupt· 
cy Court, has joined the firm as an asso
ciate. and that Albert S. Miles, professor 
of education, the University of Alabama, 
has joined as of counsel. Offices are locat· 
ed at 900 S. Perry Street. Suite B. Mont
gomery. Alabama 36104. 

Daniel E. Boone announces that David 
S. Furman has become an associate. 
Offices are located al 330 W. Tennessee 
Street. f lorence, Alabama 35630. Phone 
(205) 760-1002. 

Lightfoot, Franklin & White announces 
that William H. King, Ill and William S. 
Cox, rn have become associates. Offices 
are located al 300 Financial Center. 505 
N. 20th Stree t. Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone(205)581-0700. 

Gorham & Waldrep announces that 
William F. Addison has joined the firm of 
counsel. Offices are located at 250 Com
merce Street, Suite JOO, Montgomery. 
Alabama 36104. Phone (334) 269-0700. 
The firm's Birmingham office remains 
al 2101 6th Avenue, North, Suite 700, 
13irmingham, Alabama 32503. Phone 
(205) 254-3216. 

Rogers, Young & Wollstein announces 
that Timothy C. Burgess has joined the 
firm. Offices are localed at Suite 1100, 
Williamson Commerce Center. 801-30 
Noble Street, Anniston, Alabama 36201. 
Phone (205) 235-2240. 

Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas 
& O'Neal, with offices in Birmingham 
and Mobile. announces that Richard 
Eldon Davis has joined Lhe firm. 

Jon Ozmint, assistant solicitor for the 
Tenth Judicial Circuit, announces his 
appoinbnent as general counsel for the 
South Carolina Department of Labor, 
Licensing and Regulation. His new 
address is 3600 forest Drive. Box 11329, 
Columbia, South Carolina 292!l . Phone 
(803) 734-9600. 

Cartwright & Armstrong announces 
that Christopher R. Hood has joined as 
an associate. Offices are located al 3800 
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Colonnade Park\\r,iy, Suite 630, Birming
ham, Alabama 35243. Phone (205) 969· 
5900. 

Ritchie & ltedlker announces I hal 
Christopher B. Harmon and Patricia 
Diak have joined the firm. omces are 
localed at 312 N. 23rd Street. Birming
ham. Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 251 · 
1288. 

Veal & Marsh announces lhat Russell 
Carter Gache' and Kenneth M. Bush 

have joined the firm. Offices are located 
at 200 I Park Place, North. Suite 525, 
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone 
(205) 324-1524. 

Jody W. Bishop and P. David Mathe
ny, former Baldwin County assistant dis. 
tricl auomeys. announce the opening or 
Bishop & Matheny. omccs are located at 
220 Courthouse Sqmore, Bay Minnette, 
Alabama 36507. Phone (334) 937-5234. 

Lloyd, Schreiber & Gray announces a 

Notice of Election 

name change lo Uo)'d. Schreiber. Cny 
& Gaines. and lhat Daniel S. Wolter and 
Stephen E. Whitehead have joined lhe 
firm. Offices are located al Two Perime
ter Park, South. Suite 100, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35243. Phone (205) 967-8822. 

Dempsey, Purson & Cummin$ an
nounces that Michelle M. Hart hM joined 
the firm. Offices 11re located al 29000 
Highway 98, Suite 101-C, Daphne, 1\laba
ma 36526. Phone (334) 626-2772. • 

Notice Is given herewith pursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Election of President-Elect 

and Commissioner. 

President-Elect 
The Alabama State Bar will elect a president In 1996 to assume the presidency of the bar in July 1997. Any 

candidate must be a member In good standing on March 1, 1996. Petitions nominating a candidate must bear 

the signature of 25 members In good standing of the Alabama State Bar and be received by the secretary of 

the state bar on or before March 1, 1996. Any candk!ate lor this office must also submit with the nominating 

petition a black and white photograph and biographical data to be published in the May Alabama Lawyer. 

Ballots will be mailed between May 15 and June 1 and must be received at state bar headquarters by 5 

p.m. on July 23, 1996. 

Commissioners 
Bar commissioners will be elected by those lawyers with their principal offices in the following circuits: 8th: 

10th, places no. 4, 7 and Bessemer Cut-off; 11th: 13th, place no. 1; 17th; 18th; 19th; 21st; 22nd; 23rd, place 

no. 1; 30th; 31st; 33rd; 34th; 35th; 36th; and 40th. Additional commissioners will be elected In these circuits 

for each 300 members of the state bar wfth principal offices therein. The new commissioners positions will be 

determined by a census on March 1, 1996 and vacancies certified by the secretary on March 15, 1996. 

The terms of any incumbent commissioners are retained. 

All subsequent terms wlll be for three years. 

Nominations may be made by petition bearing the signatures of five members In good standing with princl· 

pal offices In the circuit In which the election will be held or by the candidate·s written declaration ol can<flda· 

cy. Either must be received by the secretary no later than 5 p.m. on the last Friday In April (April 26, 1996). 

Ballots will be prepared and malled to members between May 15 and June 1, 1996. Ballots must be voted 

and returned by 5 p.m. on the second Tuesday in June (June 11, 1996) to state bar headquaners. 
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BUILDING ALABAMA'S 
COURTHOUSES 
RUSSELL COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Bu SAMVEl A. RUMORE, JR. 

The following co11/i11ues a history of 
Alabama's coun/g courthouses-their 
origillS and some of the people who COll

lributed to their growth. The Alabama 
wu,ger plans to nm one (X)UJJ/g's story 
in eoch issue of the magazine. If you 
have ang photographs of early or pre
se11/ caurlhous/1$. ple11se forward them 
to: Samuel A. Rumore, Jr., Migli011ico & 
Rum<>ra, /2.10 Brown Marx Tower, 
Birmingham.11/abom11 35203. 

RUSSELL COUNTY 

D labamians generally recog
nize Russell Counly and its 
most populous town. Phenix 
Cily, as ~ing the area across 

the Chilttihoochee Rr.•er from Columbus. 
Georgia and its huge miHtary base.. f'ort 
Benning. Phenix City ls often thought of 
onli• as a continuation of the Georgia 
metropolis into Alabama and an exten
sion of Eastern time into the Central lime 
zone. Pheni.x City is the largest iowa in 
Alabama which shares a boundary with a 
city in another stall!. Yet Russe.II County 
and its county $C<II. Phenix City, have a 
history uniquely their own. influenced. 
but not dictated, by their location across 
the river from Columbus. 

Militarily, the importance of the area 
dates back to 1689 when a group of Span
ish soldiers and priests established an out
post on the river near present-day Holy 
Trinity, Alabama. Though this fort lasted 
only three years. it marked the northern
most penelralion of Spain above its hold
ings in Florida. The forl, known as F'ort 
Apalachicola, was destroyed by the Span-
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ish when they lelt the area because or 
increasing British influence. 

RWSfll County was inhabited primarily 
by the Yuchl Indians, an important seg
ment of the Creek Indian Confederation. 
One or their mosl important towns was 
Old Coweta. lOCllted a hnlf mile west of 
the Chaltnhoochee River on the south 
side or Broken Arrow Creek in present
day Russell County. Jnmes Ogle.U1orpe, 
founder of Georgia, visited lhe Indian 
chiefs there in 1739 with the goal or estab· 
lishing peace and trade with the. Indians 
as well as securing the frontier border o( 
his colony. The Treaty of Coweta that he 
negotiated marked the first cession of 
lands by the Creek Confederacy to white 
men. 

After the AmtriOJn lievolution, the area 
that is Russell County became a part of 
the United Stale!. Settlers from Georgia 
began moving westward through the area 
along an Indian trail which was the old
est route from the /\llimtic to what was 
then called the "Southwest". As early as 

-I 

fttarkuf on grou,ult of 5'.'tJIC Cf>t1r/ho,1,u h.!lht the 
sror11 of Russ.tlf <At11IIJ1~ rf'ti.ltlm,. 

1805 this Indian trail became the ~'ederal 
Road on which pioneers traveled from 
Milledgeville in middle Georgia to SL 
Stephens in what would become lower 
Alabama. f'orts were built along the way 
to protect the settlers from the ever-pre
sent Indians. 

in 1811, one of ihese forts was built a 
mile and a half west of the Chattahoochee 
River and servtd ;it first as n t.rading cen
ter (or both the settlers and the Creek 
Indians. In 1813, Ceneral John Floyd of 
Georgia constructed fortific.1tions and 
breastworks in anticipation of trouble 
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with the lndiam. He named the fort m 
honor of Governor David B. Mitth~Il of 
Georgia. Subsequently, both during and 
aner the Creek Indian War of 1813-1814. 
this fort served as an imp0rtant base or 
supplies and a United States warehouse. 
lkcause of its location it became known 
as "The Gateway lo the WesL" Today 
f"orl Mitchell is a National Historic Site 
and contains a National Cemetery. 

The Creeks ceded additional lands to 
the United States by treaties signed in 
1814, 1825. and 1832. The final treaty took 
the remaining Creek lands east of the 
Mississippi River. On December 18, 
1832, U1e Slate of Alnbama created nine 
counties from the Creek lands. One was 
named Russell to honor Gilbert Christ
ian Russell. a soldier and Indian fighter 
from Tennessee who served with Andrew 
Jackwn during the Creek Indian War. 

GIibert C. Russell was born in Abing
don, Virginia on May 18, 1782. Mis fami
ly later settled in Tennessee and he 
graduated from Wtsl Point in 1803. 
Russell attained the rank of colonel in 
1814 and commanded a regiment under 
Jackson. He served al Fort Bainhridge, 
fort Hull, and 11orl Mitchell. After the 
Creek Indian War he resigned his com
mission on June 15, 1815 and rn<>vW to 
Mobile where he esl.ablished business 
interests and reared a large family. lie 
died there in 1855. 

The Act creating Russell Couniy pro
vided that three commissioners would 
be appointed lo select a county uat not 
more than six miles from the center of 
the Chattahoochee River. They were also 
authorized lo buy sufficient land, up lo 
160 acres, on which to build a courthouse, 
Jail, and other necessary county buildings. 
The commissioners selected the little 
border village of Girard. opposite Colum, 
bus, Georgia, as the first county seat. 

Cirard had been established as a trnd
lng post in the Alnbama Territory al 
50me time prior lo 1820. It was named 
for Stephen Girard. a PhiladeJphia phil· 
anthropist and slave dealer who had 
acquired much of the land in lhe area. 

The first elections look place In Russell 
County on the first Monday in March 
1833. The first courl convened in Girard 
on October 14. 1833. Since no public 
buildings had been erected. th,s first 
court,,•as held at the home of John God
win, a contractor, who, with his slave 
J lorace l(jng, ran a blacksmith and car-
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pentry business. The first c:imril judge 
was Ptolomey Harris. According lo the 
early records. six attorneys presented their 
licenses ,ti the first court and were 
admitted lo practice after they swore to 
support the Constitutions of the United 
Statu aml the State of Alabama and 
look an oath against dueling. 

When Russell County was created. 
many lndl,tns remained in the area. Also. 
the lerrllory attracted soldiers, adventur
ers. trawlers. and traders. The west bank 
of the Chattahoochee River became a 
haven for those escaping Ult law in Geor-

gia. Renegades, lawbreakers, and other 
lawless elements became a significant 
factor. In its earliest days Girard had a 
reputation for drunkenness. debauch
ery, and prostitution. It attracted Lhe 
unofncial name of "Sodom." (This repu
tation would be rekindled more than a 
century later in Phenix City. which today 
encompasses the site of Girard.) 

Although construction of a courthouse 
was begun in Girard, it was not complet
ed. Because the population was shifting 
westward, there was .i question whether 
Girard would continue as the county seaL 
Therefore. the county governing body 
refused lo spend funds for a substantial 
building. 

In 18.19, the county se.at moved 12 miles 
west of Girard to the village of Crock
ettsvillc. It was named for Davy Crockett 
who fought in the area during the Crttk 
Indian War and who had died at the 
Alamo in 1836. Girard remained a signif
icant site due to its location on the river 
and its proximity to Columbus. However. 

it would take almost 100 years for the 
county seat lo return there. 

The first courthouse building con
structed in Russell County w~ built in 
Crockettsville by John Godwin, the same 
man in whose home the first court con
,oened al Girard. Construction began in 
1839, and the building was compltted in 
1841. 

Godwin and I lorace King. his foreman, 
became famous as contractors of build
ings and as bridge-builders in the area. 
King was emancipated by a special Act of 
the Alabama Legislature and later served 

as a member in that same legislative body 
during Reconstruction. Afttr Godwin's 
death in 1859. King erected a memorial 
marker which still stands over Godwin's 
grave. It was placed in remembrance of 
the love and gratitude he felt for his IQst 
friend and former master. This unique 
lribule by a former sla~ lo a former mas
ter was reported by Robert Ripley in his 
famous "Belie,,oe It Or Not" series. 

In 1843 the nhme of Crockellsville was 
officially changed Lo Crawford in honor 
of the family of William Harris Crawford 
(1772-1834), n distinguished lawyer and 
statesman from Georgia who ran for pres
ident in 1824. Crawford would remain 
the county seat throughout the Civil War. 

No picture or photograph exists of the 
courthouse bui lding at Crawford. It 
remained standing for many years after 
it slopped being used as the courthouse 
and served as a place of worship for the 
Methodist congregation. It faced east on 
the present site of the Crawford Methodist 
Church. The town limits extended one-
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half mile in each direction from this cour
thouse. When the building was finally 
demolished in 1901, the bricks were used 
to construct a new Crawford Methodist 
Church. This structure is still standing 
in the town of Crawford. 

In the Reconstruction legislature of 
1866. a group from the northern part of 
Russell County sought lo rorm a new 
county that they could dominate. Also, 
a group In Barbour County to the south 
sought lo remove from their county their 
political enemies in the 
towns of Glennville and 
Jernigan. The bound
.iries of Russell County 
were rearranged so that 
the northern section, 
including the Lown of 
Opelika, went into 
forming the new coun
ty of Lee, while the 
southern boundary was 
extended lo take in the 
Barbour County towns 
of Glennville and Jerni
gan. Crawford was left 
on the northern border 
of Russel I County. The 
I egislalu re ordered an 
election so that Russell 
County could choose a 
more c.entrallztd county seaL 

The election took place in 1868. Only 
three communities gamertd significant 
votes-Crawford and Girard. both of 
which had already been the county seat, 
and Sil,'l!f Run. The town of Silver Run 
won the election. 

Silver Run arose near the site of the 
first post omce west of Port Mitchell on 
the Federal Rond, which was located at 
a community called Peru. No one knows 
the origin of the name Peru today, but 
regular mail ~ervice was established 
there In the 1840s. 

By 1850. the Mobile and Girard Railroad 
Company had been incorporated and 
plans were made to survey a railroad 
route. The railroad would open Russell 
County for development. The right of way 
passed two miles south of Peru, and most 
of Peru's residents subsequenUy moved 
to the area near the railroad site. 

A swiftly moving stream g;,ve this area 
its name-Silver Run. The mill estab
lished on Sliver Run Creek produced 
needed lumber for new conslrnction and 
ground the grain for food. In 1856 the 
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post office was officially moved lo the 
railroad town of Silver Run. Por many 
years Silver Run was the terminus of lhe 
railrood from Girard ptnding acquisition 
of additional funds for continued con
struction to Mobile. 

One of the railro.'ld de-.-elopers was Cap
tain Arnold Seale. a native of South Car
olina and son of Revolutionary War 
patriot Thomas Seale. Captain Seale 
resided at Silver Run when it served as 
the rallro.id terminus, and he raised the 

built the prison at the remote location 
of Andersonville. Georgia. Historians 
can only speculate that the horrors of 
Anderson,~lle 1\'0\lld ha\'e been avoided 
if the Silver Run site had been selected. 

The Russell County records were 
removed from Crawford and transport
ed by ox cart lo the storehouse of William 
Henry I lolland at Silver Run in 1868. 
Also, in 1868 the site for a new court
house was selected b)' Simeon O'Neal 
and Cicero McBride. O'Neal received a 
contract to build the courthouse. The 
total cost was ap1>roxlmately $9.600. 
John Lewis was u,e architect. lie "'-as the 
son of Ul>-sses Lewis. who had served as 
the first mayor of Columbus. Georgia in 
1828, but who moved permanently to 
Russell County when 1L was founded a 
few years later. 

The courthouse at Silver Run, now 
called Seale. is a two-story red brick 
structure which was originally rectangu
lar, but which was remodeled in 1908 to 
be T-shaped with wings across the front. 
The front section Is 62 feel by 27 feel 
,eilh seven windows across the facade and 

Lwo windows deep. 
The rear section is 
50 feel by 63 feel 
with four windows 
across the side and 
three windows 
along the rear. 
The front contains 
a small balcony 
located above the 
central entrance 
door. 

capital lo extend U1e 
railroad farther wesL 
The town soon be
came unofficially 
known as Seale's 
Station. When the 
county seat moved 
to the town, It was 
called Seale's Court
house. Finally, the 
community became 
known simp ly as 

ftlark.u at the Seale CourthtnLfi, li te f'lfCOtutts 

strugglt 00.tu.'i.'cn the cornmunitie, of &al~ anti 
Phc'11ix C;tv 

The front of the 
building features 
four massive 
Roman Doric 

Seale. When the 
town was incorporated in 1871, the offi
cial name chosen wM Seale. 

There is a siitnlficant historical fool· 
note in\'olving lhe town of Silver Run. 
When the Confederate government 
sought a location for a prison. Silver Run 
was given serious consideration and was 
almost selected, due in part lo its loca
tion on the railroad. However, Confed
erate orticials decided not lo locate the 
prison there because or its proximity to 
Columbus. Georgia, an Important man
ufacturinl! lown which would attract the 
attention of Federal troops. Instead, they 

columns that sup
port a triangu lar 

pediment. Windows on the front secllon 
have Oat arches with keystones. Windows 
on the side of the front section have sim
ilar arches. and U1e sides also contain tri
angular pediments. In the rear section. 
only lht first floor window$ have flat 
arches with keystones. The rear second 
floor windows have rounded arches. 

The first floor interior is divided by a 
central hallway. ln the front stclion. one 
large room is located on the right and 
two rooms are located on the left. In the 
rear section, each side contains three 
rooms. The first room on U1e left in the 
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rear was the old ,·aull, and bas walls 42 
inches thick. The noor plan of the sec
ond noor is similar Lo the first except lhnl 
the entire rear section consists o( one 
large room which served as a courtroom. 

During the 1908 remodeling. the entire 
building was re-bricked. Mortar was dyed 
to match the color o( the bricks, and from 
a distance the building appears lo be a 
solid mass o( the same color. The 1908 
improvements were designed b)• T. F. 
Lockwood. architect. and the contractor 
was E. C. Seiz. 

The courthouse at Seale was well con
structed. ll was built on a height that 
commands the area. This structure is 
considered Lo be the oldest public buil<l
lng in eastAJabamn, and one o( the old
est courthouse structures still standing 
in the entire state. In 1935 the county seat 
moved to Phenix City, but Seale retained 
a branch courthouse until 1943. 

The building hns seen many uses since 
It ceased lo serve as county courthouse. 
During World War II, the building housed 
the local draft board. tater it was used 
by the school system for storage and for 
vocationa l-agricultura l classes. The 
Seale Civic Club used it for meetings. In 
the 1950s lhe dignified second noor 
courtroom was converted to another 
type of court- a basketball court. 8)1 

1958 the building was unused, unoccu
pied, and deteriorating. 

A local group organized as lhe Old 
Russell County Courthouse Association 
became interested in saving and restor· 
ing the historic courthouse. On Ma)' 23, 
1974, the organization was able lo gel U1e 
building named to the National negiswr 
of Historic Places. This effort inspired the 
llussell County Commission to appropri
ate funds for a ne,. 1 roof which halre;I any 
further deterioration or the building. 

Thereafter, the Old Russell County 
Courthouse Association, which now has 
several hundred members, began cele
brating Labor O;,y each year with a coun· 
lry fair on the grounds that has drawn 
crowds estimated al as high a.s 10,000. 
Each year in April, the courthouse is the 
scene of a fancy event. organized by the 
association. which is known as the Star· 
lite Ball. This fund raiser is limited to 200 
participants. the maximum allowed by 
fire marshals, who dance the night away. 
Proceeds from these annual events have 
been used for courthouse projects. 

Over U1e years U1e interior of the slruc· 
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ture has been fully reno,o;ited. Profits 
from the fair and ball are now used for 
upkeep and other improvements such as 
a ga1.ebo I hat was added to the grounds. 
Future plans call for Improved landscap
ing. The citizens of Russell County must 
be commended for their Interest in 
preservation and for their many innOV'd· 

Crui,frm/ Mct//r/disl Ch11rrh - /Jul// teith brlcks 
from Cru11·f,,n/ courlhOUS'1S 

Thi tu'() ,r,11.fhn about at PIN:nl$ c;1, l«atlfJl1 

l~II th~ storw of on important batlle bd,tttn 

Cmlfrfkrrltr """ 1:,,;,,,, troop.• 

tivt projects that have helped to save their 
historic courthouse landmark. 

Even though the county seat was 
removed from Girard in 1839, that town 
continued to grow. A posl omce was 
established i 11 1840, and soon afterwards 

a newspaper. The town was a trading cen
ter due to its wharf on the river. And the 
Mobile and Cirard Railroad Company, 
originating in lhe town, had received a 
charter lo begin construction. By the 
1860s. Girard had n number or mills. fac
tories, and a textile plant. Tragically, 
much or the town was burned by federal 
troops as they fought one of lhe lasl bat. 
Lies of the Civil War east or U1e Missis
sippi River at Girard on April 16, 1865. 
StiU the town survived. 

When Lee County was crealed in 1866, 
Girard suddenly found itself al the north
ern border of Rus.\ell County. The are., 
directly north of it was made paa'l of Lee 
county. This area in L.ee County housed 
a mill village for employees of the Eagle 
and Phoenix mills in Columbus, Geor
gia. This community had no name. When 
a name was sough!, several were suggest
ed, including West Columbus and 
North Girard, neither of ,~hich received 
much supporL 

The name which was finally chosen was 
Brownville. in honor of Judge Eli llrown, 
who furnished meat and produce lo the 
mil I village and who also gave the work
ers legal advice. Brownville was incorpo
rated by the legislature in 1883. 

When Brownville sought to obtain a 
post office, the cibzens discovered that 
a communit y in Tuscaloosa County 
already had Lhc name ·'Brownville." So, 
a new name had to be submitted for the 
post office. 

Local legend describes how a new 
name was choStn, ;\ number or drinking 
and b.1wdy establishments existed on lhe 
Alabama side of the M th Street bridge. 
Workers leaving the mills in Columbus 
would walk back toward home across lhe 
bridge and frequent these establishmmts. 
Things got particularly out of hand once 
after a Saturday payday. A number of 
men were watching lhe excitement when 
a stranger came by and said. "This sure 
is a liuely place." A newspaper repOrter 
overheard him and responded. "Yes, a.nd 
that would be a good name for this town.• 
A short time later the new post office at 
13rownville received Lhe name "Lively". 

Thus, the oHici~I legal name was 
Brownville and the name of the post 
office was Lively. To confuse malt~rs eYen 

more. the railwil)' depot had long been 
called "Knight's Station" by the railroad 
management. Consequently, the area 
11orth of Girard found itself with Lhree 
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different name.os: 13rownville, t.ively, and 
Knight's Station. 

The town council realized that some
thing had lo be done, and they petitioned 
the legislature lo officially change the 
name of Brownville lo Phenix City. a 
variant spelling honoring the old Phoenix 
Mill in Columbus. This change took place 
on February 19. 1889. The post office 
department. however. designated the 
town us "Phoenix. Alabama," which 
immediately caused confusion with mail 
directed to Phoenix, Arii:ona. In 1899, the 
post office added the word "City" to the 
name. but still misspelled il as "Phoenix" 
City. The mistake was not corrected for 
many years . Even Thomas McAdory 
Owen, in his monumental History of 
Alol>omo ond Dic1io11ory of Alabama 
BiographJI published in 1921. referred to 
the town of "Phoenix" in the extreme 
southeast comer of Lee County. 

By 1922. the people in Phenix City and 
Girard had carefully considered a merger 
of their two communtlies. Mowever, a 
problem existed because they were locat
ed in different counties. The solution 
came in Lhe form of several bills passed 
by the legisl~ture on August 9, 1923 and 

approved by Covcmor Brandon. The first 
Act consolidated Phenix City and Cirard 
into the new town of Phenix City. The 
~!ling was now in ii$ final form. The 
second providtd for a land swap between 
~e and Russell County. Russell County 
gained the Phenix City territory while 
Lee County was given the area that 
included the town of Marvin. The map of 
Lee County toda)' contains this nub of 
land thal juts into Russell County. The 
Lhird Act established n branch courthouse 
for Russell County nl the newly consoli
dated Phenix City. 

Supporter$ of this legislation also pro· 
posed Lhat the new city receive yet another 
name. They wanted ll1e town to be called 
"Brandon" in honor of the go,oemor who 
supported the changes. After a lawsuit 
was tiled by the "old guard" in Cirard, 
the three Acu "we declared constitu tion· 
al. but the name change to "Brandon" 
was ruled illegal since I.ht Act consolidat
ing the towns had specified the name 
"Phenix City" for the new municipality. 

Following lhe land swap. county offi
ci,tls set 11p a northern division for the 
Russell County Courthouse. Offices were 
localed on the nrst noor of Lhe old city 
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hall al U,e former town of Cirard. The city 
clerk m0\1!!1 his office to the second floor. 

By 1935. the voters of Russell County 
in a county.wide referendum approved a 
change making Phl?nix Cit)• the official 
county seal. leaving Seale with a branch 
courthouse. This elect10n of 1935 was the 
last change of a county seal in Alabama. 
There has been no change in county seal 
designations anywhe.re in the state since 
that election. and nll county boundary 
Ii nes have remained the same as well 
since the Lec-Hussell lanJ swap. 

TI1e Russell County Commission made 
an application for assistance to the f ed
eral Public Works Adrninistrntion (PWA). 
which operated during the Depression. 
to build a new courthouse and a rnM post 
office. These projects were approved and 
by October 1938. court was held for the 
first time in the present Russell County 
Courthouse. The branch courthouse 
remained at Se;,le until 1943 when it was 
permanently closed. 

The new Phenix City Courthouse was 
desil(ned by architect James J. W. Big
gers. The contractor was Murphy Bound. 
Due lo the county's growth, an addition 
had to be made to lhe structure in 1949. 
Again, Jame.os J. W. Biggers was architecL 
J. D. Stillwell served as contractor for 
this project. 

This building is a two-story brick 
structure with a central Neoclassical 
facade that is somewhat reminiscent o( 
the courthouse at Seale. The building has 
four fluted Doric columns that support a 
triangular pediment. When additional 
space wu required. the county secured 
the building directly across the street as 
a courthouse annex. 

A story about the law and the courts 
in Phenix City would not be complete 
without referring lo lhc troubling times 
ll,ere in the 1950s. Most assuredly the 
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town of Girard had had problems in the 
past. but those problems were not near
ly as extensive as the ones in Phenix 
City, which in the 1950s was called the 
"Wickedest City in America". lt has 
beell rcPorted that there '"as no bound
ary between the good and the bad sec
tions in Phenix City at that time. Night 
clubs, casinos, clip joints, and bawdy 
houses all existed within blocks of the 
courthouse. Vices included gambling, 
prostitution, illegal drugs and liquor, 
payoff of officials, and similar corrupt 
practices. Phenix City took in $2 miJ
lion per month just from the soldiers at 
rort Benning. The Chattahoochee Ri.-er 
bttame the dumping ground for bodies. 
Old Sodom had returned. 

The event which caused the turn
around in Phenix City occurred on June 
18, 1954. The newly nominated candi· 
date for attorney general, Albert Patter
son, who had campaigned to dean up 
Phenix City, was assassinated on a 
street lheTe. In the aftermath of this 

murder, Governor Cordon Persons 
declared martial Jaw and sent General 
Walter J. ·crack" Hanna and the Alaba
ma National Guard to take over the city. 
I la1111a named attorney Ray Acton the 
military mayor of Phenix City. The 
National Guard troops llterally took 
control of the county courthouse and 
city hall. 

According to John Patterson. son of the 
slain Albert Patterson, who succeeded his 
father as the attorney general nominee, 
became attorney geneml in 1954 and then 
Covernor of Alabama In 1958. and who is 
now on the court of criminal appeals, 
Phenix City was the first and only city in 
America to be placed under martial law. 
Armed troops surrounded the courthouse 
and physically removed certain officials. 
Gambling equipment was seized, liquor 
licenses revoked. and more than 700 
indictments were rendered by a special 
grand jury. 

When new elections were held within 
a year, civilian control returned. The 
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citizens rapidly changed their town 
from a "Sin City" into an "All American 
City', a designation received in 1955. 

Phenix City is today a law-abiding com· 
munily and Russell County is growing and 
prosperous. The government and econo
my of Russell County compare favorably 
with any other in Alabama-

The author gratefully acknowledges 
the assistance given to him by bar com
missioner Bowen Brassell of Phenix City, 
who furnished materia ls used in Lhe 
preparation of this article, and attorney 
Tom Estes of Phenix City, who provided 
other source material. 

Sources: The Historg of Russell 
Counlg, Russell County Historical Com
mission, 1982; A Peo,,te Courageous, A 
/listorg of Phenix Cil!J, Alabama, 
Harold S. Coulter, 1976: Phenix Citg. 
Tlw Wickedest City in America. Edwin 
Strickland and Gene Worstman, 1955: 
Alabama Historico/ Quorter/11, Volume 
XXl.1959. • 
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The ASB ROADSHOW presentation Is lhe first step in 
an overall plan to Increase communication between 

the stale bar and local bar associations Nol only Is the 
presentation a way to share the vision and long-range 
goals of the ASB. but, more importantly. 11 provides a 
lorum to receive input from members on the Issues that 
concem them mosL 

Enthusiastically received by o.er a dozen bars so far. 
lhe ROADSHOW '96 team is already ·on the road again • 
Three staff membe,s. Km Ohver, VLP director, ALF 01rec
tor Tracy Daniel. and Susan Andres. director of communl
cat1ons. spoke to approximately 40 members of the Bay 
Minette Bar Association at their January meeting. 

The brier program rocuses on programs and services 
of the ASB, and concludes wrth an excellent four·mlnule 
video about the Alabama Bar Foundation Klds' Chance 
scholarsnip program. Remaining lime Is devoted 10 

receiving Input and comments from bar members 
about what the ASB can do to help lhem Programs 
can be tailored to fit a scheduled bar meeting or an 
Informal get-together. Contact Susan Andres at (334) 
269-1515 If you are 1nteres1ed In haYll\g ROADSHOW 
'96 at your barl 

Alle11 Chason sta,1"' 
ch • ' " 1119, Program 
d. a,r of the Bog /lfi11111te Bar, /11fro. 
ut:ed ROADSHOW '96. 

Kim OlilJt'J': far · ht l ' ng , wa 1$ her tum lo to/Ir 
~bout °}e VLP a11d present t:ertlfieotes lo the 

ay /llmelle Bar a11d VLP wlu11teors. 
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OPINIONS OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
By J. Anthony McLain, general counsel 

m 
uestlon : 

"This letter is wrillen pursuant to our recent 
telephone conversallon in which I had requested 
your advice concerning connicts between the 
Sumhine Law and the obligation o( attorneys lo 

hold inviolate the attorney-client privilege. Our firm repre
sents a number o( public sector clients that are subject to the 
Sunshine Law and are also often involved in legal matters 
which require conndcntial discussions with the members of 
our firm. 

"The only real guidance we have had in the past is an advisory 
op.inion from the Slate Bar Association rendered in May. 1985, 
until the Supreme Court visited this issue in Dunn v. Alabama 
Stale University Board ofTrusleRS, 628 So.2d 519 (Ala. 1993). 
In Dunn, the Court appears lo carve out an exception to the 
Sunshine Law which allows attorneys for public bodies lo meet 
with their attorney concerning pending litigation where the 
public body is actually named as a party in the lawsuit 

1'he DUTU1 decision appears to be at odds with certain com
ments to the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct which 
provide lhal ' the confidentiality rule applies not merely to mat
ters communicated in confidence by the client but also to all 
information relating lo the representation, whatever its 
source: Ala. R. Pro(. Conduct. l .6. Comment. The Comment 
further provides that. 'Whether another provision of law super
sedes Rule J.6 is a matter of interpretation beyond the scope of 
these Rules, bu! a presumption should exisl against such 
supersession'. Id. (Emphasis added). These comments appear 
to indicate that an attorney has a duty to protect client confi
dentiality in regard to all matters and not just those matters 
relating to present or pending liUgation. 

··t will appreciate any guidance }'OU can give me regarding this 
apparent conflict that exists between the decision In Dunn and 
the comments to the Alabama llulcs o( Professional Conduct. 
Does a lawyer have to discuss trial strategy with a public body 
client in an open meeting? If the public body wants to discuss 
the possibility of filing a lawsuit with its attorney, does this dis
cussion and relative strengths and weaknesses 

o( the client's case have to be discussed in a public meeting 
since the lawsuit is nol yet filed? 111 Dunn. the Court appears 
to hold that if there is any discussion of settlement of the case 
involving a public body that such discussion must occur in a 
public meeting. Does this mean that if the public body's attor
ney gives legal advice concerning the settlement in a closed 
meeting, does the meeting have to be opened to the public if 
one of the members of the public body asks the attor ney a 
question relative lo what he or she thinks of a proposed settle
ment? Assuming the same facts. if a member of the public 
body has fuels concerning the proposed settlement that should 
be brought to the attorney's allenlion. should discussion of 
these facts occur in a public meeting? As you can see. the ques
tions which arise in Lhis area are Loo numerous lo list, but I 
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believe you get the navor for lhe problems we encounter on a 
fairly regular basis. Again, I would very much appreciate any 
guidance you can give me. 

The Disciplinary Commission has previously 
determined. in RQ-85.-08, that: m 
nswer : 

"The provisions or §13A-14-2. Code of Alabama, 
1975, lo the contrary notwithstanding, if an attor
ney representing a public entity that comes within 

the scope of this statute makes a good faith pro(essional judg
rmnt that a meeting \\ith his client is for the pun,oc;e of impart
ing legal advice and discussing strategy concerning pending 
litigalion, comlemplnted litigation or other purely legal mat
ters, the attorney would not be guilty of violating any of the 
provisions of the Coda of Professional Responsibilily o( lhe 
Alabama State Bar by insisting that the meeting be held in 
closed or executive session and if the attorney is of the opinion 
that it \\'Ould be detrimental to the best interest of his client to 
allow public access to the meeting, he would be guilly or a vio
lation of lhe Code of Professional Responsibifily should he not 
insist upon a closed or executive meeting." 

Preambl e: 
The determination of this ethical inquiry by the Disciplinary 

Commission is limited lo the application or the Rules of rrofes
sional Conduct and a lawyer's responsibilities to his or her 
client pursuant lo said rules. The Disciplinary Commission 
has no authority or jurisdiction to interpret statutes, nor ren
der opiniom which require an interpretation of law. The Com
mission further recognizes lhal in some instances a lawyer's 
ethical duty to his or her client may conOict with statutory or 
case law. The opinion of the Disciplinary Commission grants 
protection to the lawyer only as it relates to the disciplinary 
process and enforcement of the Rules of Professional Conduct. 

m 
iscusslon ; 

Rule l.6(al. Alabama llu les of Professional 
Conduct, requires lhat a lawyer not reveal infor
mation relating to the represe ntat ion or the 
client unless the client consents after consulta

tion. This prohibition is carried forward in §12-21-161. Code 
of Alabama. 1975, which states: 

"Testimony of attorney. etc., for or against client. 
No attorney or his clerk shall be competent or compelled lo 

testify in any court In this state for or against the client as lo 
any ffllltter or thing. knowledge of which may have betn acquired 
from the client, or as to advice or coumel to the client given by 
virtue of the relation as attorney or gi,-en by reason of anticipat
ed emplaymenl as attorney unless called to testify by the client. 
but shall be competent to testify, for or against the client. as lo 
any matter or thing the knowledge of which may have been 
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acquired in any other manner. (Code 1907. §3962. 4012; Code 
1923. §76.58. 7726. Code 1940. T.7, §438.)" 

The comment to Rule 1.6 states that, .. The confidentiality 
rule applies not merely to matters communicated in confi. 
d~ncc by the client. but also to all information ulatmg to the 
representation, whatever its source." This position is an 
expansion of that previously adhered to under lhe former 
Code of Professional Responsibililg, which more restrictively 
defined ·confidence" and "secret" within the context of confi
dentiality of information In the altomey-client relationship. 

In representation or a public agency, the allorney shall 
adhere lo the provisions of §13-A-14-2. Code of Alabama, 1975, 
which provides: 

"Executive or secret sessions of certain boards. 
(a) No executive or secret session shall be held by any or Lhe 

following named boards. commissions or courts of Alabam.,. 
namely: Alabama Public Service Commission. school com· 
missions of Alaooma; board of adjustment, state or county tax 
commissions; any county commission. any city commission 
or municipal council: or any other body, board or commis· 
sion in the sMe charged with the duty o( disbursing any funds 
belonging to the stale, county or mwiicipalily, or board. bod)• 
or commission to which is delegated any legisl~ or judicial 
function: except. that executive or secret sessions may be held 
by any of the above named boards or commissions when the 
character or good name of a 1~oman or man is involved." 

In reviewing the altorney's responsibility in such a situation. 
wherein the ethical requirement of confidentiality appears to 
connicl with lhc statutory provision on open meetings, the 
Commission is of the opinion that the reasons for the confi
dentiality rule ouiwcigh the statutory requirement as lo public 
meetings. To hold otherwise would abrogate the Jong-recog. 
nized cornerstone of lhe aLtomey.cJienl relationship. 

In Dunn v. Alabama Stale Unimrsitg Board o/Trwlees, 628 
So2d 519 (Ala. 1993), the Supreme Court of Alabama adopted 
the holding of the Suprtme Court of Tennessee in the case of 
Smith County Education Association v. Anderson, 676 S.W2d 
328 (Tenn. 1984). Therein, the Supreme Court of Tennessee 
carved out an exception to the Tennessee "Open Meetings 
Act." The court held that discussions between a public body 
and its attorney concerning pending litigation were not sub· 
jeci lo the open meetings act, with the caveat that the excep• 
tlon applied only to those situations wherein the public body 
was a named party In lhe lawsuiL 
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A further review of the Supreme Court of Tennessee opinion 
recognizes the possibility that an overbroad exception lo the 
open meetings act could be abused whereby the public body 
could meet with its attorney for the ostensible purpose of dis
cussing pending litigation and instead conduct public busi
ness in violation of the open meeting act. 

In Dunn. supra, lhe Supreme Court of Alabama deter· 
mined that the "inherinl. continuing. and plenary• control of 
the court over attorneys as officers ol the court could not be 
abridged by legislative action. Al p.529, relying upon Smith 
once again, the Supreme Court or Alabama determined that 
lhe legislature has no authority lo enact a law which Impairs 
an attorney's ability lo fulfill his ethical duties as an officer 
of the court. The recognition of the supremacy of the attor
ney-client relationship recognized In the Comment to Rule 
1.6: 

"In addition to these provisions, a lawyer may be obligat
ed or permitted by other provisions of law lo give informa
tion about a client. Whether another provision of law 
supersedes Rule 1.6 is a matter of 111terpretalion beyond 
the scope oi these Rull?$, but a presumption should exist 
against such a supersession. • (emphasis added). 
The Commission would encourage strict adherence to the 

confidentiality provisions of the Alabama Rules of Professional 
Conduct. In order for an attorney to effectively represent a 
client. the client must feel that any and all information 
imparted to the attorney in the allorney-client relationship 
will remain inviolate, absent consent of the client or order of a 
tribunal of competent jurisdiction. 

With regard to public meetings and allorneys who should 
represent public agencies covered by the open meetings Jaw, 
said attorneys should insure compliance with the confidential
ity requirement. and recogniu t.he long~tablished principle 
of privileged communications by the client to the allomey. 
The attorney must man a derermination as to whether a par
ticular situation constitutes a true attorney-client discussion 
and take whatever steps are necessary to guarantee the confi
dentiality of such communications. 

The Commission notes that the Supreme Court of Alabama 
ln the Dunn case. adopting the Tennessee 

Supreme Court's rationnle, dealt with the specific issue 
Involving "present or pending lltlgalion". The Commission 
concludes that, pursuant lo Rule 1.6 and the Comment there
to, this protection would also cover any discussions with the 
client which would otherwise be deemed attorney-client com
municalions, and thereby privlleged. 

rinally, the Commission would also note that the Dunn 
opinion and the statute applied therein concerned a govern
mental entity and its responsibilities under the statute. The 
Rules of Professional Conduct deal specifically with the 
lawyer's responsibility to the client which should not in any 
way be diminished by statutory or case lnw provisions to the 
contrary. As the province of the Commission deals only with 
the ethical responsibilities of the lawyer lo the client, the 
Commission's opinion limits itself to an application of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct lo the factual scenario posed lo 
this inquiry. • 
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A Practitioner's Guide to 
Affirmative Defenses in Alabama 

.- --·-- \_.---

"' c-- -1 \ 
/ ; By N. DeWayne Pope 

.....-~- - - ~~ ' 

\ 

\ 

To the modern practitioner, an answer under Rule 8 of the 
Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure serves both to inform the 
plaintiff and lhe trial court which allegations in the complaint 
the defendant intends to contest at trial and permits the defen
dant to raise additional matters as defenses. The concept of an 
"affirmative defense" is something instinct ively familiar to 
every practitioner. Curiously, many of us fail to appreciate the 
wide range of defenses which must be plead under Alaban1a 
law. Since the consequences of failing to timely raise an affir
mative defense is waiver, it is imperative that defense counsel 
have a good grasp on the allegations of U1e complaint, the fac
tual background of the claims, and the law applicable to the 
claims made in the complainL Without a full understanding of 
this information. practitioners may miss the opportunity to 
raise an affirmative defense. This article is intended as a guide 
to help practitioners identify affirmative defenses under Alaba
ma law and to know how to properly raise and pursue those 
defenses. 

Interpretation and application of Rule 8 
Rule 8 of the Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure provides the 

guideline in Alabama regarding pleadings. 
Rule 8(b) provides that a defendant may assert certain 

defenses by denying affirmative allegations of a plaintifPs com
plaint. Defenses so asserted are referred to as denials or "nega
tive defenses."1 RuJe S(b) is intended to allow a pleader to 
challenge and place in issue some or all of the factual allega
tions of the complaint. 

Rule 8(c), on the other hand, mandates a defendant to assert 
affirmatively certain defenses when they are p1·operly available 
under the circumstances of the case.2 Defenses that must be so 
asserted are referred to as "affirmative defenses." Rule 8(c) 
contains a non-exclusive list of the 19 most common affirma
tive defenses and provides in a catch-all provision that any 
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"matter constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense" must 
be pleaded.• 

Rule 8(c) is a descendent of the common law plea in "confes
sion and avoidance," which permitted a defendant who was 
willing lo admit that plaintiffs declarations in the complaint 
demonstrated a prima facie case to then go on and allege addi
tional new material that would defeat plaintiffs otherwise valid 
cause of action.• Under the common law, however, the defen
dant could not deny plaintiff's allegations and lhen assert 
other defenses by way of avoidance. To permit defendant to do 
so was incompatible with the common law's quest for isolating 
a single litigable issue.s This imposed election between the 
right to deny the allegations in the complaint and the right to 
interpose other defensive matter has been eliminated by Rule 
8(e)(2), which allows alternative and hypothetical pleading and 
permits a defendant to set forth a deoial and at the same time 
assert affirmative defenses. 

Defining affirmative defenses 
Rule S(c) does not elaborate on the catchall clause and thus 

offers no assistance in defining what constitutes "an avoidance 
or affirmative defense." One of the most obvious methods for 
determining what constitutes a defense contemplated by the 
catchall clause is lo utilize state statutes and case law.• Howev
er, when there is no statute or precedent to provide guidance. 
it is advisable for the defendant to plead aHinnatiuely any fac
tual assertion Iha/ would defeat the plaintiff's recovery but 
does not controvert a malerial allegation of !he plaintiffs 
complaint. ' To put it another way, an affirmative defense is a 
new ma/fer which, assuming lhe complaint to be true, consti
/11/es a defense lo it. • A defendant will not be penalized for 
pleading affirmatively any matter which might fall within the 
catchall clause even if lhe matter may not technically be an 
affirmative defense. By doing so, the defendant will have the 
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advantage of immunizing himself against a possible waiver of 
the defense. However, be awaxe that affirmative defenses, like 
other allegations in pleadings, must have some good faith 
basis in fact pursuant to Rule 11. 

Asserting affirmative defenses 
Pursuant to Rule 8(c) the defendant must assert all applica

ble affirmative defenses in his responsive pleadings,9 An affir
mative defense can be raised by a pre-answer motion under 
Rule 12(b) only where the face of the complaint shows that 
the defense is a bar to the action. Where the face of the com
plaint fails to show that the action is barred by the affirmative 
defense, it may not be raised by a Rule 12(b) motion, but must 
be raised by an answer under Rule 8(c).10 A defendant may also 
assert an affirmative defense in a pre-answer motion for sum
mary judgment.'' 

Pleading affirmative defenses 
The general rules of pleading that are applicable to the state

ment of a claim also govern the statement of affirmative defens
es. Thus, the pleading standards set out in Rule 8(e) must be 
followed in connection with drafting affirmative defenses. An 
affirmative defense may be pleaded in general tem1s and will be 
held sufficient, and therefore invulnerable to a motion to strike, 
as long as it gives plaintiff fair notice of the nature of the 
defense. For example, the allegations that "plaintiff was guilty of 
negligence which proximately contributed to the accident'" or 
"plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence" are sufficient to 
raise the defense of contributory negligence.12 

The only exceptions to notice pleading are the defenses that 
fall within the special pleading provisions of Rule 9, especially 
Rule 9(b), which deals with fraud, mistake and condition of 
the mind. Also, the affirmative defense of estoppel must be 
specially and sufficiently pleaded. •3 

The obligation to plead affirmative defenses is not limited to 
complete defenses. Part ial defenses should also be pleaded 
affirmatively. The same conclusion follows for matters ll1at 
tend to mitigate damages." 

In keeping with modern procedure's preference for sub
stance over form, Rule 8 provides ll1at when a party has mis
takenly designated a defense as a ~ounterc laim or a 
counterclaim as a defense, the court will, as justice requires, 
treat the pleading as if there had been a proper designation.15 

Waiver of affirmative defenses 
lf an answer has been filed and an affirmative defense has 

not been pleaded, the defense is generally deemed to have 
been waived.1& Lack or knowledge of the necessity to plead an 
affirmative defense is not a justifiable reason for failing to 
plead the defense. 11 

The courts, however, have recognized several exceptions to 
the waiver rule:'* 

(l )Rule 15(a) enables a party to amend a pleading 
without leave of court within 30 days after service on the 
claimant, if the pleading is one to which a responsive 
pleading is not permitted. 

(2)1f the 30-day period has passed, the pleader may 
amend his pleading to assert an omitted affirmative 
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defense on written consent of the adverse party or by 
leave of court which "shall be freely allowed when jus
tice so requires."" 

(3)An affirmative defense that has not been pleaded 
may be revived if that defense appears on the face of the 
complaint." 

{4llf, during the course of the trial, evidence relating 
to an unpleaded affirmative defense is introduced with
out objection, it is deemed lo have been tried by express 
or implied consent of the parties, and the pleadings are 
deemed amended to conform to the evidence pursuant 
to Rule 15(b).21 

Affirmative defenses : a checklist 
The following represents an extensive, but not exhaustive, 

list of affirmati\le defenses a\lailable to the practitioner under 
Alabama law. Those items appearing in bold are set forth in 
Ru/e8(c). 
Absolute privilege;" 

Accord and satisfaction;ZI 
Acquiescence;i• 
Arson;25 
Arbitration and award; 
Assumption of risk;" 
Bona fide purchaser for value;" 
Business judgment rule; 
Coercion; 
Collateral estoppel or issue preclusion;l* 
Conditional privilege;29 

Contributory negligence;"' 
Credit for recovery of damages against third parties (WCA);31 
Discharge in bankroptcy;:12 
Discretionary function immunity;"' 
Dure.ss; 
Estoppel;" 
Exclusivity of workmen's compensation statute;:is 
Failure of consideration;" 
l'ailure to give notice of breach as required by U.C.C.;3' 
Federal preemption;38 
Poreign corporation's failure to qualify to do business in Alabama;" 
Fraud;•• 
Holder in due course;" 
Illegality;" 
Injury by fellow servant; 
In pari delicto;"" 
Intoxication (WCA);" 
Justification for interference with another's contract or busi-

ness;'5 
Lach es; 
Lack of capacity to sue;" 
Lack of causal relation (AEMLD);" 
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l,ack of consideralion; .. 

Lack of cooperation;'9 
Lack of intent to injure competition (AMrMA);"' 
Lack of knowledge or consent pursuant to § 20-2-93 (forfei-

ture statute);" 
Last clear chance: 
License; 
Limitations (WCA);" 
Loaned servant doctrine;SI 
Mental infirmity exclusion in insurance policy;S< 

Minority;" 
Misrepresentation (WCA);~ 

Mitigation of damages;s' 
Noncompliance with the notice requirements of§§ 11-4-7-23 

and 11-47- 192;58 

Nondelivery and conditional delivery;"' 
Notice (WCA);60 

Payment;61 

Payment of Medicare benefits (WCA);" 
Preexisting injury (WCA); 
Product misuse;63 

QuaUfied immunity:" 

-
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Ratification;65 

Recoupment;66 

Release: 
Res judicata:67 

Sovereign immunity;OS 
Stat ute of frauds;69 

Statute of limitations;"' 

Statutory emploi•er immunity;" 
Truth of statement;" 
Unavoidable accident; 
Unclean hands;" 
Unconscionability;" 
Unconstitutionality of punitive damages; 

Undue influence; 
Usury;"' 
Violation or Alabama or federal consumer credit statute;" 
\Vai\!er;77 

Willful concealment or facts;" 
Willful violation of company policy (WCA);" or 
Any other matter coost ituting an avoidance or affirmative 

defense. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, praclitioners should be aware that there arc 

many other affirmative defenses under Alabama law which 
must be pleaded in addition to those provided in Rule 8(c). 
Identifying those affirmative defenses comes from a proper 
understanding of the case and the law. railure to realize the 
need to plead certain affirmative defenses in a particular case 
not only will result in that defense being waived, but poor rep
resentation of the client. • 
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Ind(•) 1na1 "'5olulion Of lht lauo wos o-.y IO lht pflor jodgmenl Mar• 
tlwlll Co<.¥,1)1 Concemod c,;;,,,,. • Cily ol - . 5Q8 SO 2d 1331 (AIL 
11192} 

21_- • '- c;,.., Ccrp., 534 So. 211 IOIIS (Al.I 11188) (1n •
llonce .. . ,...,._• l>ll"Y-•............,.. and°"""'......,........,. 
p<ompled by duly OW'Od °'"* to the public or 10 a lhirl> po,ly, or lhe CXJITlmunl
Cl'ltlon is one in. which the party hll 11n Interest, and It ta m1de to anotNr having 
a oomtll)Ol'lding iMefost, 1N communlcallon ls prlv1-ooct, ii maoe in good lallh 
nno wltt'tout actu3' tnalloo-, 1 

30.JaCMOtl v. watlllr. 410 So. 2d 08 (Ara. Clv. AP!>, 1982). SH """· Yamaha 
Moro, Co. v. Tl>omrott, S79 SO 2de19 (Ala. 1991) ("In -rlo p,ove contn'tk,
IO<'f neglgence. lht delenclanl ...... "- ""'' 1he pony CNl'Qld ( 1) had h.now!
ffOt ot tne condition, (2, had an appteciauon ol th• unoer umter the ~--13)_,o_,.,, -ca,w,t,ypltc, 
Ing - in the_ .. _, Qnmulory 1109'1,ora • lloo an allinna· 

ffil9 detonse lOan....,, ...,.,. Alabama---• llaiJility 
Ooclnno (AEMLD). ,_ , , ~ Ul1iott Inc. Co,. 652 Sa. 2d 211 (AIL 
1119•) 

31.Al.A. Coo<§ 25•5•11(8): Ha1ffll/ v Po~ Inc.. 1994 WL 195-449 (Ml . Olv. AP!>, 
May 20, 1994). 

32.Bllff v. llluo. 419 So. 2d 5!19 (Alo. Clv. AP!>, 1962). 

33.o.sc.m.y • · UOM!ts/ly OI A/Ol>OrM. "3 So. 2d 391 (Ala. 1181) (lfl<>tdhmiu

nlty 10 IKA>lic - K1ing "'lhin ihe _.i - al tt.r ow,c,rity -
q"9ed ....... ..- ... -- -) : -- a.,. Cho5om. 
•21 So. 2<11239 (Al& t~ 

3' Doc,olns • • Gertz -- d Ala.. Inc.. 382 So. 2d 1135 (AIA. Clv. Al>!>· 
1 MO) ·E \'ef"/ J>'ea in Mloppel muSI be ceoaln in •Y"Y partlcular .and mUS1 
111e90 Ille faaa upon wNt:t! lht PIO• IS predleated, and musl allege every maleJ· 
IAI l1t1 which lhe pleado.r a,rpoc:tl co prove In suppo,11 oc ttie p1oe, Coocloslons 
ot tho pleader. no! ,upportOd by " s&a!ement ol the lo.eta from which the oondu· 
llon1 aJ e drawn . wlll no1 1ulllco. • KimlNeN v. Qty of BdSSOfflM. 380 So. 2d 838 
(All 1980). 

:J5 Boc,,rll/ V 0.- Cefrlrll/-Corp.. 451 So. 2d 793 (Na, 1984) 

311.- • C<lmbt.sbon-E"Pl-*ijj , h:.. '31 So 2d 1249 (Ala. 1!183) 
77 .S..N.II. CooE§ 7-H07(3) 
38 •11•m1n,onol l.ongsllo(.,,,..,-. AA ·n • 0..>'IS, •10 SO 2<I 1215 (Ala 1985), 

•frd. •76 U.S. 380 (1980) 

(19,/IU COO<§ 40·14 .. : 5'111/Ay. Inc v. Duocan Corlsrt, Co .. ••S So. 2d 876 CAAL 
1983) 

~O Romembet. Aule 9(b) Mntu 11111 aN,vermentJ 01 tmud shall bl , 1ated with par· 
IJcularily Thus, lhe prac1,_r lhould ..._ all facll upotl wl'ioh 1he affirma. 
1tYt dlt.,.... OI traud II blsed, 

•tN.11.C-§7-3-308 , S.W• -458Sa.2d 1079(Ala IIM~ ~-· · Knor-.... S23Sa. 211351 (Ala. 11188) 
43 Boyb,v . 1,1,ognoNlloy. 1M.S70So.2d639(AIL 1990): Y~v . Bdoty. 

459 So. 211 SSS (Alo. 1084) 

.. """-Coo<§ 25-5-51 ; 8/uo Warr,,Carllsh, h>c. v, H<IN, t995 WI. es1os (Ala. cw. 
App. F~ . 17, 1995}, i1)n ordo, IOr an employer 10 suooos1tu11v de!end a work
men·, compensation clalni wl1h int affll'madve defense ol ln,o>clca!H>n ti must 
appoo, rltoo tho accident producing rho "11ury was p10J6mo111y cauoed by the 
omployee'• inu>xicallan." Id. 

•S Spoclitlfy 0onorNr Ailg, ... v R<,$bto ~ ... ffl So. 2d 403 (Alo 
IIIIO); """"""" Ines v 111,rh F_,, Pr"'*-, l>r.. 01 So. 211 1183. 689 (Ala. 
1183). - •. 0ca. 11195 WI. 2'16778 (Ala. C>t. l\j>f) Moy 1i. •->· 

,e.-, Ule,622So . 2d<tSC-CN ~.1993i 

47 ~ v American Hand• Molor Co., 585 So. 2d 133& (Ala 1991) '"To prtMt 
la,dl: or causal ,e1111on. th• c:telondlnt mu.s1 utablllh tn11 there ia 'no causat 
l'tl1tlon In fac:t betwoeo hl1 lld1Vl11&s in conoectiori wl1h h11001lng ~ the producl 
and \is defective cond11lon ... Id, TM af lwmatlve defense Ol lllck ol causal rela· 
uon 10 a claim under the AEMLD 11 1Wlilable only 10 i>Ol'IOf\l dlst,lbu1lng tin-
llhed ~ or in the - al dil11ibuling ~ F- Ins CO, v. 
--Jno..~SO 2d380(AIL 1992) 

.. Sm.In, ~-£i9"Wijj./ne..'31 So.2d 12'9(AI&_ 19!13) 

'9 Hit-"""- Ins. Co. v Clq. 525 So. 2d 1339 (Ala. 111S7). - - -
U.S 1C),IO (1989); S,,t<r ~ AM AldO. tn, Co. • - ffl AIL 32. 166 
SO. 2d 872 (1964) 

50 IJoGwo OICo. , . M"""- Inc. 812 So. 2d .. 7 (AIL 1992) (under lhoAlobamo MOfot 
Fuol Mllrlleir9 l>d. lad< al lnrn ,o lnjura -lilicn ls an olll"""1lvo dolense). 

81,SUtlO urst v. One G11J1;100 Bo,,t, 411 So. 2d 795 (Ala. Olv, Al)p . 1982) , 
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52.ALA, CooE § 25,5-80. 
5l.HO$DB 0. woa ... or & So,,$ , lr,c. v. TOWl"lor, 199$ W.L 283486. a1 • 4 (Ala. May 

12, 1995). 

54 Meuopo litar, Ufe Ins. Co. v. Sullen, 413 So. 2d 1106 (Ala. ·1982), 

55.Clllldron~ Hosp/la/ Q( Blnnlngl,am, Inc. v. Kelloy. 537 So. 2d 917 (Alo. Civ. App. 
1987> ("minor i$ n01 liable on any oontraci he makes aod may disaffirm 1he same; . 

56.ALA CODE§ 25·5-51. 

57.Matters whic h rend to miligate damages should be affmnalivefy pleaded if they 
!all 'lhlhln lho calchall dauu bOCause 11 lnttOducos a now matter N'to lho caso. 
M<:C/aUl v. 8"'wton Ins. Agency, 528 So. 2d 335 (Ala. Civ. App. 1988). 

58.Ex pat10 Ciiy of Hunrsvlfltt, 456 So. 2d 72 (Ala. 1984), overruled on o.rru,r 
gJ'OUtlds, Diemert"' · City of Mobife. 474 So. 2d 663 (Ala.. 1985} ("noncompliance 
w!lh 1he notice requirements Is an affirmative defense, and 11 ll IS not raised by 
the munlclpallty, recovecy Is not barrecf1. 

59.SOlar v. Pook, 458 So. 2d 1079 (Ala 1984). 
SO.Ai.A. Coe<§ 25-5•78. 

61. Tanana v. Alexander, 404 So. 2d 61 {Ala. Civ. App. 1981). 

62..Au. Coo&§ 25-5-n; Klmberfy•ctadc Corp. v. Golden, 486 So . 2d 435 (Ala Civ. 
A.pp. 1986) (requires ,ooue1ion ot amoun1 of reimbursement by amount ol 
Medicare payments). 

63.Cstruth v. P,trway Corp .. 643 So. 2d 1340 (Ala. 1994), 'When asser1lng misuse 
es • de1ense unOOr AEMlO, 1he clefendan1 mU$1 n1abllsh 1hat 1he pta.inlrlf used 
the produd In some manner different from that Int.ended by lhe manutaaurer. 
Sla!ed dlfforet"ltly, the pl~il'ltilfs miS.use of the p(oduC1 mut l n01 have been •rea• 
scx,ably lore.seeable by lhe seller or manutacturor. "' Scars, R06buck & Co. v. 
Hartis. 630 So. 2d 1018. 1028 (Alo. 1993). con. denied.114 S. Ct. 2135. 128 
L Ed.2d 865 {1994). 

64. Tume, v. '-8...,,,S!ato C<>tnm•n/fyColl090, 598 So. 2'1982 (Ala. Clv. App. 1992). 
65.E• po1to Jo'l18o, 532 So. 2d 1252 {Ala. 1988). 
66.. ves,or J. Thompsort, Jt., lr'IC.. v. Clrmoco Sorvic.s. tr.c., 37t So. 2d 35 {AJ.a. CN. 

App. , 977) (1RJac:o•pmen1, bolno ao am,ma1lvo dolllflso. should be specially 
plead"), rev'd. 371 So. 2d 42 (Ala. 1978). Later cases dlscu" ,ecoupment In 
terms 01 oountercl.alm, Soo E" Porto Flor~,. 429 So. 2d 1041 (Ala. 1983) 
(Coull hekl lhat rec:oupment under Truth in l aoding Act is a compulso<y coun• 
terdalm} . 

67. Wi/ge( v. Stat• Dspl of Pensions & S..C., 390 So. 2d 658 (Alo, Clv. App. 1980). 
Aes judlcrua precludes relidgauon of an action whe,e tou:r essential elemenls 
~re $CUlsfied: (1) a prior judgment has: been rendered by a cour1 of competen l 
juriSdictlon: (2) there is subSlantlal ldert111y 01 1he pantes In lho two .sulls: (3) 
tnere is ldenlfly ol issl.HJS ln lhe two suits; and (4) the prior judgment was ren
de,ed on the mt!rits. Ulrracashmere House, Ltd. v. Meyer, 664 F.2d 1176 (1 1 lh 
Cir. 1981). 

68.Sraro oe,,·, ol Rovonutt v. Prk» Wlmams. 594 So. 2d 48 (Afa. 1992). 

69.MIJJer v. Brown•Fik& Ford, Inc .. 370 So. 2d 1052 (Ala. Civ. App. 1979). 

70.Hughes v. Wa.tlace, 429 So. 2d 981 (Afa. t983); Robinson v. Morse, 352 So. 2d 
1355 \Ala. 1977): stHJ a/S<> MOb;to /nNnnary v. Do/Champ,. 642 So. 2d 954 (Alo. 
1994) {Sta1u1e of l!mltailons ls an affirma1lve defense wfllch cletendan1 has the 
Initial burden to allege and prove}, 

71. Bechlel v. Crown Central Petroleum Corp .• 451 So. 2d 793 (Ala. 1984}. 

72.Nolson v. LaPDY'OlfS• Gram Corp .. S34 So. 2d 1085 {Illa. 1988) (tru1h is an am,. 
malive defense in a $lander or defamation action). 

73./.Qwo v. Lowo, 466 So. 2d 969 (Ala. Clv App 1985): Sass v. Sass. 475 So. 2d 
1196 {Illa. Cr.1. App. 1985). 

74,See IV,, CooE § 7-2-302. 
75.Mobloy v. Bt'1fldldg,, Batildng Co .. 347 So. 2'11347 (Ala. 1977). 

76.s .. AlA. CODE§ 5-19•1 el $Of/; 15 U.S.C. § 1601 Ill Mq, 

n. Gotfieb v. Collar, 567 So. 2d 1302 (Ala. 1990). 

78.Grea, Socnhwe$t Fire Ins. Co. v. Stone, 402 So. 2d 899 (Ala. 1981). 

79.ALA, Coo< §25-5·51 ; 8/ue Watc,Catllsh, Inc. v. HsP. 1995 Wl 63105 (Ala, Clv. 
App. Feb, 17, 1995) 
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Amendment to Rule 7 .3 
Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct 
In the Supreme Court of Alabama 

In an order elated Janua,y 31, 1996. the Supreme Court of Alabama modified Rule 7.3. Alabama Rules of ProfeSSIOOal Con
duct The moct,fiaacl(ltl, which Is to beccme effec11ve May 1, r996, places a 30-day mota/OfllJtn on coocacr by lawyers wrrh acci
denr victims or members of rileir fsm1/y The rule also places add1tl()(l8/ requirements on direct ma,/ soha/fallon lerters or 
brocnures uulized by lawyers in seeking poranc,al cl,enrs tJy requiring r>Ol,fiaarion 10 rile raaiploors of such tetlflf5 Of brochures 
/hat rile marerial ts ·advertising· 

ORDER 

WHEREAS. Ille Board of Bar Commissioners of lhe Alabama State Bar has recommended to this coon that R\Jlo 7 3. Alabama 
Rules of Prolessional ConducL the Comment !hereto. and Ille comparauve noie following the Comment. be amended. end 

WHEREAS. !he covn has consideced the recommended amendment end considess lhat amendment eppropnate: 
IT IS. THEREFORE, ORDERED !hat Rule 7 3. Alabama R\Jles of Professional Conduct. the Comment thereto. end the oornpar

alive note following the Comment, be amended to read as follows: 
'RULE 7.3 DIRECT CONTACT WITH PROSPECTIVE CLIENTS 
"(a) A lawyer shall not solicit professlooal employment from a prospective client wllh whom the lawyer has no famlttal or wr

rent or prior professional relatlonshlo. ln person or otherwise, when a s/gnlflCallt molrve for the lawyer's doing so os the lawyer's 
pecuniary gain A lawyer shall not perm,t employees or ageolS ol the lawyer to sor,c,t on the lawyer's behatt A lawyer shaU llOl 
enter into an agreement tor or charge Ot COIIBCt a fee fOt professlOOel emptOyment obtained 1n VIOlaoon ol this rule The term 
·sor,clt' Includes contac1 In person. by telephone. telegraph, or facs,mlle ttansmlssiOn, 0< by 01her communlcallon directed to a 
speclnc recipient and Includes contacl by any written loon of communleation directed to a specific recipient end not meeting 
the requirements of subdivision (b) (2) of lhls rule. 

•(b) Written Communtcauon 
"( 1) A lawyer shall not send. 0< knowingly permit to be sent, on a lawyers behalf 0t on behall ol lhe lawyer's firm or on behalf 

of a partner. an associate or any other lawyer affmated wtth the lawyer or Iha lawyer's hrm, a written communication to a 
prospectlve client for the purpose ol obta•nlng professional employment 11 

0 (1) the written communication concerns en action for personal Injury°' wrongful death eriSlng out of, or 0U,erw1se related to. 
an accident or disaster Involving the person 10 whom the communication ,s addressed or a relative of tt,at person, unless the 
accident or disaster giving rise to the cause of action occurred more than thirty (30) days before to the marling or the communl
catlon; 

'(Ill the written communication concerns a specific matter, and the lawyer knows 0t reasonably should know !hat Ille person 
to whOm the commurucauon Is directed Is represented by a lawyer in the matter: 

·(111) 11 has bee!1 made known to Ille lawyer lhat the person to IYhOm the commun,catJon is addressed does not wan, 10 receive 
the COtRmunicatloo; 

'(lv) the communication Involves coerciOn, duress. fraud. overreaching, harassment, 1n1imida1ton. or undue Influence by the 
lawyer: 

"(v) Ille communication contains a false, fraudulent, misleading, deceptive, or unfair statement or claim Of Is Improper under 
Rule 7 1, Of 

•(v,) the lawyer knows or reasonably should l<now that the person to whom the commun,catoo is addressed Is a minor 0t ;s 

illCOfflPBtenl. or lhat the person's physical. emotional. or mental state makes it unhkely lhal the person would exercise reason
able 1udgmen1 in employing a lawyer 

"(2) In addition to the requirements of Rulo 7.2, written communications lo prospeellve cllenls for the purpose of obtalnfng 
professional employment are subject to the following requlremen1s, 

·(I) a sample copy of each written communication and a sample of the envelope to be used In conjunction with the commum
catioo. along with a 11st ol the names and addresses of the recipients. shall be ffled w,lh the office of general counsel of the 
Alabama Slate Bar before or concurrently with the first dissemination ol the <XlmllMlica!JOl'I to the prospective chent or clients A 
copy of tile wmten communlcauon must be rewned by the lawyl!! for SO< (6) yeats If tne commonlcalion 1s subsequenlfy sent to 
add,t,onal prospective clients. Ille lawyer shall file w11h lhe office ol general counsel of the Alabama Slate Bar a 11st ol lhe names 
and addresses ol tliose cftems eijher before or concurrently with that subsequent dissemination. If the lawyer regularly sends 
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Iha iden1ical communicallon to addillooal prospective clients, lhe lawyer shall. once a mon1h, file with the office of general coun
sel a list or the names and addresses of those clienlS conlacted since the previous fist was filed; 

"(ii) wrltlen communications malled to prospective clients shall be sent only by regular mail. and shall nol be sent by regis
tered mall or by other form of restricted delivery or by express mall; 

•(Iii) no reference shall be made ellher on the envelope or In the written communicatloo that the communlca1ion is approved 
by the Alabama State Bar; 

•(,v) the wrrtten communication shall not resemble a legal pleading. official government form or document (federal or Slate). or 
other legal document. and the manner or malling the written communication shall not make it appear to be an official docu~t ; 

"(v) lhe word 'Advartisement' shall appear prominently in red Ink on each page or the written communlcatloo. and the word 
"Advertisement' shall also appear In the lower leh-hand comer of lhe envelope in 14-point or larger type and in red ink. II the 
communication Is a self-malling brochure or pamphleL 1he word 'Advertisement' shall appear prominently In red ink on 1he 
address panel in 14-point or larger type; 

"(vi) if a con1rac1 for representation Is mailed with lhe wri11en coo1municatlon. It will be consldered a sample contract and the 
lop of each page of the contract shall be marked 'SAMPLE.' The word 'SAMPLE" shall be in red ink In a type size at least one 
point larger than the largest type used in the contract. The words "DO NOT SIGN" shall appear on the line provided for the 
client's signature; 

·(vii) 1he first sentence of lhe written communicalion shall stale: • If you have al/eady hired or retained a lawyer In connection 
with [stale the general subject matter of the sollcitatlon). please disregard this letter [pamphlel, brochure. or wrilten communica
tion]': 

"(viii) ii the written communication is promp1ed by a specific occurrence (e.g .• death, recorded judgment, garnishment) the 
communication shall disclose how the lawyer obtained the Information prompting the communication; 

"(Ix) a written communicallon seeking employment by a specific prospective client in a specific matter shall not reveal on the 
envelope, or on lhe oulSide of a sell-mailing brochu1e or pamphlel, the nature or the cnent's legal problem; and 

"(x) a lawyer who uses a written communication must be able 10 prove the truthfulness of all the information contalned in the 
written communication. 

"(Amended effective May 1. 1996.) 

''COMMENT 
"There is a potential for abuse Inherent in direct solicilatlon by a lawyer in person or by lelephone. lelegraph, or facsimile 

transmission of prospeclive clients known 10 need legal services. Direct solicitation subjects the nontawyer 10 the private Impor
tuning or a trained advocaie. In a direct Interpersonal encounter. A prospective c lient often feels overwhelmed by the slluatlon 
giving rise to lhe need for legal se<Vlces and may have an impaired capacliy for reason. ]udgmenl. and protective sell-Interest. 
Furthermore, the lawyer seeking to be re1ained is raced with a conflict slemmlng from Iha lawyer's own Interest. which may color 
the advice and representation offered the vulnerable prospect. 

•n,e situation Is therelore Jraught with the possibility OJ undue inOuence, lntimidatioo. and overreaching. This potential for 
abuse inherent In direct solicitaiton of prospective clients justifies some restrictions, particularly since the advertising permitted 
under Rule 7 .2 offers an allernatlve means of communicating necessary inlormation to those who may be in need or legal ser
vices. Advertising makes 11 possible for a prospective client to be Informed about the need for legal services. and aboul the 
qualificalions of available lawyers and law firms. without subjecting lhe prospective cllenl lo direct personal persuasion lhat may 
overwhelm the client's judgment. 

"The use ol general advertising. ralher than direct private contact. to ua.nsmit infoonatlon from lawyer to prospective client wlll 
help to assure that the information flows cleanly as well as freely. Advertising Is in the public view end thus sub)ecl to scrutiny by 
those who know the lawyer. This informal review is likely to help guard against statements and claims that might consmute false 
or misleading communications in violation of Rule 7 .1 Direct. privale communications from a lawyer to a prospective client are 
not subject to such third-person scrutiny and consequently are much more likely 10 approach (and occasionally cross) the line 
between accurate representations and those u,a1 are raise and misleading. 

"Direct wrllten communicalion seeking employment by specific prospective clienlS generally presents less potential for abuse 
or overreaching than in-person solicllatlon and is theref01e not prohibited for most types or legal matters. but Is subject 10 rea
sonable restrictions. as set forth tn this rule. designed to minimize or preclude abuse and overreaching and to ensure the 
lawyefs accountability if abuse should occur. This rule allows targeted mail solldtatloo or potential plalntifls or claimants In per
sonal injury and wrongful death causes of action or other causes of action that relate to an accidenl. disaster. death. or injury, 
but only ii the communication is not mailed until thirty (30) days alter the Incident This restriction is reasooably required by the 
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sens1bzec Sl8te of lhe poten11a1 clients. whO may be either m1u1ed or grieving over the IOSS or a family member , 8/lCI the abuses 
th8I expe11eoce has shown can exist to lhls type of soticnabOn 

"Convnon examples of wntten communicalloos that must moet lhe 1equl1eme111s of subpa,agrapll (b) of lhis rule are direct 
mail sol1C118tJOl'I sent to indMduals or groups selected because they Share common charac1enst1es. e.g. persons named 1n tref, 
Ile acoidem reports or notices ol foreclosure. Communications no1 ordinarily sent on an unsolicited basis 10 prospective clients 
are no1 covered by this rule. Also no1 covered by lhls rule are responses by lawyers and law firms 10 requests 101 Information 
from a prospeclive cllem or newsloners or brochures published for clients, former clients, those requesting II, or those whom lhe 
lawyer or law firm has a famlllol or current or prior professional relalionshlp. 

'Letters of solicitation and tho envelopes in whlch lhey are malled should be cleatly m81ked 
•Advertisement' This win al/Old the perception by lhe recipient that there rs a need 10 open the envelc,pe because it is from a 

lawyer oc law firm, when the envelope contall\S only a soliC11a11on for legal serviees W,lh the envelopes and letters clearly 
maJlc8d 'AdvertisemenL • the rec,p,eot can Choose to read the so1tc,1a1,on or not IO read 11. wilhOut fear of legal repercuss,ons 

·1n add11ion, the lawyer or law firm seod"'9 the letter ol solte11auon shall reveal lhe source of Information used 10 detetmlne 
tha1 1he recipient has a potential logal problem. Disclosure or the source will help 1he recipient to undersiand the extenl of 
knowledge the lawyer or law firm has regarding the recipient's particular situa1ion and will avoid misleading 1he reclplenl Into 
believing that the lawyer has particularized knowledge about ll1e recipient's matte, If the lawyer does not 

'General malllngs 10 persons nol known 10 need legal services, as well as mailings tatgetod to specific persons or potenllal 
cl1enrs, are pe,mltted by lhls rule. However, these mailings conslllute actverlisement and are thus subject to the requiremonts ol 
Rule 7 2 concerning defivery of copies 10 ll'le general counsel. record keeping. inclus,on of a d1SCl8lmer. and perfonnance of the 
$efl/lC0S offered at ll1e advertised lee 

·This Rule would not prohibit a lawyer from contacbllg represeota1ives ot otganiZalions o, groups !hat may be Interested on 
esiabhsh,ng a group or prepaid legal plan lot ,ts members . ansureds. beoeficiafoes, o, oll1et third parues for ll1e pucpose of 
Informing such enwes or me avallab1hty of and details concemlng uie plan or arrangemen1 that the lawyer or \he law firm 1s w.1~ 
Ing to offer This form ol communication is not directed 10 a specific prospective client known 10 need legal services relaled to a 
parllcular matte<. Rall1er, it Is usually addressed to an Individual acting In a fiduciary capachy seeking a supplier of legal ser
vices for 01hers who may, II they choose, become prospec11ve cllonts of the lawyer, Under these circumstances, the ect1vi1y 
which the lawyer underlal<es rn communlcatfng with suc/1 representatives and the type ol lniormatron lransmltted to the lndlvld· 
ual are lunctlonafiy similar to and serve ll1e same purpose as advert•slng pe1TT1itted under Rule 7.2. 

COMPARISON WITH FOAMER ALABAMA CODE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONS IBILITY 
"There 1s no comparable rule III the former Alabama Code of Professional Responsibility Rule 7 .3, before ,ts amendment 

effec11ve May 1, 1996. was a direct counterpart to Temporary DR 2· 103. which was substantially adop1ed from Model Rule 7 3. 
The amendment elf ecwe May 1. 1996. changed Iha rule substanllally lrom what was T emPO(ary OR 2-103." 

rr IS FURTHER ORDERED that this amendment Shall be effective May 1, 1996. 
Maddox. Shores, Hous1on, lng,am and Cook, JJ .. concur, 

Attention! 
Members of the Legal Profession 
Visiting Atlanta for the 1996 Olympic Games 

1r you are considering visi ting Atlant a durin g the 1996 Olymp ics, the Atl anta Bar Association 
wo uld l ike to know of your interest in participa ting in educational and social activit ies during 
your visit . Please contact the A labama State Bar to obtain a questionnaire to submit to the Atlanta 
Bar Association by April 15, 1996. The Atlanta Bar Association will use the information you pro
vide 10 determine what activities and services may be of interest to lawyers and judges. If you 
prefer, you can co ntact the Atlan ta Bar Association by telephone at (404) 521-078 1 or facsimile at 
(404) 522-0269 for more informatio n. 
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LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP 
By ROBER'r l. McCURLEY, JR. 

First Special Session 
1996 Tort Reform 

m 
n Januarv 3. 1996, Gover
nor rob James called the 
L.eglslature back into ses
sion by proclamation set
ting forth 16 items that he 

proposed in a session that he called for 
tort reform. These items were: 

I. Legislation to pr0p0se an amend, 
ment to the Constitution of 
Alabama of /901. to provide for 
punitil.-e damages in civil actions 
and specific provisions governing 
punitive damages In Lhe courts of 
this slate. 

2. Legislation Lo amend Section 6-5-
391 and 6-5-410. Code of Alaba
ma, 1975, relating to wrongful 
death, to provide that compen-
5.'ltory damages may be recovered 
in civil actions for wrongful death. 

3. legislation Lo amend Section 6-S. 
100, CodeofAlobama, 1975, relnt
ing to a right of action for fraud, 
lo provide further for the right of 
action by requiring the element 
or reasonable reliance. 

4. Legislation to provide for manda
tory mediation prior to trial and at 
any time where requested by all 
parties, any party, or by order of 
the court. 

5. L.cgislat ion lo provide for the 
recO\'ery of compensatory dam
ages for emotional distress and 
mental anguish; prohibiting Lhe 
recovery by bystanders, witnesses, 
or obseivers, of a physical injury 
suffered by another; and providing 
that the acl shall not be construed 
to grant or create a cause of action 
or to apply to actions of wrong
ful death. 

6. Legislation to create a privilege 
known as the "Self-Analysis Priv
ilege" which allows an organiza-
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lion Lo refuse disclosure of certain 
information. 

7. Legislation to amend Section 6-3-
21.1, Code of Alabama, 1975, 
relating to a change or transfer 
of venue in civil actions, to pro-

vide lhat In exercising its discre
tion to transfer an action or claim 
the trial court may give plaintifrs 
choice of forum a preponderance 
of weight greater than any Olher 
single factor considered alone. but 
shal I nol be required to J!ive such 
choice great weighL 

8. Legislation to amend Rule 47 of 
the Alabama Rules of Clvll Proce
dure, relating lo the selection of 
juro!'l and alternate jurors, and to 
provide further for the selection 
of jurors. 

9. Legislation to amend Rule 51 of 
the Alabama Rules or Civil Proce
dure, relating to the instructions 
to the jury by the c.ourt. to require 
that a judge provide the jury with 
a written copy of all jury instruc
tions to be included in the court's 
charge. 

I 0. Legislation to provide further for 
offers of judgment prior to trial in 

the circuit courls of the state; to 
amend Rule 68 of the Alabama 
Rules of Civil Procedure relating 
lo offers of Judgment; to provide 
U1at an offer or demand by one 
party to an adverse party to allow 
judgment to be taken against the 
offerer may be accepted within Len 
days after service of the offer or 
demand or such or other period 
of Lime as the offer or demand may 
state; to provide that such an offer 
or demand, if not accepted within 
ten days after service thereof (if 
the offer Is silent as to the tJme 
for which it shaU remain open), 
or within any period Lhe offer may 
state, shall be deemed to have 
been rejected: to require payment 
of certain attorney's fees and out
of-pocket expenses if last demand 
was greater than $50,000 or less. 
and if the offer is found to have 
been unreasonably rejected, then 
upon mot ion of lhe opposing 
party, the trial court may order 
reimbursement of some or all 
attorney's Fees and out-of-pocket 
expenses; to require an order on 
said motions; and to provide for 
an appeal. 

J 1. Resolution calling for promulga. 
lion of a rule by the Supreme 
Court of Alabama. 

12. Legislation providing for revisio1u 
to Alabama's laws governing med
ical malpractice. 

Robert L 
McCurfev , Jr. 
Robon L McCurloy. J1 

.. ""'°'*"""'"'" -1.awlnsl,
at me Univers,ty ot 
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13. Legislation providing for revisions 
to Alabama's laws governing 
products liability. 

14. Legislalion lo amend the Mini
Code (Sections 5-19-1. et Jeq. of 
the Code of Alabama, I 97.';). 

lS. Legislation concerning the liabil· 
ity of a principal for the conduct 
ofan agenL 

16. Other legislation to secure re
forms in the civil justice S}'$tem. 

The session began January 8th. With· 
In a week, the House of Represenlativts 
passed the package of bills that Wl\S pro
posed and written by the Alabama Busi· 
ne~s Council. The Senate received the 
bills but another package of bills that 
was proposed by Governor fames was 
introduced on the same subjects in the 
Senate and discu=d for two weeks In 
the Senate Judiciary, chaired by Sena
tor Roger Bedford. This committee had 
approximately 70 House and Senate 
bills lo review concerning tori reform. 
Most of the bills, if they pass. become 
effective immediately. However. several 

of the bills. including the one placing 
caps on punitive damages, is a constitu
tional amendmenL 

Bills that did not 1)3$$ during the Spe· 
cial Session were introduced again in 
the Regular Session which began on 
Pebruary 6th. 

It is expected thal wh;1tever bills do 
pass will have gone through many revi
sions. The constitutiona l amendment 
concerning punitive caps went lhrough 
nine revisions while still in committee 
in the Senate. 

Other revisions pending before 
the 1996 Regular Session 

The Alabama Law Institute, after sev
eral years of study by committees, has 
presented to the 1996 Regular Session 
the following revisions: 

• Revised UCC Article 8 "Investment 
Securities"-Sponsors • Senator 
Steve Windom. Representative 
Mark Caines 

• Repeal of Article 6 "Bulk Trans
fers• -Sponsors • Senator Steve 
Windom. Representative Mark 
Caines 

• Partnership with Limited Liability 
Partnership-Sp0nsors - Senator 
Wendell Mitchell. Representative 
Mike Box 

This session, which began February 
6th, can last for l 05 calendar days 
which Is until May 20th, During lhat 
time lhe Legislature generally meets on 
Tuesdays and Thur sdays and holds 
committee meetings on Wednesdays. 
Most of the bills of interest to lawyers 
go before the House and Senate judicia
ries. The Senate Judiciary generally 
meets Wednesday mornings M 9:00 
a.m. in the F'inance and Taxatlon Com
millee Room on the seventh floor of lhe 
Stale House. The House Judiciary 
meets al 10:00 a.m. on Wednesd:1ys In 
Room 60l on the sixth floor of the 
Stale House. Serving as counsel to the 
judiciaries this year for the House of 
Representatives is Robin Laurie and (or 
the Senate is Mike Hulsey. 

For further information, contact Bob 
Mccurley, Alabama Law Institute, P,O. 
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486, 
or call (205) 348-7411. PAX (205) 348-
8411. • 

Notification of the Universal Bar Association 
As a resull of numerous complainls and an ongoing investigation by the Unauthorized Practice of 

Law Committee, the Alabama State Bar would like lo Inform you of the actions of the Universal Bar 

Association. This organization is formed by several residents of Mobile County who continually hold 

themselves out to be licensed attorneys, when In fact lhey are not. The following are names we 

know to be involved with lhe Universal Bar Association: 

Jerry H . Pogue 

Larry D. Simp son 

Ocie Pace 

Paul Pogue 

Charles s . Murray 

Betty Hood 

Bessie M . Moore 

If you co me In contact with any of these individuals or if they appear in your courtroom, 

please notify the Alabama State Bar as soon as possible , 

L. Gilbert Kendrick 

Assistant General Counsel 
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~~-= ~ NSUMER 
~INANCE 

· ~ Or 
& UY ING 

NTIME 

.. . Outlining important aspecrs and considerations of buying on 
credit, this informacwe brochure explains the p,·incipal kinds of 
consumer credit plans as iueU as the disclosure of credit terms 
required by federal law. Ocher issues addressed include the cool
ing off right; repossession and suit; garnishment; the Fair Credit 
~eporting Act; denial of credit; and laws that can protea your 
credit. Also included are specific points to l<eep in mind in any 
consumer credit transaction. 

Alabama State Bar Publications Order Form 
The Alabama St;;ite Bar is pleased to make availab le to individual attorneys, firms and loool bar associations , al cost 

on ly, a series of brochures on a variety of legal topics or interest to the genera l pub lic. 
Below is a current listing of publi«l information brochures availab le from the Alabama State Bar for dlstlibulion by 

loca l bar associat ions, under establishecl guidelines. 

Publications 
Lawyers and Legal Fees $7.00 per 100 Qt y. S ___ _ 
. .. a summary of bas ic informat ion on common legal question s and procedures for the general public 

Last Will & Testament $7.00 per 100 
. .. covers aspects of estate planning and the importance of having a will 

Qt y. __ $ ____ _ 

Legal Aspects of Divorce $7.00 Iler 100 Qty. -- $ ___ _ 
.. . offers opt ions and cho ices involved in divorce 

Consumer Finances or "Buying on Time" $7.00 per 100 Qty. __ S ____ _ 
... outlines important conside rations and provides advice on financia l matters affecting the individual of family 

Mediation . .. Another Method $10.00 per 100 
for Resolving Disputes 

Qt.y. __ $ ____ _ 

... provides an overview of the media tion process in quest ion -and -answer form 

Acrylic Brochure Stand $4.75 each ~ty. $ ____ _ 
. .. individual stand imprinted with indiv ic:lual, firm or bar association name for use at d istribution points. 

One stand per brochu re is reco mmended . 

Name to imprint on stand: ----------- --
Subtota l$ -----

I Mailing Address 
Shipping & Hand I ingS 5 .00 

I TOTAL$ ___ _ 

Please remit CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE ALABAMA STA TE BAR 
for the amount listed on the TOTAL line and forward it with this order form to: 

Susan H. Andres, Oirect,or or Communications, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, AL 3610 l, (3341 269-1515 
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I OPPORTUNITIES 
The following in-state programs haue bee,, approved for aedit by the Alabama /llandatorg CLE Commission. 

Ho,ueuer, information is available frtt of charge on over 4,500 approved programs nationwide identified by loca

tion date or specially area. Contact the /IICLE Commission office at (334) 269-1515, or J -800-354-6154, and a 

complete CLE calendar will be mailed to gou. 

1 

MARCH 

15 Friday 
EMPLOYMENT LAW 
Birmingham, Civic Center 
Alabarrui Bar IMtitute for CLE 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: S 185 
(800) 627-6514 

15 -16 
LITIGATING TIIE COMPLEX 

BUSINESS CASE 
Perdido Beach Resort. Orange Beach 
Alabama Stale Bar Business Torts & 

Antitrust Section 
Credits: 8.0 Cost: $150 
(3341269-1515 

20 Wednesday 
ALABAMA CONSTRUCTION LAW 
Birmingham. Holiday Inn Redmont 
National Business IMtitute. Inc. 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: S149 
(715) 835-8525 

21 Thursday 
FEDERAL CIVIL LITIGATION 
Birminf!ham 
l.mman Business Center. Inc. 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $145 
(715) 833-3940 

22 Friday 
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEML~ FOR 

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS 
Gadsden, Holiday Inn 
SBI Professional Development 

Seminars 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: Sl29 
(800) 826· 7681 

THE AI..ABAMA LAWYER 

28 Thursday 
HOW TO DRAFT WILLS AND 

TRUSTS IN ALABAJ\tA 
Mobile, Admiral Semmes Hotel 
National Business Institute, lnc. 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $149 
(715) 835-8525 

APRIL 

11-13 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
Orange Beach, Perdido Beach Resort 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
Credits: 8.0 Cost: $245 
(800) 627-6514 

12 Friday 
NUTS & BOLTS: A S~ l lNAR FOR 

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS 
Mobile 
SBI Professional De"elopmenl 

Seminars 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: Sl29 
(800) 826-768] 

18-20 
SOUTHEASTERN CORPORATE 

LAW INSTITUTE 
Point Clear, Marriott Grand Hotel 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
Credits: 12.0 Cost: $395 
(800) 627-6514 

2-6 Friday 
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEi\UNAR FOR 

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS 
Selma, I loliday Inn 
SBI Professional Development 

Seminars 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: S129 
(800) 826-7681 

26 Friday 
FUNDAMENTALS OF ADVOCACY 
Birmingham, Carraway Convention 

Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: Sl85 
(800) 627-6514 

10 Friday 
NUTS & BOLTS: A SEMI NAR FOR 
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS 
TusCltlOOS3 
Sl31 l'rofessional Development 

Seminars 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $129 
(800) 826-7681 

17 -18 
CITI' ANO COUNTY 

GO\l'ERNME TS 
Orange Beach. Perdido Beach Resort 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: S215 
(800) 627-6514 

24 Friday 
NUTS & BOLTS: A SE~Il NAR FOR 

LEGAL PROFESSIONALS 
Decatur 
SBI Professional Development 

Seminars 
Credits: 6.0 Cost: Sl29 
(800) 826-7681 
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Following hearings in 1970, Con
gress enacted Title IX as part of an 

attempt to eliminate sex discrimination 
on college campuses in 1972.1 Title IX 
is clear in its statement 

No person in the United States shall, 
on the basis of sex, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits 
of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any education program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance ... 

20 U.S.C. § 1681 (a) (1988). 

tOstory 
Following its enactment, enforcement 

of Title IX was shifted to the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
("HEW") which promulgated regulations 
in 1975.2 Four years later, in 1979, HEW 
adopted its first Policy Interpretation.' 

That same year Congress split HEW 
into two agencies-Health and Human 
Services ("HHS") and the Department of 
Education. Both agencies implemented 
Title IX regulations-HMS implemented 
its regulations at 45 C.F.R. § 86 and the 
Department of Education implemented 
its regu lations at 34 C.F.R. § 106. 
Although jurisdiction was subsequently 
transferred to the Office of Civil Rights 
of the Department of Education, HHS 
stil I claims jurisdiction and continues to 
have its own set of regulations.• 

While the first Title IX lawsuit came 
in 1980 the Supreme Court, in 1984, 
held that Title LX applied only to the 
specific program or the University that 
received the federal funds. Grove City 
College v. Bell. ' In response to this, 
Congress passed the Civil Rights 
Restoration Act of 1987 which extended 
Title IX to all programs of an institu
tion if any portion of that institution 
received federal funds.• Although the 
Restoration Act does not explicitly 
address sports, the floor debate over the 
Restoration Act shows that at least it 
was meant to create a more level play
ing field for female athletes.' 

Regulations 
The intent or the regulations is to 

''provide equal athletic opportunity for 
members of both sexes:·• While the reg
ulations themselves specifically permit 
separate teams for men and women, a 
woman must be allowed to participate 
on a men's tean1 if the sport is a non-

THE ALABAMA LA\\IYER 

contact sport and no woman's team is 
sponsored in that sport.• 

When reviewing the athletic program, 
an investigator from the Office of Civil 
Rights of the Department of Education 
looks at the entire athletic program as a 
whole and not just at one specific aspect 
of the athletic program. To aid in the 
investigation, a "laundry list" is provid
ed. There are ten items in this list: 

Accommodation of athletic interest 
and abilities; 

equipment and supplies; 
scheduling of games and practice 

times; 
travel and per diem allowance; 
opportunity lo receive coaching and 

academic tutoring; 
assignment and compensation of 

coaches and tutors; 
locker rooms. practice and competi· 

tion facilities; 
medical and tra ining facilities and 

services; 
housing and dining facilities and ser

vices; and 
pub I icity.'0 

Accommodation . The first of the 
laundry list, "accommodation", is the 
one most frequently cited by courts in 
determining liability. It has also been 

interpreted in the regulations, which 
provide the following questions: 
(1) Are intercollegiate level participa

tion opportunit ies for male and 
female students provided in num
bers substantially proportionate to 
their respective enrollments? 

(2) Where the members of one sex have 
been and are underrepresented 
among intercollegiate athletes, can 
the institut ion show a history and 
continuing practice of program 
expansion? 

(3) Where the members of one sex are 
underrepresented among intercolle
giate athletes , and the insti tut ion 
cannot sho1\/ a continuing practice 
of program expansion such as that 
cited above, can the institution show 
that the interests and abilities of the 
members of that sex have been fully 
and effectively accommodated by the 
present program?" 

Institutions "pass" this three-part test 
if only one of the three prongs are met. 
Conversely, plaintiffs must demonstrate 
noncompliance with all three before lia
bility can be established. This test has 
been summarized in the Investigator's 
Manua/12 as follows: 

In effectively accommodating the 
interests and abil ities of male and 

LANDTECH86 
Real Estate Settlement System 

For l.Aser or Mntrix Printers 

• HUD 1 Automatic Calculations 
• Checks & Escrow Accounting 
• Word Processor -Spell Check 

Policies & Commitments 
Deeds & Mortgages 

• Data Base Reporting 
• On site Training Available 
• 1099S Reporting 

$1,495.00 

LAND TECH 
DA T A CORPORATION 

------------ -- ---------------

(800) 937-2938 

303Guaranty Building • UOSoulh Olive Avenue • West Palm Beach, FL33401 
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female athletes, the institut ion must 
provide both opportunities for individu· 
als of each sex to participate in intercol
legiate or interscholastic competition 
and for at hletes of each sex to have 
competitive team schedules which 
equally reRecl their abilities." 

Safe Harbor. The first of the three
pronged test provides a "safe harbor" for 
institutions which have distributed ath
letic opportunities "substantially propor
tionate" to the gender composition of 
their student bodies." This can also be 
subdivided. The first subdivision explicitly 
covers intercollegiate aU,letics which are 
to be distinguished from club sports. 15 

Substantially Proportionate. The sec
ond aspect is "substantially proportion
ate." One court determined that: 

substantial proportionality is 
properly found only where the 
institution's intercollegiate athlet-
ic program mirrors the student 
enrollment as closely as possible." 

To determine this, one compares the 
percentage of women in the student pop
ulation to the percentage of women in 
the athletic program. Although no figure 
has been determined to be the cutoff fig. 
ure as to what is "substantially propor
tionate,'' courts have found figures over 
10 percent to not be in compliance." 

Participation Opportunities. The final 
aspect of the firsl prong is "participa
tion opportunities." The courts cow,t the 
actual participants on the teams. In 
doing so, one court rejected the instilu· 
lion's request that it count both the 
filled and the unfilled slots on an ath-

letic team. The court determined that: 
(n(umbers from the current or 

most recent, complete competitive 
season provide the most representa
tive quantification of participation 
opportunities presently offered.,. 

Program Expansion. The second 
prong of the accommodation Lest is 
"program expansion." The institut ion 
must lwir the burden of proof on this 
prong. 19 To succeed in this prong, U,e 
university must "demonstra te that it 
has continued to increase the number 
of athletes participating in intercolle
giate athletics.",. 

Accommodation of Interests and Abil· 
ities. Plaintiffs bear the burden of proof 
as to the third prong." Basically. a college 
must determine: 

whether there is an unmet need 
in the underrepresented gender 
that rises to a level sufficient to 
warrant a new team or the 
upgrading of an existing team.22 

This has been explained in the Policy 
lnterpretation:r:i which slates that a uni
versity must: 

take into account the nationally 
increasing levels of women 's 
interests and abilities." 

Most courts have construed this as 
requiring colleges and universities to see 
what sports are being played at high 
schools in their recruitment area and to 
explore the sports being played at other 
colleges where intercollegiate competi
tion might be expected. 

Equipment and Supplies. While the 

courts have trad itionally focused on 
·'effective accommodation", the "laun
dry list'' actual ly contains nine other 
items. The second or U,ese is the provi
sion of equi11ment and supplies." The 
Investigator's Manual subdivides this 
into five factors: 
(1) quality; 
(2) amount; 
(3) suitability: 
(4) maintenance and replacement; and 
(5) availability of equipment and supplies. 

This topic looks al the Lype of base
balls, basketballs, shoes, uniforms, and 
other types of equipment. 

Games and Practice Times. The next 
of the laundry list is the scheduling of 
games and practice times.' 6 The five 
subdivided areas of this are: 
(1) the number of competitive events 

per sports: 
(2) the number and length of practice 

opportunities; 
(3) the time of day the competitive 

events are scheduled; 
(4) the time of day u,e practice opportu

nities are scheduled; and 
(5) opportunity to engage in available 

pre-and post-season competition.27 

In this area. one would look at when 
games or practices are scheduled-are 
the men given "better'' times to practice 
or play? It also reviews the availability 
of pre- and post-season competition
are some teams not afforded available 
post-season play while other teams are 
routinely permRted to participate? 

r ----------------------- -, 
CHILD SUPPORT 

Software ver. 2.0 
Name: _______________ __ _ 

Finn: _____________ ____ _ 

Addre~: ------ ----------~~c s•AL from Eris 1'cchnolo8ics. Inc. 
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Travel and Per Diem Allowance. Next 
is an assessment or lhe equitable treal· 
menl during travel-travel and per 
diem allowance.JA Like lhe others, this 
has five dirferent factors: 
(I) modes or transportation: 
(2) housing rumished during travel; 
(31 length of stay before and arter the 

com pet ilive events: 
(4) per diem allowances; and 
(5) dining nrrangcments.211 

This topic reviews the type of aa:ommo
dation during travel-is one team fore£d 
to sleep Four lo a room while another 
team has only two athletes per room? Is 
one t= nown to each game but another 
learn must rent a \'an? ilre some teams 
provided elaborate pre· and post-game 
meals and other learns nol provided any 
meals? i\tt somt turns gi\oen exlJa da)'S to 
enjoy an away site while other teams are 
given no extra lime at that site? 

Assignman/ and Compensolion of 
Coochf!S. The nexl aspect is assignment 
or coachc.<. To detem,ine compliance the 
OCR looks al the training, experience and 
other qualiiicatiortS or coaches and their 
professipnal standing and compensa
tion.'" This analysis has seven subparts: 
(l) rate of compe_nsalion; 
(2) durallon or lhe contract: 
(3) conditions relating to contract 

renewal: 
(41 experience; 
(51 nature of the coaching duties per· 

formed: 
(6) working conditions; and 
(7) other terms and conditions of 

employment. 
In this inquiry, one looks al the duties 

or the coaches-what are they being 
asked lo do besides coach that team? 
Another aspect Is the qualifications of 
lhe coaches-do some teams routinely 
get coaches with liltle or no experience 
coaching that sport? 

Tutoring. Tht other aspect is tutor
ing of the athletes. The opportunity to 

Victoria J, 
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vic1one J FrWJIJ\-Sd.ton ii an euocr.ate 81 Gotham 
& Waldrep in a.rm1ngr,nm. Allbatnl She is a 1990 
gradua10 of Oukt Lnw Sct,ool ond a1ao hOld$ a 
IJ~hotot'• cloQri,t from Herv111d Un1\IOr.Sl.1y 
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receive tutoring has two factors-the 
availability of tutoring and the proce
dures and criteria for obtaining tutors.11 
The assignment of tutors also has se11er
al factol'$-thc qualification, training 
and experience of the tutors." Pinally, 
an anal)•sis must include the fr,-e factors 
of tutorial compensation: 
(1) hourly rate by nature of the subject; 
(2) pupil loads per tutoring session; 
(3) tutor qualincation; 
(4) experience; and 
(5) other terms and conditions of employ. 

menL:a 
locker Rooms a11d Practice and Came 

Facilifif!S. The next item to be reviewed 
is locker rooms nnd practice and com
petitive facilities." There are six factors 
an OCR revie,,.·er would highlight in an 
anal)>si5 of thi5 aspect: 
(I) the quality and a\'ailability or facili-

lies for practice and competition; 
(2) exdusivity of use; 
(3) availability of locker rooms: 
(4) quality of locker rooms: 
(5) the maintenance of practice and 

competitive fadl!Ues: and 
(6) the preparation of the facilities for 

pracllce and compellll\'e events."' 
In lhis determination, the focus is on 

the types or racilllies. Are athletes given 
equal locker rooms. and equal practice 
facilities; arc these maintained equally; 
and is lhe same care Laken in preparing 
lhe fadlilies for practice or competition? 

Medical and 'fraining Facilities and 
Services. The next aspect is the provi
sion or medical and training facilities 
and services. The OCR investigator 
would look at five factors: 
(I) availability of medical personnel and 

assistance: 
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(2) health. accident and injury insur
ance coverage; 

(3) availability and quality or weight and 
training facilities; 

(4) availability and quality of condition
ing facilities; and 

(5) availability and qualification of ath
letic trainers."' 

Do some teams have team doctors 
while others do not? Do some learns have 
elaborate weight and training facilities 
while others have little or no opportu
nity to train and condition? 

Housing and Dining Services. The 
ninth of the laundry list is the provision 
of housing and dining services.33 This 
has two factors ror analysis- the hous
ing provided and any special services 
provided as a part of the housing."' Are 
some athletes provided a meal service 
that is not provided to others? Do some 
have "perks" at their housing facili
ties-maid service, laundry, parking
that are not available to other athletes? 

Publicity . The final aspect of the 
laundry list is publicity.•• The investiga
tor would look at three factors to deter
mine compliance: 
(1) availability and quality or sports 

information personnel; 
(2) access to other publicity resources: 

and 
(3) quantity and quality of the publica

tions and other promotional devices 
(eaturing men's 'and women's pro
grams." 

One would need to determine what type 
o( sports promotion is being done. Who 
is provided from the sports information 
department? What kind or publications 
does the school put out-does one sport 
get multi-page color books while other 
sports get black and white newsprint? 

Enforcement 
Title rx can be enforced in two ways, 

by a complaint to the Department of 
Education or a lawsuit in federal court 
ff a complaint is lodged with the Depart
ment of Education, an investigation of 
the entire athletic department of the col
lege or university is commenced."' Pol
lowing the lnvesfigalor·s Manual, the 
investigator will review the entire sports 
department to ensure that it meets the 
gender equity requirements. If a violation 
is found, the OCR may set up a plan to 
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bring the college into compliance. 
In the alternative, a compla.ining 

party can bring a lawsuit in federal 
court. Title IX contains no express pro
vision for private party enforcement. 
However. in 1979, the Supreme Court, 
in Cannon v. University of Chicago0 , 

held that private party enforcement is 
implied in Uie statute. Until 1992, most 
courts held that courts could not grant 
monetary damages but only injunctive 
relief. In 1992 in Fr<111k/in u. Cwinnefl 
County Public Schools,'-' the United 
States Supreme Court held that money 
damages would be available in a Title rx 
case at least in reference to intentional 
violations of Title IX. 

Title IX In the courts 
l'ollowing Cannon and, more specifi

cally, since Franklin, colleges and uni
versities have been brought to court for 
alleged violations of Title IX. 

In Cook u. Co/gale University.•• the 
university refused to grant the women's 
hockey team varsity status. The Court 
concluded. under a Title VII employ
ment discrimination analysis, that the 
institut ion had discriminated against 
the plaintirfs through unequal treat
ment in the "laundry list " areas or 
expenditures, equipment, locker room 
facilities, travel, practice times, and 
coaching, and rejected Colgate's six jus
tifications (the most compe lling of 
which was financial burden). The Court 
stated that: 

Equal athletic treatment is not a 
luxury. It is not a luxury to grant 
equivalent benefits and opportuni
ties lo women .... EquaJity and jus
tice are essential elements now 
codified under Title J:X."•• 

The Court ultimately found Colgate to 
be in violation of Title IX and ordered that 
it elevate women's hockey to varsity sta
tus. The case was later vacated because all 
of the plaintiffs had graduated. 

The first appellate decision was in 
1993 in Cohen u. Brown University." 
That case, as stated earlier, was iirst 
tried to the District Court in Rhode 
Island, appealed to the First Circuit, 
and then remanded back to the District 
Court where the latest decision was 
reached in March of 1995. 

That same year, in another decision, 
the Tenth Circuit. in Roberts v. Col
orado Stale Board of Agriculture.•• 

found that Colorado State University 
(''CSU") was in violation or Title IX. CSU 
had sought to discontinue its women's 
softball and men's baseball programs. 
The Court round that the elimination or 
the women's sortball team would con
tinue lhe university's noncompliance. 
Among its findings. the appellate court 
found that there was a 10.5 percent dis
parity between the percentage of female 
undergraduates (48.2 percent) and those 
participating in aU1letics (37.7 percent) 
which was not "substantially propor
tionate". The Court further found that 
CSU had (ailed lo prove a history and 
continuing practice of expansion or 
women's athletics. Finally, it held that 
CSU had not demonstrated that its ath· 
letic program (ully and effectively 
accommodated the interests and abi Ii
ties of women athletes. The Court found 
that the discontinuance of the women's 
softba ll team violated Tille IX and 
ordered that it be reinstated. 

In Kelley v. Board of Trustees," mem
bers of a men's swimming program at a 
university brought a Title IX action 
against the university when it terminat
ed U1e men's swimming program but left 
the women's program intact. The Dis
trict Court granted summary judgment 
to the university and the men appealed. 
The appellate court held that the deci
sion to terminate the men's but not the 
women's swimming teams did 110/ vio
late Tit le IX. The court round that 
although the university had reached an 
agreement with the OCR of U1e Depart· 
ment of Education in 1982 to remedy 
the disparity. by 1993, while women 
comprised 44 percent of the student 
body, they only comprised 23.4 percent 
of the intercollegiate athletes." The deci· 
sion to terminate the men's team and 
not the women's team came as a mixture 
of budget constraints and the need to 
comply with Title IX. In fact four teams 
were cul- men's swimming, men's 
fencing, and men's and women's diving. 

\.\lhcn another institution, as a part of 
reducing its athletic budget, moved to 
cut women's sports. women filed suit 
against the institution. tndiana Universi
ty of Pennsylvania ("TUP'1 had S-Ought to 
eliminate women's gymnastics, field 
hockey, men's tennis and men's soccer. 
The District Court. in Favia v. Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania", ordered 
Lhal the two women's teams be restored 
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to varsily sti lus. Before the cutbacks, the 
percentage of women undergraduates 
was 55.61 percent and the percentage of 
female athletes was 37.77 percent (a cfif. 
ference of 17.84 percent): afterwards. the 
percentage of female athletes dropped to 
36.51 percent (a difference of 19.10 per
cent), Based on the numbers, the district 
court found that IUP had failed to effec
tively accommodate the interests and 
abilities of ils women students.111 

When Auburn University refused to 
elevate women's soccer from a club to a 
varsity s11ort, female students instituted 
a class action against Auburn.53 As a 
part of the selllement of that lawsuit, 
Auburn agreed lo make women's soccer 
a \,;mity sport, to commit $400,000 lo 
the womm's varsity soccer program for 
operating expenses for the 1993 
through 1995 academic years. to con
struct permanent practice and game 
fields. and to phase in scholarships at a 
predetermined rate.so 

The future of Tltle IX 
To alleviale TiUe IX problems, stales 

and their institutio ns have begun to 
come up with innovative solutions. The 
California Slate Universi ty system 
"agreed lo bring participation opportu
nities and funding for women's sports 
in line with men's sports by 1998-99."$5 
The Florid., Slllte Legislature passed an 
amendment to the 1984 Florida Educa
tional Equity Act which "required C\'try 

state-supp0rted educalional institution 
that sp0nsors competitive aLhletics to 
devise a plan to achie\'e gender equity 
b>• 1997.""' The University of Te.xas set
Lied out of court, agreeing to "almost 
double the number of female athletes so 
that they would make up at least 44 
percent o( nil nthleles, and to dramati
cally increase the number of scholar
ships for women. •a, 

Because of the negative effect many 
thought Title IX was having on men's 
athletics. particularly football. on May 9, 
1995, Congress held an O\'ersight hear
ing to consider testimony regarding 
what Title IX specifically requires of col
lege.\ and universities. whether Title IX 
has generated unintended consequences 
and whether the Department of Educa
tion-OCR has effectively interpre ted 
Till e 1x.i• However , no legis lation 
changing Title IX has )•el been passed. 

While Title IX h,1s been criticized for 
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the supposed negative impact it may ha,ie 
had on college football. football programs 
continue to operate al most schools. 
Indeed. Title IX can be seen as having 
al!Q\\-ed athletics in college to prosper and 
provide more opportunities for female 
athletes across the country. • 
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On November 3, 1995. Tyson foods. 
Inc. was ordered to reinstate, with all 
accrued benefits. plaintiff Janice Dumas 
to her former position al the Tyson 
chicken plant in Blountsville, Alaba111a 
and to pay $8,000,000 dollars to Ms. 
Dumas in punitive damages.2 In addition 
to punitive d,unages. the court ordered 
payment o( $69.000 in compensatory 
damages and enjoined Tyson Foods, 
Inc., its officers, agents, managers. super
,1sors, employees, and those in active 
concert and participation with them 
from maintaining the existence o( a sex
L1ally hostile work environment for the 
remale employees of the Blountsville 
plant. 

Rather than being an isolated eJClllT1ple 
o( a large monetary judgment in a case 
involving sexual harassment. the Dwnus 
decision 1s 1ypical o( a growing trend 
toward awarding additional compen~a
lion for sexual harassment.• The flood
gate of case., Involving sexual harassment, 
whether br<tuf!ht under tl1e traditional 
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Tille VII theory. or either as an indepen
dent or combined action pursuant to a 
tort of outrage. worker's compensation 
statute, or state civil riAhts statute. reflects 
Lhe increased familiarity of the public 
with the term sexual harassment and 
the g.reater willingness o( individuals to 
publicly assert their claims. 

The purpose o( this article IS to address 
what sexual harassment is. Although the 
term has become common in employ
ment law, it did not actually come inlo 
usage to define offensive workplace activ
ity until the mid-I 970s. The evolution of 
c.,selaw in this area also was slow until 
the 1990s. Consequently, as media cov
erage has enhanced ramillarity with issues 
inwMng sexual harassment. the neces
sity exists for lhe practitioner to be more 
than just familiar with the legal inter
pretation of sexual harnssmenL 

Historical perspective 
Enitctment of Lhe Civil Rights Act of 

1964 provided a statutory menns of using 

the conclllatory procedures of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
(hereinaner EEOC) to prohibit all forms 
of discrimination on the basis of roce, 
color. religion. national origin. and sex. 
The theoretical concept was that EEOC. 
or an individual complainant, could 
seek an equitable remedy if a conciliato
ry agreement could not be reached with 
an emplorer to resolve alleged discrimi
nalton. The equitable remedi~ that 
could be sought included injunctive relief, 
reinstntcment. back pay. and occasion
ally front pay. Back pay was limited to a 
period h<o years before the dnlc the 
charge was filed and was mitigated by 
the amount o( eamin~ the plaintiff had 
durinll the lawsuit or the amount o( 
money one reasonably could ha,-e earned. 
Front pay was restTicted to the lost 
"'ages lhat occur while an individual 
restores his or her position in lhe work 
force. 

In reality, between 1964 and 1974. 
there was little emphasis on offensive 
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workplace activity. Any actual definition 
of sexual harassment, as a term of art; 
did not come from the legal perspective, 
but rather was an outgrowth or socio
logical writ ings which defined it as 
being "unsolicited non-reciprocal male 
behavior I.hat asserts a wom.1n·s sex role 
over her function as a worker,• and as 
the •unwanted imposition of sexual 
requirements in the context of a rela
tionship of unequal power.·• 

Rogers v. EEOC. 454 I' .2d 234 (5th 
Cir. 1971), cert. den., 406 U.S. 957 (1972), 
was U,e first case lo recognize a cause of 
action based upon a discriminatory work 
environment. ln Rogers. the Fiflh Cir
cuit determined that an Hispanic com
plainant's protections under Title VII 
extended beyond the economic aspects of 
employment as the defendant optometrists 
had created an offensive work environ· 
mcnl by providing discriminatory ser
,,,ce lo their Hispanic patients. 454 F.2d 
al 238. 

The first reported employment case 
including the issue of sexual harassment 
under Tille VU was reported in 1974,• 
but il was not until 1976, in the case of 
Williams v. Saxby, 4 13 I'. Supp. 654 
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(D.C. Cir. 1976), lhal sexual harassmenl 
was recognized as a legilimate claim of 
sex discrimination pursuant to TiUe VII. 
Unlike earlier cases which had dismissed 
claims for failure to state a cause or action 
under Title VII, Saxby held lhal a Title 
Vll sex discrimination action existed when 
a male supervisor acted in a retaliatory 
manner against a female emplO)'tt who 
had refused his sexual advances. Cases 
decided during the next three years 
expanded the concept or liability for dis
crimination on the basis or sex in the 
workplace.• but they did not distinguish 
it in terms of sexual harassmenl These 
cases interpreted law from a "differences 
appro:ich" theory, which considered sit
uations from a male reference point 
when men and women are similarly sit· 
uated, as opposed to the more sociologi
cal Inequality theory lhnl views sexual 
harassment as the "unwanted imposi
tion of sexual requirements in the con
text of a relationship of unequal 
power.--t 

In 1980. using the sociological defini
tions as a basis, the EEOC issued guide
lines on sexual harassment which stated 
lhal unwelcome sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature con
stitute sexual harassment. when submis
sion is made a term or condition of 
employment, or the conduct has the pur
pose or effect of unreasonably interfer
ing with an individual's work performance 
or creating an intimidating, hostile. or 
offensi,·e working environment.• 

Despite these guidelines, there still was 
limited development in this area of lhe 
law and there was a gre.'lt de.'ll oi criticism 
or the inadequacy of the equitable reme
dies available for Title VII cloims. 

Congress tried to address these con
cerns in 1990 with passage of an Act 
which provided for unlimited compen· 
satory damages and capped punitive 
damages until Title Vll. but Pre.sident 
George Bush vetoed the bill. In 1991, 
Congress passed the Civil Rights Act or 
1991 which added a new section to Title 
VII. 42 U.S.C. §J98la, which permitted 
plainliffs who bring suit under Title Vil 
for intentional employment discrimina
tion lo reco11er both compensatory and 
punitive damages in addition to equitable 
relief. Section 1981a caps the amount of 
compensatory and punitive damages 
recoverable based upon the size of the 

empl0>= SS0,000 for emplO)'ers with JS 
to 100 employen; $100.000 for employ
ers with IOI to 200 employers; $200.000 
for employers with 201 lo 500 employers: 
and $300,000 for employers with over 
500 employees.0 

Although there Is still an unresolved 
splil of opinion as to whether the caps are 
applicable per case or per alleged act of 
sexual harassment, it is agreed that lhe 
acts that constitute sexual harassment 
can be addressed under four categories: 
quid pro quo, hostile work environment, 
sexual favoritism. and harassment by 
nonemployees. No matter which lheory 
is used. causes of action, within the time 
limits and requirements of e.'lch. may be 
brought under Title VI. tort. worker's 
compensation, or stale civil rights 
statutes.1° 

Quid Pro Quo 
Quid pro quo describes a situation in 

which an employee Is confronted with 
sexual demands to keep a job or to obtain 
a promotion. This "You have to do this 
to get that" pattern has three definite 
characteristics: 
(I) It Involves someone in management 

who has the authority (whether 
implied or explicit) to act for the 
organization (i.e., a supervisor, team 
leader. manager. director. etc.). 

(2) The employee suffers a tangible 
money/economic loss. The tangible 
aspects of this loss could be the loss 
of a promolion. deta il, transfer , 
training opportunity. raise. or actual 
or constructive discharge: and 

(3) The organization usually will be 
liable for the conduct whether ii 
knew or should have known of the 
conduct based upon the agency con
cept thal an agency is liable for the 
acts or its agents. 

In quid pro quo situations, very little 
conduct of a se.~ual nature is needed to 
support a finding of harassment. A rela
tively polite request for a date by a supervi
sor can be the basis of a sexua l 
harassment charge Ir it aJ)pears to be con
nected to future work assignments, pro
motions , or raises. Similarly, sexual 
harassment can occur even if a favorable 
employment decision is made on behalf of 
an employee because it is lhe act or threat 
of using sexual conduct as the basis for 
making employment-related decisions 
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that glvts rise to sexual harassment. 
Once a prima facie case of quid pro 

quo sexual harassment has been estab
lished. an employer may demonstrate 
that it had a legitimate reason for its 
actions. The plaintiff then has an oppor• 
lunity lo show that the reason was pre· 
textual." Because quid pro quo cases 
require an individual i.n an author ity 
position, an employee sufftring a tangl. 
ble loss, and attribution or organization
al liability, courts have found actions 
based solely on quid pro quo fairly easy 
to determine. u 

Hostll e Environment 
Defining hostile environment sexual 

harassment has prQven to be more difn
cult since rat her than consist ing of 
things such as "lu lnwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual fa110rs. and 
other verbal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature " (29 CFR §I 604.11 (a) 
(1985)), it occurs when "such conduct 
has the purpose or effect or unreason
ably interfering with an individual's 
work performance or creating an inlimi· 
daling, hostile, or offensive working 
environment." (29 CFR §1604. l l(a) 
(3)(1985)). 

Typical situations include lewd Jokes 
or wlg;ir comments. displays or explicit 
or sexually suggestive material.11 repeal
ed requests for a sexual or dating rela
tionship, innuendoes, or touchings. The 
U.S. Supreme Court, in Meritor Sewings 
Bank v. Vinson. 477 U.S. 57, 64 (1986), 
held that hosti le environment sexual 
harassment exists when "conduct has 
the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
interfering with an individual's work 
performance or creating an intimidat
ing, hoslile, or offensive working tnvi
ronmenL • In Harris v. Forklifl Systems. 
Inc., I 11 S. CL 367, 370 (1993), the only 
other Supreme Court case to consider 
the definition of a discriminatorlly abu
sive or hostile work environment under 
Tille Vll. the Court reaffirmed this stan
dard. The Court further held that: 

Conduct that is not severe or 
pervasive enough to create an 
objectively hostile or abusive work 
environment - an environment 
that a reasonable person would 
find hostile or abusive-is beyond 
Title Vll"s purview. Likewise, if the 
victim does not subjectively per· 
celve the environment to be abu-
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sive, the conduct has not actually 
altered the conditions or the vic
tim's employment. and there is no 
Title vn violation. Harris at 370. 
Hostile environmenl harassment is 

more difficult to identify because the 
deciding factor is not the intent or the 
harasser. but U1e Impact or the harass
er's action upon the victim. Unlike quid 
pro quo, the threat or lradeorr presented 
in a hostile environment situation is not 
as blunt. In order to establish a prima 
facie case for hostile environment sexual 
harassment. the individual must prove 
that he or she is a member or a protect· 
ed group; that he or she was subjected 
to unwelcome sexual harassment; that 
sex was the basis for the harassment: 
that the harassment affected a term, 
condition, or privilege or employment; 
and that the employer knew or should 
have known or the harassment and failed 
to take prompt remedial action." 

Based on Title VU's concept or \\'Ork
place equality, employees are entitled to 
work in an environment Lhat is not abu
sive because or their race, gender. reli-

gion, or national origin.I• When sexually 
offensive conduct permeates the work• 
place, making it difficult or unpleasant 
for an employee lD do his or her job. one 
musl look al several factors to determine 
if hostile environment sexual harassment 
exists. In an abusive environment, the 
harasser can be anyone-a supervisor, 
peer. or nonemployee. The loss Is usual
ly inlllngible. Noney damages do not need 
to be proven. Stress. fear, or discomfort 
are lhe more typical things that are 
prO\.~. The standard or proof is ·a mid
dle path between making actionable any 
conduct that is merely offensive and 
requiring the conduct to cause a tangi
ble psychological injury."" One does not 
need lo establish that lhe harassing con
duct actually produced a nervous break
down because a hostile environment. 
even one that does not seriously affect 
an employee's psychological status, can 
havt a cause-and-effect relationship 11,tlich 
impairs job performance, lowers morale, 
prevents career advancement, or causes 
an individual lo leave a job." 

The key factor in analyzing a hostile 
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environment case is the severity or per
vasiveness of the conduct. The behavior 
may be so severe that a single occurrence 
can create an offensive, hostile, or intimi
dating work environment. Most forms or 
physical sexual harassment or touching 
will usually be defined as severe. 

If the behavior is not severe. it must 
be so pervasive that it creates an offen
sive, hostile, or intimidating work envi
ronment. In Meri/or Savings Bank u. 
Vinson, 477 U.S. 57, 68-69 (1986). the 
court specified criteria lo help determine 
if the conduct is pervasive: is the conduct 
wiwelcome; is the conduct repeated; is 
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the conduct unsolicited; and is the con
duct of a sexual nature. The Meritor case 
holds that an employee who voluntarily 
agrees to sexual demands out or rear or 
retaliation does not forfeit the right to 
be protected from sexual harassment. 
The test is whether the individual 's 
"conduct indicated that the alleged sex
ual advances were unwelcome, not 
whether her actual participation in sex• 
ual intercourse was voluntary."" The 
plaintiff in Meritor, Mechelle Vinson. 
testified to voluntarily having had sexual 
intercourse 40 to 50 times, of being fon
dled in front of 0U1er employees, of being 
followed into the women's restroom, and 
of having been forcibly raped on numer
ous occasions by her supervisor. Although 
the Court found that the issue of whether 
particular conduct is unwelcome pre
sents difficult problems of proof, the 
underlying test is one of unwelcomeness 
and voluntariness. 

For the conduct to be of a sexual nature, 
it does not need to be sexual advances or 
demands for sexual favors. Threats , 
ridicule, offensive remarks about sexual 
parts of a woman's body, dirty jokes, and 
other acts based on the sex of the vic
tim, have been held to be sufficient for a 
claim or sexual harassment. " Porno
graphic posters. cartoons, magazines, 
pictures, and calendars also have been 
found to contribute to an offensive work
ing environment. '° The proof must 
demonstrate that the harassee was affect
ed and offended such that a reasonable 
person or objective party also would 
have been offended.21 

Since .1991, courts in Michigan, Flori• 
da, and California have imposed a rea
sonable woman standard, as opposed to 
reasonable person, in hostile environ
ment cases. The Ninth Ci,·cuit. in Elli · 
son v. Brady. 924 f'.2d 871 (9th Cir. 
1991) examined sexual harassment from 
a gender-conscious viewpoint. The Elli
son court slated that the sex-blind rea
sonable person standard tends to be 
male-biased and to systematically ignore 
the experiences of women. The court 
further commented that "I mien tend to 
view some forms of sexual harassment 
as harmless social interactions to which 
onl y overly sens itive women would 
object:· Because of the numeric dispari
ty of more females being harassed than 
men, other courts have been reviewing 
the propriety or applying the reasonable 

woman standard.u but in its last test, the 
Supreme Court has continued to quote 
the reasonable person standard.23 

Moreover. the Court has indicated U1at 
whether an environment is hostile or 
abusive only can be determined by exam
ining all of the circumstances. "These 
may include the frequency of the discrim
inatory conduct; its severity; whether il is 
physically threatening or humiliating, or 
a mere offensive utterance: and whether 
it unreasonably interfores with an employ
ee's work performance."?• Psychological 
harm, while relevant, is only one factor 
to be evaluated in ascertaining if a work 
environment is hostile. 

rinally, courts have held lhat an orga
nization or employer will be held liable 
where it knew or should have known of 
the conduct, unless il can show that it 
took quick and appropriate action. Prompt
ness and effectiveness of response are 
key factors for determining whether the 
actions taken by an employer are ade
quate." in Po/ts u. BE&/( Constructio11 
Company, 604 So.2d 398, 401 (Ala. 
1992), the ,\labam a Supreme Court 
affirmed: 

"the proposition th.at if the undis
puted evidence shows that th e 
employer. as soon as it was practi
cal to do so after learning of the 
conduct, took steps to stop the 
tortuous conduct and the tortuous 
conduct stopped, the steps taken 
by the employer were adequate. as 
a matter of law. Conversely, evi
dence that an employer, after learn
ing of the tortious conduct, failed 
to stop the tortious conduct of the 
offending employee presents a 
question of fact, unique under the 
circumstances of each case, as to 
whether the steps taken to stop 
the conduct were adequate." 

The Potts case involved two employees 
who had worked together in an unsuper
vised tool room. After the company 
became aware of the alleged harassing 
behavior, there was a meeting with the 
accused in which he was given a warn
ing against engag ing in any type of 
improper conduct and there was a meet
ing with the complainant to assure her 
that any rurther allegations would be 
investigated and to whom she should 
report any furtl1er complaints. The two 
employees were then returned lo their 
unsupervised assignments in the tool 
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room. No monitoring was instituted. 
1wo weeks later. the complainant alleged 
that the behavior had been resumed. She 
\\'aS mo,-ed from the tool room to a cler
ical position and the alleged harasser 
was suspended for 1wo weeks. After a 
tort action was filed, summary judg
ment was entered in favor of the defen
dant; however, the Alabama Supreme 
Court reversed and remanded the case 
holding that a genuine issue of fact 
existed respecting whether BE&K's 
actions were adequate and whether 
BE&I( efrectively ratified the alleged 
harasser's conduct by its failure to mon
itor the situation. It is important to note 
that in this case. BE&K responded. Thus. 
the emph.1.~is of the decision is on the 
need lo consider a standard for adequate 
promptness and effective handling oi a 
situation. 

Sexual favoritism and 
harassment by non-employees 

Sexual fuvorilism exists when a mem
ber of management enters into a rela
tionship with an employee who then 
receives favorable treatment because of 
lhe relationship. ll should be noted that 
an isolated and consensual relationship 
between a member of management and 
an employee may not be good business. 
but it is not agaiNt the law. The key is 
when favorable treatment is accorded 
suc.h that a hostile working environ
ment is cnated as other employees, who 
are not participants. get the message that 
the only ones rewarded with raises and 
promotions are those who submit to 
sexual demands. 

For example. in Broderick v. Ruder, 
685 F. Supp. 1269 (0.0.C. 1988), Cather
ine A. Broderick, an nttorney with the 
SEC, med suit charging that the agency 
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was being run "like a brothel" as senior 
attorneys were having affairs with secre
taries and junior attorneys and were 
rewarding them with cash bonuses and 
promotioN. When Broderick complained, 
she receh-ed poor rtViews and \\'aS threat· 
ened with firing. After addressing the 
issue of how widespread seltual activity 
was in the offlce and expressing the view 
that it provided lhe basis for employ
ment decisions in this instance, the 
Court awarded Broderick $128,000 in 
back pay and a promotion. 

An employer also can be held respon
sible for harassment by people outside 
the employer's employ such as repair
men, customers, visitors or others. The 
test Is if the employer had control or 
could have had control over the harass
er's actioN. The most blatant examples 
of this l}'l)I! of sexual harassment occur 
where the employer knows or should 
have known that he/she was placing the 
employee in a situation where sexual 
advances have a high probability of 
occurring.•• 

Having an effe c tive 
harassment policy 

For an employer, having an effective 
harassment policy begins by educating 
management and all employees as to 
what sexual hara.ument is. Besides oral
ly communicating with employees. an 
emplorer should have a written policy 
which contains a definition of sexual 
harassment, a description of the type of 
conduct prohibited. and an explicit state
ment against such conducL This policy 
needs lo be effectively publicized to the 
entire workforce and must actually be 
implemented. 

In terms of implementation, the policy 
must provide an adequate procedure or 
complaint mechanism for making com
plaints. lt is not effective just to have a 
policy which refers the alleged victim to 
bis or her supervisor. as that individual 
may be tht alleged harasser. CoNequent· 
ly, the policy should afford more than one 
option for reporting harassing conducL 

Once an allegation is raised, an emplO>~ 
er has a duty to investigate the c.laim 
promptly and thoroughly. Promptness 
has been defined as a matter of days. A 
fairly acceptable rule of thumb is that 
the investigation should begin within 
seven days after a formal complaint is 
made. The process, which needs to be 

handled as confidentially as possible, 
should include documented interviews 
of the complainant, accused, and any 
potential witnesses. lt is recommended 
that the interviews be conducted by per
sons outside the accused management 
structure. Mer the inte,views haw been 
completed, management should be 
advised as lo whether the investigators 
ascertain if the evidence suggests harass
ment occurred and, if so, what discipline 
would seem appropriate. Discipline can 
range from a verbal rer l'imand to termi
nation; the criteria is that the discipline 
or punishment should fit the offense. 
Once the situation has been resolved, the 
employer must continue lo monitor the 
workplace to insure that it re.mains free 
of sexual harassment and that no retali· 
ation occurs. 

If it is found that the allegation is 
unfounded. this too needs to be addres.sed. 
The best alternative is to reiterate the 
employer's stand against sexual harass
ment and against false accusations. In 
this way, all employees, regardless of 
their company position, are put on notice 
again of an employer's stance against 
sexual harassment. It should be noted 
that a mere cleninl of the alleged activity 
by the accused perpetrator Is not suffi. 
cienl grounds to find an accusation to be 
false. A false accusation needs either to be 
shown lo have been an impossibility or 
to have been based upon false statements. 

Summary 
In summary, like courts throughout the 

nation, the federal and state courts in 
Alabama are wrestling with the dilemmas 
posed by lhe definition of sexual harass
ment. Although lhe caselaw in this area 
is limited, the volume of nlings and the 
dollar ,,ward amounts at stake necessitate 
an w1derstancllng of the different types 
of sexual harassment that can occur and 
the actions lhal are necessary to negate. 
this kind of conduct m the workplace. 
The Ellison court expressed the "hope 
thal over time both men and women \\ill 
learn what conduct offends reasonable 
members of lhe other sex."" but the real
ity is that if eight million dollar awards 
are to be a,'Oided, the concept of sexual 
harassment must be understood and 
communicated. and effective and enforced 
policies that do not tolerate any element 
of a quid pro quo or hostile environment 
must be Implemented. • 
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Notice of Additional Amendments to the Rules of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit 

Following receipt and consideration of comments to the proposed amendments to the Rules of the United 

States Coun of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, the Court has determined to adopt additional revisions to 

the Rules as sel forth below. The Judicial Col.Inell has also determined to adopt the revision to Addendum 

Four as set forth below. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2071(e), these additional amendments shall take effect on 

January 2, 1996. at the same time as ltle other changes to the Rules. 

1 New 11th Circ.R.28-2(d) is added: Cen,flcete of Type Size and Style. Each bnef shall include a state

ment ,dentdymg the size and style of type used ,n the brief (e.g ., 14 point Times Roman) 

2 11th Cir R. 32-4(b) and (c) is revised to read: 

(b) Typed matter that is not proponlonally spaced shall be in 12 point type or larger and shall not 

exceed 10 characters per inch (10 pitch); 

(c) Typed matter that is proportionally spaced shall be ,n 14 point Times Roman (or similar} type or larger; 

3. Addendum Four§ (1)(5) jformerly § (f)(4) Is revised lo read: ff the decision of this court ls adverse to the 

client. counsel shall Inform the client of the right to file a petition for rehearing or suggestion of rehearing 

en bane In this court, or to petition the Supreme Court of the United States for a writ of certiorari. Counsel 

shall me a petition for rehearing, a suggestion or rehearing en bane. or a petition for a writ of certior11ri If 

reques1ed 10 do so by the clienl In writing, bu1 only if in counsel's considered judgment sufficient 

grounds exist. Sufficient grounds for requesllng rehearing en bane do not exist unless the suggestion 

would satisfy the standards of FRAP 35(a) see 11th Cir. R. 35-3. Sufficient grounds for filing a petition 

for a writ of certforari do not exist unless in counsel's considered judgment there are grounds that are not 

fnvolous and consisten1 with the standards for filing a petition under the Rules ol the Supreme Coon and 

applicable case law. If counsel concludes that there are not sufficient grounds to seek funher review of a 

type requesled by the client, counsel shell so Inform the client and shall advise 1he client that such 

revi0\'I will not be sought by counsel. In such circumstances, counsel is not required to move lo with

draw. 

4. Addendum Eight, Rule 13(C), is revised to read: Whenever it appears that an attorney who has been dis

barred or suspended by the Court rs admllled to practice law In another jurisdiction or before another 

court, the Clerk shall, within 14 days of such disbarment or suspension, transmll 10 the dlsc,plinary 

authority In such other court or Jurisdiction as well as to the disciplined attorney as provided In Rule 12 .. 

supra, 11 copy of this Court's judgment or order of disbarment or suspension. A copy of a Judgment or 

order 1mpos1ng d1sc1pline other than disbarment or suspenslOfl shall not be trensm11ted to the d1sc1pli

nary authority in such other coun or junsdlct,oo unless so ordered by the Court 

In addition, minor editorial changes not affecting 1he substance of the rules were made 10 11th Cir R. 

I t -3; IOP 3 (p 22), Preparation and Transmission of Exhibits. 11th Cir R. 22-1 (a), IOP t (p 46), Extensions 

of Time; 111h Circ. R. 27-1(a)(5); 11th Cir R.31-l(b), 11th Cir. R. 36-3; Addendum Four (1)(2). and Adden

dum Eight. Rule 1 (B). 
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DISCIPLINARY REPORT 

Disbarments 
• On November 29, 1995, the Alabama Supreme Court 

entered an order of disbarment on ~lajor E. Madison, Jr. Madi
son received a check for a client in the amount of $6,142.17. 
The check was inadvertently sent lo Madison because of his 
prior representation of the client in another matter. Madison 
admitted lo the client that the check had been sent lo him in 
error and that he would forward it to the client. Madison never 
sent the check despite repeated requests that he do so. Much 
later, for the first time, Madison claimed an interest in the 
funds over past due attorney's fees. The clienl disputed owing 
any additional fees. Pormal charges were filed against Madison 
and he allowed a default to be taken against him on the merits 
of the complaint. On September 22, 1995. a hearing was held 
before the Disciplinary Board to determine discipline in the 
case. The Disciplinary Board determined that disbarment was 
the appropriate sanction with full restitution prior to reinstate
ment. The Disciplinary Board considered past similar discipli
nary actions in making its decision. lASB No. 95-0441 

• Mobile attorney Robert Harold Allen was disbarred by the 
Supreme Court of Alabama. effective May 11. 1995. The order 
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of disbarment was based upon Allen's consenting lo disbar
ment pursuant to Rule 23, Alabama Rules of Disciplinary Pro
cedure. Allen's consent was submitted based upon his felony 
conviction in the Uni led States District Court for lhe Southern 
District of Alabama, for knowingly and fraudulently embez
zling and appropriating to his own use money and property 
belonging to U1e estates of bankruptcy debtors. which money 
and property had come into his charge as trustee of lhe court. 
in violation of Tille 18, United States Code. Section 153. I Rule 
22 (a) (2); Pet. No. 95-04 J 

Suspensions 
• On January 10, 1996, the Disciplinary Commission of U1e 

Alabama State Bar ordered that Decatur attorney William 
Augustus Catoe, Jr. be interimly suspended from lhe practice 
of law in the State of Alabama pursuant to Rule 20 of the Rules 
of Disciplinary Procedure. I Rule 20 (a): Pet. No. 95-10). 

• Effective January l , 1996. Fairhope attorney Timothy P. 
Mc.Mahon has been suspended from the practice of law for 
noncompliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Educa
tion Rules of the Alabama State Bar. )CLE 95-16) • 

FOR SALE 
The Alabama State Bar is selling a num

ber of black , four- drawer, legal fi lin g 

cabinets . Many of these filing cabinets 

have locks and are less than three years 

old. thacDst is $75]"er:::cabinet and they 

are available for pickup at the A labama 

State Bar hea~uarters. If you are inter

ested in purc hasing a set of filing 91bi· 
I 

nets, please contact Keith Norman at ,,. 
1-800-354-6154 or 1-334-269-1515 or fax 

1-334-261-6310_ 
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''WE WERE MISINFORMED BY 
ANOTHER COMPANY ... " 

An open letter to the Alabama bar: 

~~~MICHIE 

January 15, 1996 . . n_ .. JJJ .,p/A _ /I 

'tfjJWf)i.~1'~~--

Dear Alabama Attorney: 

Recently we received a \euer from a Mobile law firm that in October canceled its two 

subscriptions to Michie's Code of Alabama . The firm wrote : 

·we were misinformed by another company that they had bew awarded the 
cutrent state contract for these books and we should only purchase thro ugh 
that company . However, since this information was incorrect. we WISH TO 
CONTINUE OUR SERVICE wml YOUR COMPANY." 

[Firm's emphasis. J 
Axe you, too , confused as to the currrot status of Code publishing in Alabama? I can 

hardly blame you . 

Let me be as clear as l can: Michie has published the Code of Alabama for more than 50 
years. Michie still publ ishes the Code of Alabama. And Michie intends to publ ish the 
Code of Alabama into the next cro tury. lfyou currently subscribe to Michie's Code of 
Alabama , you don '\ need 10 do •OYlbing to continue receiving complete and current 

Alabama Code service. 

Yes, a New York company also will prin t an Alabama Code. All this means is that there 
will now be two Codes - their.l, and ours . Michie will continu e to publish in supple 
ments, repl acement volumes, and comp lete Code sets all changes 10 the Code qacdy as 
•l}l}IQved by the Alabama Code Commissioner . 

In short. if you are a current subscriber to Michie's Alabama Code you will automatica lly 
contin ue to receive Michie's Alabama Code upkeep service. If you want a new Alabama 
Code. all you need to do is call Michie - just as Alabama practitioners have been doing 

for the pas< half cwiury . 

Please DSI Clde MCA 11111111111111111 

THE ALABAMA LAWYER 

David P. Harriman 
President 

800/562-1215 
IIQ:/l'nw.lllldie.cem 
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RECENT DECISIONS 
By DAVID 8. BYRNE, JR., WILBUR C. SILBERM.4N and CHARLES CLEVELAND 

Drug forre ilure -consequences or a 
guilty plea 

Ulm!tli 11. United States. No. 947427, 
_U.S._(Nov. 6. 1995). Can a lederal 
judge who accepts a guilty plea from a 
drug defendant forgo any inquiry into 
lhe "factual basis" for a stipulated forfei
ture of assets embodied in the plea agree
ment? The Supreme Court answered yes 
by an eight-to-one vote. 

Prosecutors reversed a recent trend or 
setbacks in forleiture cases be/ore the 
United Slati!s Supreme Court by wmning 
a ,- involving forfeitures in plea bar
gains. 

In libre/ll, the Supreme Court held 
that F't'<leral Rules of Criminal Procedure 
U(I), which requires a Judge to rind a 
basis for a guilL)I plea before entering 
judgment, does not require a judge to 
determine whether the assets to be for
reited as part of a plea agreement are 
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related to a defendant's crimes. Justice 
Sandra O'Conner, writing for lhe major
ity, observed that a judge in such circum
stances "is not obliged" by Pederal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure Rule 11 to make 
certain all the assets are forfeilable. The 
Court reasoned that -forleiture is an ele
ment of the sentence imposed following 
conviction or, as here. a plea of guilty .. 
and this is outside the scope of Rule I J, 
thereby rejecting the drug dealers' argu
ment that a factual basis Inquiry is essen
tial to insure a forfeiture agreement is 
knowing and voluntary to protect against 
government overreaching and to insure 
the rights of third-party claimants. 

The Justices noted that, even though 
a defendant has a right to a special jury 
\-erdict on forfeiture. lhnt right, provid
ed under Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure 3l(e), is not covered by lhe Sixth 
Amendment's constitutional protection. 
The Justices said thal district courts are 
not required Lo advise a dnig delendaot 
that a guilty plea will waive his Rule 31(3) 
right. Accordingly, criminals who plead 
guilty to drug-related crimes in federal 
court do not ha\·e to be told that they are 
waiving a separate right to a jury trial be· 
fore challenging the go"emmenl's seizure 
of the assets. 

Supreme Court narrows scope of .. use" 
o( firearm during and in relation lo 
drug traffickin g 

Bailey u. United Stoles. Case, No.94-
7448 (December 6, 1995); Robinson u. 
United States. Case No. 9-1-7492 (Decem
ber 6. 1995). The Supreme Court made 
it harder to lengthen the present sen
tence of federally convicted drug dealers 
who "use•· a gun In their illicit activites. 
A unanimous Supreme Court narrowed 
the scope of 18 U.S.C.A. §924(c)(l) that 
adds five years lo lhe prison sentence or 
anyane who uses a gun while engaged 
in drug trafficking. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor held that 
the government must show active 
employment of the firearm and that the 
evidence was insuftlcient to support the 
defendants' conviction for "use". 

The defendants, Rolond J. Bailey and 

Candisha Robinson, had five years added 
lo their sentences because each defendant 
had "used a firearm while engaged In 
drug traftlcking." In concluding that the 
evidence was insufficient lo support 
either Bailey's or Robinson's conviction, 
the Court observed that the police had 
stopped Bailey for a traffic o(/ense and 
arrested him after finding cocaine ln the 
driver's compartment of his car. l'he 
police then found a firearm inside a bag 
in the locked car Lrunk. l'here was no evi· 
dence that Bailey actively employed the 
firearm in any way. In Robinson's C.'1$e, 
the unl().)(!ed, holstered firearm that pro
vided the basis for her §924(c)(I) con· 
viction was found locked in a Coot locker 
in a btdroom closeL No evidence showed 
thnt Robinson has actively employed lhe 
firearm. The Supreme Court reversed 
both judgments remanding their cases 
to the courl of appeals for reconsidera· 
lion and sentencing. 

Justice O'Connor, writing for unani
mous Court, held that §924(c)(I) rl!Quires 
evidence su(ficient to show an active 
emploYffient of the firearm by the defen
dant, a use that makes the firearm an 
operative factor in relation to the predi
cate offense. Evidence of the proximity 
and accessibility of the firearm to drugs 
or drug proceeds is nol alone sufficient 
lo support a conviction for "use" under 
the statute. "The active employment 
understanding of ·use' certainly includes 
brandishing, displaying. bartering, strik
ing with. and most obviously firing or 
attempting to lire a firearm. Thus. a ref
erence to a firearm calculated to bnng 
about a change in the circumstances or 
the predicate offense is a ·use· Just a~ the 
silent but obvious enforceable presence 
of a gun 011 a table can be a 'use'." 

Interestingly. the Court addressed the 
possibly more difficult question which 
might arise where an offender conce.ils 
a gun nearby lo be al the ready for an 
Imminent confrontation. Justice O'Con
nor responded by saying, ·· ... in our view. 
'use' cannot extend to encompass this 
action. If the gun is not disclosed or men-

Continued on f)()Qd 11.9 
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Recent Decisions 

Continued from pa_qe 111 

lioned by the offender, it is not actively 
employed and is not 'use'. To conclude 
otherwise would distort the language of 
the stalute as well as creating impossi
ble line-drawing problems." 

This case is extremely significant to de
fense counsel in (ederal drug trafficking 
cases by providing a bright-line lest, i.e., 
the government must show active 
employment of the firearm in relation 
to the predicate offense. 

Criminal law and procedure-in-custody 
interrogation 

Thompson u. l<eohane, Ca.se No. 94-
6616 (November 29, 1995). Is lhe ques
tion of whether a criminal suspect WM 
"in custody" when interrogated by police 
a question of fact so that a stale court's 
determination of such is entit led to a 
presumption of correctness by a federal 
court on habeas corpus review? The 
Supreme Court, in a seven-to-two deci
sion. said no. 

Justi ce Ginsburg, writing for the 

majority, held that whether a criminal 
suspect was '"in custody" is a mixed 
question of law and fact, and the pre· 
sumption of correctness therefore does 
not apply. In short, federa l judges 
should undertake an independent 
review of the in-custOd)• question with
out applying the presumption of cor
rectness under §2254(d). 

During a two-hour tape-recorded ses
sion at Alaska State Trooper Headquar
ters. Thompson confessed that he had 
killed his former wife. Thompson main
tained throughout that the troopers 
gained his confession without giving him 
the warnings required by Miranda v. 
Arizona. The trial court denied his 
motion lo suppress the confession, how
ever, ruLing that he was not ''in custody"' 
for Miranda purposes and, therefore, the 
troopers were not required to inform him 
of his Miranda rights. After a tr ial at 
which the prosecution played the tape
recorded confession. the jury found 
Thompson guilty of first degree murder. 
The court of appeals or Alaska confirmed 
the conviction. 

The federal District Court denied 
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Thompson's petition for writ of habeas 
corpus and the Ninth Circuit affirmed. 
Both courts held that a state court's 
determination that a defendant was not 
"in custody" for Miranda purposes qual
ifies as a "fact" determination which is 
enlilled to the presumption of correct
ness under 28 U.S.C. §2254(d). 

Just ice Ginsburg reasoned that the 
ultimate ·' in-custody'' determination for 
Miranda purposes is a mixed question 
of law and fact. involving two inquiries 
as to whether or not there was a formal 
arrest or restraint on freedom of move
ment The first inquiry, i.e., what circum
stances surrounded the interrogation, is 
distinctly factual and state court find
ings in response to that inquiry altach 
the presumption of correctness under 
§2254(d). The second inquiry , i.e. , 
would a reasonable person have felt he 
or she was not al liberty to terminate 
the interrogation and leave, cal Is for the 
application of the controlling legal stan
dard to the historical facts, and. thus, 
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presents a mixed <1uestion of law and 
fact qualifying for independent review. 
Thus, once the historical facts are 
resol\led, the state court is not in an 
appreciably belier position than the 
federal habeas court to make the ulti
mate determination of lhe consistency 
of the law enforcement omcers' con
duct wiU, the federal Miranda warning 
requirement. "F'urthermore, classifying 
'in custody' ns a determination qualify
ing for independent review should serve 
legitimate law enforcement interest as 
effectively as it serves lo ensure protec
tion uf the right against self-incrimina
tion." 

Supreme Court of 
Alabama - riminal 

Acquiescence lo police order doesn't 
equal consent 

Slotev. Tucker._So. ~ (1995). 
The central issue in T11ckw is whether 
lhe search and seizure of a mm canister 
were contrary to tht Fourth Amend
ment. On the afternoon of October 9, 
1992, lwo officers of the Tuscaloosa 
Police l)epnrtment were on a routine 
patrol in an area of town described by 
the officers as a "high crime area". The 
two orncers, as well as four other offi
cers and two other patrol cars. stopped 
in front or a shot house where there 
were fi.-e or six persons gathered. There 
had been no calls or complaints to the 
Tuscaloosa Polle.: concerning any ille
gal activity al lhe house or pertaining to 
any of the persons gathered in lhe front 
yard. When the police slopped they 
observed a large bulge in Mr. Tucker's 
front panls pocket. The officers asked 
Tucker whnt wos in his pocket and told 
him to lake out whatever It was so that 
it could be seen. 1'ucker Look from his 
pocket o block 35mm film canister with 
its lid closed. B<>lh police officers testi
fied that they knew al this point that 
the object was a film canister and was 
not a weapon. SgL Hurter asked Tucker 
what was in the canister. After hearing 
the question, Tucker stuck the canister 
behind his back. Sgt. Hurter emphati
cally asked to see the canister. Tucker 
handed lhe canister to Sgt. 1-lurter who 
opened it and found five $10-bags of 
marijuana. 

The Supreme Court of Alabama re
versed and rernonded the case. holding 

Tl-IE ALABAMA LAWYER 

that Tucker had not freely given his con
sent to surrender the canister. 

Consent to search must be knowingly, 
intelligently and freely given. Ex Porte 
ll'ifso11, 571 So. 2d 1251, 1255 (Ala. 
1990). Mere submission to police 
aulhority will not suffice for consent. 
Martmez v. Slate, 624 So. 2d 711. 716. 
(Ala. Crim. App. l 993). 

Justice Almon found from the facts 
that Tucker showed the canister to the 
officers in response lo their direclive. IL 
is apparent Lhat the defendanl did not 
freely con~ent to the search and seizure 
of the film canister. Tucker put the can
isleer behind his back, obviously inti
mating Lhal he did not want lhe police 
officers to have it. ll was only after lhe 
police omcer asked for the canister in 
such a way lhat lhe defendant knew he 
should not withhold it, that he handed 
it to the police. 

Moreover, the facts of lhe case do not 
indicate sufficient probable cause to open 
the container. TI,e court critically noted: 

The fact that a police officer has first
hand experience with film canisters 
containing narcotics cannot provide 
probable cause to open each film canis
ter he may encounter. Nor does the 
added factor that a film canister is found 
on a person in a high crime area provide 
probable cause to open it without a 
more articulable basis upon which a 
reasonable person could conclude lhal 
the particular canister contained nar
cotics. 

Allowing lhe search in such a situation 
without requiring a more aritculable 
basis would be allowing a warranlless-

search baseu upon mere suspicion. 
Therefore, the facts known to and lhe 
circumstances observed by Sgt. Hurter 
did not supply probable cause to search 
and seizt lhe film canislu without a war
ranL 

A deal is a deal 
Slate of Alvl>omo v. Ackennon, __ 

So.2d_ (September 1995). The 
Supreme Court of Alabama reversed lhe 
court of criminal appeals, thereby en
forcing a plen agreemenl on lhe State. 
Ackerman was arrested and charged 
wilh unlawful distribution or a controlled 
substance, i.e., dllaudid. Ackerman, 
through counsel, entered inlo plea nego
tiations with the district attorney in Jef. 
ferson County, Alabama. The assistant 
district attorney offered Ackerman a rec
ommended sentence for two-)-ear impris
onment in exchange for a guilty plea. The 
district auomey also agreed that he would 
not object to Ackerman applying for pro
bation immediately following the plea. 
Ackerman, through counsel, accepted 
the offer. Therenfler. the trial court con
ducted a Boykin inquiry and accepted 
the pica agreement. The Court entered 
a judgment bltsed upon the plea. 

Within minutes, Ule district attorney 
realized that he had forgotten to consid
er certain sentence enhancements lhat 
would have been applicable. Specifical
ly, lhe assistant attorney had forgotten 
ID include lhe fn~year additional impris
omnenl for distribution of a controlled 
substance wilhin lhree miles or a public 
housing proiecl. 

The assistant district atlorney then 
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asked the court lo rescind the plea agree
ment by written motion and asked the 
court to imJ)Ose the mandatory sentence 
based on Ackerman's guilty plea. includ
ing an additional ten }-ears pursuant to 
the enhancement provisions o( §13A-12-
25-0 and §13A-12-270, Code of Alabama 
(1975). 

The lrilll court held a hearing and ruled 
U1al Lhe district attorney's office was 
bound by the original plea agreement 
and that lhe court could not rescind the 
plea agreement and e11hance U1e sentence 
by an additional ten years. 

l'o llowlng an appeal, the court of crim
inlll appeals reversed, holding that the 
district attorney had no authority to 
make the original plea agreement which 
called for lwo years imprisonment 
became it held that the provisions of 
§ lJA-12 -250 and §IJA -12-270 are 
mandatory sentence enhancements and 
lhat the original plea agreement was 
made as a result of negligence. The 
supreme court granted celiorari. In a per 
curiam opinion, the Alabama Supreme 
Court revel'$Cd the judgment of the court 
of crimimtl appeals. 

The United Su,tes Supreme Court first 
uphel~ the constitutionality of a plea bar
gain in Brady v. United Stales, 397 U.S. 
742 (1970). The following year, in San
tobello v. New YorA·. 404 U.S. 257 ( 1971). 
the Supreme Court recognized the en
forceabllit)I o( a negotiated plea. Twelve 
years later. In Ex Parle Yarber, 437 So.2d 
1330 (Ala. 1983), the Alabama Supreme 
Court addressed the issue of plea bargain
ing and held that the State does not have 
Lo enter into a plea agreement. Howe-.• 
er, if the State chooses to do so, the 
Alabama Supreme Court held that it 
should nol be allowed "lo repudiate thal 
agreement with impunity." The Yarber 
Courl reasoned lhal to allow the State 
to dishonor its agreements al will would 
weaken the plea negotiation system. 

In 11ckurman, the Alabama Supreme 
Court again reaffirmed the principle that 
no defendant has a constitutional right 
to a plea bargain. The district attorney 
may engage in plea bargain negot.iations 
al his sole discretion, or, if he chooses, 
he may go to trial. If the district attorney 
makes an offer lo an accused and the ac
cused takes no action in reliance on lhe 
offer. the St.tte may withdraw the offer. 
However, i( U1e district attorney makes 
an offer and the offer is accepted by the 
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accused, either by entering a guilly plea 
or by taking action to his delrimenl in 
r111iaJ1t:e on the offer, the plea bargain 
beromes binding and rmforcmble under 
conslilutional law. It is the due process 
clause trot mandi!tes enforcement o( the 
State's promise when the accused has 
detrimcnrally relied on that promise in 
pleading guilty or in taking action based 
upon the promise. 

Justices Maddox, Houston and Butts 
dissented. 

' Supreme Court of 
Alabama - Civil 

Life Insurance Company of Georgia 
v. Johnso11, Ala.Sup.Ct. No. 1940357, 
11-17-95: 1995 Ala. Lais 445; 1995 WL 
683857 (Ala.). (Application for rehear
ing pending.) 

In this case the court. adopted a new 
procedure (or the dete.nnination by the 
jury of punitive damages and directed 
that punitive damages be allocated 
between the plaintiff and the state. In 
sum111ari1.in,i these holdings the court 
said: 

I. Bifurcation 
The trial o( all cases in which 

punitive damages are sought, 
excluding causes o( action based 
upon wrongful death. in which a 
trial commences three months 
after the certificate of judgment 
issues in this case. shall be bifur
cated. The jury shall first deter
mine liability and the amount of 
compens.itory damages, if any. if 
the Jury finds tht defendant 
liable, It will also decide, by a spe
cial verdict, whether the evidence 
justifies the imposition of puni
tive damages. If the jury answers 
the special verdict in the affirma
tive, the trial shall resume. 

In the second part of the trial, all evi
dence shall be admitted that is relevant 
to the question of what amount would 
be appropriate to accomplish the pur
J)OSe punitive damages were designed to 
serve. All evidence that has heretofore 
been admissible at post-verdict Ham
mond/Green Oil hearings, can be intro
duced under this new procedure. before 
the jury retires to consider its punitive 
damages verdict. This new procedures 
Is intended to allow IJ1e jury to decide, 

based uJ)On all the evidence that is rele
vant to that inquiry, the award that the 
specific defendant before the jury 
should be required lo pay as punish
ment. If the punitive verdict is chal
lenged in a post -veTdict motion as 
excessive or inadequate. it must still be 
considered by the trial judge through 
the procedure, set out in Green Oil Cc. 
,,. Hornsby, supra. and Hammond v. 
City ofGadsd1m. s11pra. 

11. Allocation 
Mereafler, all punitive damages 

judgments that have nol been 
paid and satisfied shall be allocat
ed as follows: After nny post -ver
dict review is concluded by the 
trial court, and after appellate 
review. if nny. the amount of the 
judgment as finally determined 
shall be pa.id mto the trial court. 
The trial court shall order all rea
sonable expenses o( liligation. 
including the plaintifrs attorney 
fees. pald. The trial court shall 
then order the clerk of the court 
to divide the remaining amount 
eqLtally belween the plaintiff and 
the Stale General l'und. 

Justice Shores wrote the opinion for 
Lhe court In which Jus tices Almon. 
Houston, Kennedy, Ingram, and Cook 
concurred. Chief Justice Hornsby con
curred m the result. Justices Maddox 30d 
Bulls dissented to the allocation of puni
th.., darmges on the basis that it was a 
legislative (unchon, not a judicial one. 

At the trial. the jury returned a verdict 
in favor of Mrs. Johnson and against Life 
of Georgi~ for $250,000 compensatory 
damages nnd $15,000,000 punitive dam
ages. Arter,, l/111nmo11d hearing the Lrial 
judge ordered a remittitur of $2,500,000 
Lo reduce the punitive damages to 
$12,500.000. an amount equal to the 
highest ever approved by the Alabama 
Supreme Court. 

On appeal. the court ordered an addi
tional remittitur o( $7,500,000 reducing 
the puniti~-e damages to SS.000.000. 

In explaining its holding. the court. said: 
We conclude, as did the trial 

judge, that the conduct of this 
defendant was egregious and rep
rehensible and resulted in a great 
financial hardship to some of the 
most vulnerable members of our 
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society. Life o( Ceorgia fraudu
lently sold policies to people on 
Medicaid that Wl're totally \\c'Orth
less to the victims or the fraud. 
Life o( Georgia had no risk under 
these fraudulently sold policies. 
The practice was a sham and 
would never have been permitted 
in this state if the activities of 
insurance agents were properly 
regulated. However. as reprehen
sible ns 1.ife or Ceorgia's conduct 
was, It ls not the most odorous 
th is Court hns been required to 
review. Without in any way con
doning the conduct, we neverthe
less are compelled. when comparing 
this conduct with other acts per
petrated upon Alabama citizens, 
to reduce the award against the 
defendant 1,ife of Georgia to S5 
million. 

The court also held that Mrs. John
son's testimony or her mental condition 
was sufficient. proof of mental anguish 
to support the jury's award of $250,000 
for compensatory damages. 

Smith 11. Schulle, Ala. Sup. Ct. No. 
1930362. 8-18-95, app lication for 
rehearing overruled, 12-15-95. 

The court held that Code of Ala § 6-5-
547. which plnces a cap on damages in 
wrongful death actions against health 
care providers. violates the equal pro
tection and right to trial by jury provi
sions of the Alabama Constitution. 

The court held lhat placing victims or 
wrongful death by medical malpractice 
in a differenl clnss from other victims of 
wrongful death wns an unreasonable 
classification. Section 6-5-547 places a 
specific value on humnn life and implies 
that some lives are worth more than 
others. The court said: 

The fundamental tenets under
lying Alabama ·s right or action for 
wrongful de.1th are entirely incon
sistent with the imposition or an 
arbitrating cap on that value. 

The court relied on Moore u. Nichals 
Informing lls.1ociatcs. 592 So.2d 156 
(Ala. 1991), which held that§ 6-5-
574(b) violated equal protection as 
guaranteed by §§ 91. 96 and 922 of the 
Alabama constitution. 

The court ruso held Lhnt § 91 I or the 
Alabama constitu tion guarantees the 
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right to have a jury assess damages that 
are due under common law and statuto
ry damages cre:ited prior to the adop
tion or the constitution in 1901. 

While Or. Shulte was treating )lrs. 
Smith after she was injured in an auto
mobile accident, a tube designed to 
assist her in breathing was inserted into 
her stomach instead of her lungs. result· 
ing in her death. The jury returned a 
verdict for Mrs. Smith for $4,500,000. 
On post-judgment molion, the court 
concluded the verdict was supported by 
the evidence. but reduced the judgment 
to $1,270.873 in accordance with § 6-5-
547. Because Dr. Shulte told Mr. Smith 
what he had done and put it on his 
chart. the Supreme Court ordered a 
remitter of $2,000,000.00 reducing the 
judgment to $2,500.000. 

Bankruptcy 

Bic Corp 11. Bean Ala. Sup. Ct. No. 
1930853. 9. J .95 

A Judgment based upon an inconsis
tent jury verdict WllS affirmed because 
of the failure of the parties to make 
timely objection. Bean's children were 
playing with a Bic butane cigarette 
lighter ,~hen the house caught on fire, 
killing a rour-year-old. injuring a five
year-old, nnd destroying the house. In 
an AMELD action against Sic, the jury 
returned a verdict in favor of the chil· 
dren on their claim, and against the 
parents on their claim. While they were 
deliberating, the jury asked if Lhey 
could render verdicts as they did and 
were told by the Judge that they could. 
The judge then called the lawyers and 
told them whal had occurred. No objec
tions were made until after the verdict 
was returned. The supreme court held 
this was too late. 

U.S. Supreme Court rules on 
debt dischargeabillty 

Fields u. Mans. __ U.S. __ , __ 
S.CL~ Nov. 28, 1995, 

Mr. Justice Souter. Code Section 
523(a)(2J(A) excepts from a debtor's dis
charge debts obtained by false pretenses, a 

ALABAMA 
BUSINESS NETWORK 
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Imagine all the pohllc:al an<i legislative ,nfonna1,on you ottd. ,n 1hc mo.i current. 
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oornputeri,.cd go,·emmcnu,I information system. the infonnation 
you need. when you need IL 
ABN feature>: 

Easy to u,e bill irucklng fcn1urcs. including full bill text 
Co1nprchcnsive election covcrngc. including campaign 
funds nnd results 
A complete commi11ec schedule. including bill 
number$ nnd Jho" titles 
Actw U> c,cry roll call vQtc. including committee 
\OIU 
D•lly nc"'spopcr attlcles from c,vy paper in the 
SU\tC. covering au Statewide issues 3.nd poHtiQI 
fill"rCS 
Vanous coun dcc:i.,ons. press releases. ncwslcucrs. 
governmental rcpons and mony o<hcr document• 
The ob,hty 10 download drrcctly into your word 
processor ,yi.tcm t<l proc:luce your own reports 

rcse arc:h on political 
luues ... lt provide s 
Information that is 
not avaHt1.ble on any 

other s·ystem." 

For ,nore infornzation, call (334) 834-6000 
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false representation, or actual frdud, other 
lhan a statement respecting the debtor's 
or an insider's financial condiUon. As to 
misrepresentations of the debtor's finan
cial cond ition. Seclion 523(a)(2)(B) 
requires that lhe statement must have 
been in writing, materially false, reason
ably relied upon by lhe creditor, and pub
lished with the intent to deceive. 

In this case Mans had mortgaged real 
property to Fields, with a "due on sale" 
clause in lhe mortgage requiring the 
consent of Fields to any conveyance 
which would accelerate lhe mortgage 
debt upon any unauthorized sale. Never
theless, Mans conveyed the property; and 
then unsuccessfully attempted lo obtain 
Pields' consent without advising l"ields o( 

the transfer. Three years later and follow
ing a precipitous drop in the real estate 
market, Mans filed bankruptcy. Fields 
then claimed the mortgage debt non-dis
chargeable as it should have been acceler
aled three years previously. Following 
circuit courl precedent, the bankruptcy 
and district courts ruled that l'ields did 

not reasonably rely upon Mans' misrepre
sentations. The circull court affirmed. 

The Supreme Courl reversed and 
remanded holding that a debt is not dis
chargeable under Code Sect ion 
523(a)(2)(A) if the creditor establishes 
justifiable reliance on the debtor's 
fraudu lent misrepresentations. The 
Court rejected the reasonable reliance 
standard of Section 523(a)(2)(8) argued 
by the debtor. Mr. Justice Souter writing 
for the majority noted that subsection 
(Al dealing with common-law fraud did 
not contain the statutory reasonable 
reliance language o( subsection (BJ. 
Under the justifiable reliance standard of 
the Restatem ent (Second) of Torts 
adopted by the Court, U1e qualities and 
characteristics o( the creditor and the 
peculiar circumstances of each case are 
to be considered. The Court further 
noted that subsection (Bl dealing with 
inaccurate written financial statements 
was drafted by Congre.-;s to moderate the 
burden on individual debtors because il 
was aware that some consumer loan 

companies might encourage the giving 
o( inaccurate statements to make the 
debt non-dischargeable in bankruptcy. 

U.S. Supreme Court bolds that remand 
order not appealable 

Things Remembered, Inc. u. Petrarca, 
__ U.S.~ __ S.Ct.~ Dec. 5, 
1995, Mr. Justice Thomas. Petrarca in 
March 1992 filed suit in an Ohio state 
court against both Child World to collect 
rent, and against the predecessor in 
interest lo Things Remembered, Inc. as 
guarantor. In May 1992, Child World 
med a Chapter 11 petition in New York. 
In September. Things Remembered filed 
notice of removal in both the U.S. Dis· 
trict and bankruptcy court in Ohio pur
suan l to 28 U.S.C. §J452(a), the 
bankruptcy removal statute, and also 28 
U.S.C. § 144 l (a), the general removal 
statute. He also filed a motion in the dis
trict court lo transfer venue to U1e bank
ruptcy court in New York so both of the 
claims against the debtor and the guar
antor could be in the same courl Petrar-

FHL Capital 
An Investment banking firm specta/Jzfng m mergers. 
acquisilions, br1siness vnluations, fairness opi111011s 
and fi nancial advisory seniices. 

/11vestme11t Banking 

Why 6,000 
Lawyers use 
Chap7 •• 13 

FHL Olpi1al has represented ba11ks and privately 
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experience and technical skills to maximize lheir 
sales price. 

Busi11ess Valuation 
Each engagement demands much more than a 
theoretical understanding of valuation concepts. 
Having prepared hundreds of business valuaiions, 
tlie professionals at FHL Capital also understand the 
need for proper documematioo and supponable 
conclusions, 

For addiLional i,uormalion contact 
David P. Arias 
Telephone: (205) 328-3098 Fax; 323-000 I 
Email: arias@invcstmen1bankcr.sc0tt.11e1 
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ca responded b)• filing motions to remand 
in both courts. All proctedings wen con-
501idated in the bankruptcy court which 
held the petition ror removal under 
§1452(a), was untimely. but timely under 
§§1441 and 1446. and transferred the 
case to N.Y. The case wa.~ appealed to the 
district court which ruled both removal 
petitions were untimely anJ ""',ersed and 
remanded. On further appeal to the Sixth 
Circuit, that court dismissed the appeal 
for Jack of jurlsdlctlon holding that 
§§1447(d) and 1452(bl barred itppellate 
rlllliew. 

On writ or certiorari, Justice Themas 
noted that § 1447(d) mu.st be read in para 
moterio with §1447(c) and ruled lhat ooly 
remands based on §1447(c) are immune 
from m~ew under §1447(d): that when the 
remOV11l of the district court is based on a 
procedural defect or on lack of subject mat
ter Jurisdiction, a court or appeals lacks 
jurisdiction to rule on the appeal or the 
remand order. Here the district court 
remanded to the Ohio Slate court because 
of untimely remO\>al, and thus the order 
w;.s not appealable. Justice TI1omas then 
went on to state lhat lhe fact that removal 
could have been on § 1452 docs not allow 
§1447 procedural requirements to be coun
tl!tlTWlded. He reasoned that Congress did 
not Intend §1452 to be the exclusi\'t! pro
,ision governing removal and remands in 
bankruptc)•, and nothing m §1447(dl 
exempts bankruptcy = from its cover
age. Therefore.an order n!rnanding a bank
ruptcy case to state court due to a timely 
rai.ltd defect in the removal, whether under 
§ 1452 or §1441. cannot be revie..'ed on 
aJlllW pursuant to§ 1447(d). 
Comment: The majority opinion oi Jus
tice Thomas is short and to the poinl. 
There are two concurring opinions, one 
by Jusli ce Kennedy, joined by Justice 
Ginsberg, and another by Justice Gins
berg joined by Justice Steven. Justice 
Ginsberg seems to take issue with the 
wording in §1452(b) as to remand from 
the court to which a case is rel110\,ed, on 
,tn)' equitable ground. reminding the 
reader of the abolishment of the distinc
tion between law and equity. She con
cluded by writing that neither §1452(b) 
nor §1447(d) permits the assertion or 
appellate jurisdiction in thk cnw. (emphasis 
supplied). This case is important also for 
future matters on interpretation of legis· 
lotion by way of the dicta stating that the 
meaning of a word or phrase cannot be 
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determined in isolation but rather from 
the contm in which it is used. 

"Small Business·• exemption lo 
bankrupt carrier docs not 1dolnte 
anti-forfeiture provision of 
Bankruptcy Code 

In re Olympia Holding Carp., 68 F .3d 
1304 (11th Cir. Nov.15.1995), 188 B.R. 
287 (M.D. Fla. 1994). This case con
cerned the deregulation or the trucking 
industry in 1980. and the ICC Act man
dating that carriers adhere to filed 
rates. However. many carriers negotiat
ed smaller rates. and then upon bank
ruptcy, trustees sought 10 recover the 
difference between the filed and negoti
ated rate. In Maislm. 110 Sup. CL 2768 
(1990). the Supreme Court rejected an 
ICC regulation to uphold negotiated 
rates, and then Congress in 1993 passed 
the Negotiated Rates Act (NRA) to pro
vide shippers relief on undercharge 
claims. 

Olympia. formerly P•J•E• Nation
wide, filed Chapter I I in 1990. later 
converted to Chapter 7. The trustee 
filed 32,000 cases against former cus
tomers for undercharges. Many were 
removed to the district court, and the 
Instant case was selected as a lead case 
under a case management order. The 
de(ense was that the NRA exempted 

small businesses from such litigation. 
The NRA exempts, inter alia, from 
undercharge liability carriers or freight 
forwarders which no longer transport 
properly and small business concerns 
qualified under the Small Business Acl:. 
The trustee claimed that this provision 
violalid bankruptcy code section 363(1) 
which im'alidates any Jaws inhibiting a 
trustee's right to alienate or transfer 
property by rea.~on of the debtor·s inrol
vcncy or financial condition. Purther. 
the trustee contended thnt §541(c)(l) 
prevents the enforcement or a law that 
does not permit property of the debtor 
from becoming part or the estate. The 
Eleventh Circuit rejected the argu
ments of the trustee by reasoning that 
lhe statute was based only on the carri· 
er's operational sta tus. not financial 
condition. Purther, the small-business 
exemption applies to all carriers, not 
Just those no longer transporting prop
erty and is not contingent upon such 
carrier's insolvency or financial condi
tion. 

Comment: If this is a lead case, It 
seems that it necessarily would apply lo 
all cases. whether smal I business or not. 
Possibly the court was or the opinion 
that its first reason for rejecting appli
cation of §363(1) applied to all the cases 
o( non-operating carriers. • 

"Court surety service no ordinary 
agent can match" 

CIVIL COURT BONDS BY PHONE ... 
, BY TOMORROW 
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* Jlflabama, :(Jench & 11ar fi nnual 
~, Mi d-Winter Conference 

rrli~e·l~96-Bench & Bar Mid-Winter Conference was held in Montgomery JanuaFY, 'r-19 and the 
fo~~ ~ ear's mee~ing was '.'Et~ics for the Ben~h and Bar." The keynote address was given by t~e 
Honorable ~ raid B. T~o a chLef Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Cir
cuit. Also a featured s -was the executive director of the American Inns of Courts Foundation, 
Don Stumbaugh. Aftern \'{/session speakers included Judge Michael J{easler of the 292nd District 
Court of Dallas, Texas and Judge Suzanne Stovall of Conroe 'f.iix;i:;. 

The conference. co-sponsored by the Circuit and District 11.lc!J eslA:ssociation and 
Bar, addressel important issues facing the bar and the judj'Giafy, as-1w1 ll· as char 
legal protessionijn Alabama for the upcoming 21st cenf\i!~ " , 

\ 

tate 
the 

';'J!f /;udg~ of the U.S. Court of Appeals, 
rcu,/, Gerold B. 1Joflat speaks to th 

1996 conference. e 

. h . of the sta te bar's Task Force 
Justice Hugh fttadd~ , ~eft, mce; ;~ ;, Stumbaugh, right, e.;recutive 
on Bench & Bar Re,a/ions, 011 Tjoflat 
director, American /,ms of Court, listen to Judge . 
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Need More 
Estate Planning Clients? 

ri2l' lf you want a steady stream of new, qualified clients 
corning in-so you can relax knowing you'll have 
consistent cash now every month ... 

ri2l' lf you want to work fewer hours-so you can spend more 
time with your friends & family ... 

ri2l' If you want a systematized way to produce documents 
and stay on top of the I aw-so you can feel in control of 
your life and your business ... 

ri2l' If you want to follow a proven, step-by-step practice
building system that's guaranteed to increase your income 
and the quality of your life ... 

You' ll Want to Find Out More About Membersh ip in the 
American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys 

and the "Executive Training Program " 
Which is Starting Soon. 

Call toll-free 

1-800-846-1555 
Ask for the "free Information package & audio tape" 

~ AMERt!CAN 
LI ACADEMY 
~~~~-~r~~~ 

Estate Planning Attorneys 

Call Now, Because Membership is Available Only on an Exclusive Basis 
The Academy limits the number or members in each geographic area. 

Call now to find out if members hip is availa ble in your area. 



YOUNG LAWYERS' SECTION 
By Alfred F. Smith, Jr. 

Mark your calendars now for U1e Alaba
ma Young Lawyers' Section annual sem
inar al the Sandeslin Resort in Florida 
on May 17. 18. In many ways, this sem
inar is the highlight of the year for the 
Young Lawyers' Section. It offers some
thing for everyone. and provides a unique 
opportunity for young lawyers to gather 
in a professional and social setti11g. The 
seminar program consistent ly is rated 
excellent by those in attendance, and we 
hope you will join us. 

You will be hearing more about the 
Sandestin seminar in the weeks ahead. 
However, you may preregister for the 
seminar by completing the form below 
and mailing it to the address indicated. 

The Sandestin seminar once again is 
being coordinated by Gordon Armstrong, 
Robert Hedge, and Judson Wells. These 
lawyers spend a great deal of time plan
ning the seminar and related activities 
with very litUe recognition. We appreci
ate their efforts and their extraordinary 
service to our section or the bar. 

In addition lo the Sandestln seminar. 
the section has been busy with other 

projects. Tom Albritton, along wiU1 the 
terrific staff at U1e Alabama State Bar, 
coordinates lhe admissions ceremonies 
for new admittees to the bar. Charlie 

Alfr ed Smtth 

Anderson and Chris Hughes are head
ing the section's efforts involving the 
Youth Judicial Program sponsored Joint
ly with the YMCA. This program has been 

eno1111ously successful over lhe years and 
has afforded hundreds of high school stu
dents the opportunity to participate in a 
trial advocacy competition. One or our 
newer projects, the Minority Participation 
Conference, is being coordinated by Fred 
Gray and Elizabeth Smilhart The pro
gram brings together minority students 
from Alabama's public schools and pro
vides them an opportunity to come to 
Montgomery and visit with prominent 
members of the bench and bar. Our goal 
is to encourage young minority students 
lo consider pursuing legal careers. We 
believe this will become one or the besl 
such programs in the country. If you 
would like to assist with any of these pro
jects, please contact one of the project 
leaders. 

We look forward to seeing you in 
Sandestin on U1e weekend or May 17 and 
18. • 

Al f red Smith 
Alfred Smith Is a partner at Ba.inbridge, Mfms. 
Aog""' & Sm~h m BwmlnghalTI, Alabama 
He is a 1986 graduate of the Unwersily ol Alabama 
School of LltN 

r-----------------------------------------------, 
Alabama State Bar Young Lawyers' Section 

Registration Form For Sandestin Seminar 
May 17-19, 1996 

Name 

Firm ________________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City/State/Zip 

Phone Number ___________ _ 

State Bar LD. # (Social Security#) ____ _ 

D Please check if you plan on playing in the Coif 
Tournament. Spaces are limited and are on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Registration Fee: 

_ on or before 3/15/96 · $120 

_ after 3/15/96 · $140 

__ admitted to practice after 5/20/ 94 • $75 
$ 

__ golf (includes green fees & cart) $53.50 

$ 

Requested partner & his/her handicap (no guaran

tees) 

Total Registration Fee & Coif Fee: $ 

L-----------------------------------------------~ 
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Lawrence E. Greer, Jr. 

The Birmingham Bar Association 
lost one or its distinguished 
members through the death of 

Lawrence E. Greer. Jr. on October 
27, 1995 at the age of 81 years. 

Lawrence Creer was a product of 
the Bim1ingham School System. Fol
lowing graduation from Phillips High 
School in 1931. he attended Howard 
College in the East Lake area gradu
ating from that school four years later. 
Pollowing a business career. he attend
ed the University of Alilbama Law 
School. He was admitted to the Alaba-
111n Srnte Bar as a member of the dis
tinguished class of 1950. 

Forty-five years of general practice 
included a clerkship with the Honor-

Tolbert Millard Brantley 
Bay Jllinnem• 

Mmlll~d: 1977 
Died: Nov,mber 18, 1995 

81")'« Seoll 01..u 
Birmmghom 

Admitted: 1978 
Died: December I l , 1995 

Richard Dale Durden 
8lm1ing/lam 

Admillo!d: 1984 
Died: o.«mbtr 17, 1995 

J1mu Martin ll>'ff 
Huntsv/11~ 

Admillcd: 1970 
Died: October I, 1995 

Wl\Uam Ktnnolh Clbson 
Fairhope 

Admillerl: 1974 
Died: December 13. 1995 

able Hobart H. Crooms, Sr., United 
Sllltes DistrictJudge. 

Lawrence Creer lefi behind a son, a 
daughter, a grandson. and an innu
merable host ol colleagues and friends 
who mourn his passing. 

Whereas, this Resolutlon is offered 
as a record of our admiration and 
affection for Lawrence E. Creer, Jr. 
and of our condolences to his son, his 
daughter. his grandson. and the other 
membtrs of his family. 

Now. therefore, be ii resolved by the 
Executive Committee of the Birming
ham Bar Association In its regular 
meeting assembled: 

This Executive Committee greatly 
mourns the passing of Lawrence E. 
Creer, Jr. and is profoundly grateful 
for the example that his long and use-

Cl)lde McArthur l.ovt 
Floro/a 

Admitf<'d: 1934 
Died: Deamber I, 1995 

Leonard M. Lowrey. Jr. 
linden 

Mmilled: 19~2 
Died: Nov,mber 19, 1995 

wmwn Woodrow Rogns 
&ss#:tnrr 

Atfmi!IM: 1975 
Died: December 21, 1995 

I.eon Y. Sadlor, Jr. 
Came/Im 

Ar/milled: 1937 
Died: O•cember 19, 1995 

Please Help Us 

fut life has brought to the member
ship, both individually and collectively. 

Thal the surviving members or the 
family or Lawrence E. Creer, Jr. are 
hereby assured ol our deep and ilbid
ing sympathy. 

Thal a copy or this Resolution be 
spread upon the records of Lhc Birm
ingham Bar Association as a perma
nent memorial to this departed 
brother. 

Thal copies of this Resolution be 
furnished to his son. his clilughler and 
grandson, as our expression to them 
of our deepest sympathy. 

- J. Fredric Lngram 
t>resident, Birmingbnm Bar 

Association 

Ralph Smith, Jr. 

Grmtersvilla 
Atlmillcd: 1949 

Died: October I, 1995 

Robert Joromo Tffl 

Rod.:lord 
Atfmilled: 1949 

Died: November I t, 1995 

Homer Vann Waldrop 

Tuscaloosa 
.4dmilted: 1955 

Dll!d: December 21, 1995 

John Campbell \\'tar 

Fort !'Qyne 
MmitlL'ti: 1949 

Died: November 30, 1995 

Adolph I. Wtll. Jr. 
!•tont90nN!1'1/ 

,ldmjj/tfi: 1938 
Dil>d: Dtumbet 12, 1995 

The AkJbamo uir,v.-r "M,monili' stetian ls clr,,lgncd to pro,ide mtml>ers ol tht bu with lnfonnatian abwl tht de>lh ol thtir cdl<,gU<S. Th< Al.lboma 
Statt Bat and tht Ecliton1I Bo.vd "- no ""l' ol "'-i,,c whm ano ol our mm>l>trs II drcostd uni...,...,. no<lllcd. Pkasc om tht llmt IO """'id< us 
'"th th>t mlomwJon. lJ)'OU,.ish iowrii< ""1l<thlna ll>oot tht indi>idu,J·, &r, an.I~ ~-u r« ~ m tht ,,,.in.. pl<ast 
lam ~ axnm<ntJ IO 250 ,......i, ond Sffld ta I pocWrt If poosil,le. Wt ''''"'" the riliht IO tdil .U inlDnNllon umtto,d for tht ~s· -
l'lwt smd nol.l6cobon lnlorrn>tlon IO the followl,,a llddm>: 

~l.argattl L Murph)>, 771• l&lo/Jama lAwf/<r, P.O. Box 4156, Montgom<'T)', AL 36101 
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The Women Lawyers Section of the Birmingham Bar Association Is sponsoring a sympos ium for 
lawyers , spouses, law oHice administrators and law departme nt heads. This program has been 
approved by the MCLE Commission lor 2.0 hours CLE. 

TUesday, March 19, 1996 
3:30-5:30 p.m . 

(reception immediately following) 
The Harbert Center 

2019 4th Avenue 
Birmingham 

(Complimentary child care is provided at the YMCA. 309 23rd Street, North, with parking across the 
street. Donations to the YMCA will be accepted .) 

Featured speakers: 
Jay Foonberg, esq .-noted author of How to Choose a Lawyer, How to Start and Build a Law 
Practice, and How to Ger and Keep Good Cllents. 

Zora Speert, MSSW, LCSW -llcensed psychotherapist who counsels employers and attorneys 
and their families, concerning problems arising out of the demands of their professions. 

In addition . male and female panelists \viii discuss what works and what doesn ·1 work in satisfying 
clients and employers while maintaining a healthy home life. 

REGISTRATION FEE: $15 per person ; $25 per couple 

Check s should be made payable to : Women Lawyers Section/P&L and sent to Belinda Masdon 
Kimble. esq .. Hardin & Hawkins, 2201 Arlington Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 35205 . As seating is 
limited, pre-registration Is encouraged . 

For addit ional information, contact Belinda at (205) 930-6900. 
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES 
RATES: Members: 2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year 

EXCEPT for "position wanted" or "posit ion offered" listings - $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, 
$.50 per additional word; Nonmembers: $35 per insertion of 50 words or less. $.50 per additional 
word. Classified copy and payment must be received according to the following publishing sched
ule: March '96 is sue - deadlfne January 15. 1996; May '96 issue - deadline March 15, 
1996. No deadline extensions will be made. 

Send classified copy and payment, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classi
fieds, c/o Margaret Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery. Alabama 36101 . 

SERVICES 

• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination 
of Questioned Documents . Certified 
Forensic Handw ri ting and Oocumenl 
Examiner. Twenty-nine years' expen· 
ence In all forensic documenl problems. 
Formerly , Chlel Questioned Document 
Analyst. USA Criminal lnvestlgallon Lab
oratories. Dlplomate (certllled)-Brit ish 
FSS . Diplomata (certltied) - ABFDE . 
Member. ASOOE; IAI; SAFDE; NACOL 
Resume and fee schedule upon request. 

Hans Mayer Gidion , 218 Merrymont 
Drive, Augus ta, Georgia 30907. Phone 
(706) 860-4267 . 

LEGAL RESEARCH : Legal research 
help. Experienced attorney, member of 
the Alabama State Bar since 1977 . 
Access to State Law Library . WEST · 
LAW avallable. Prompl deadtlne search
es. 5arah Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore 
Building, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. 
Phone (334) 277·7 937. No represents· 
lion is made that the quality of the legal 
seMi:es to be performed Is greater than 
the quabty ol legal servio9s performed 
by other lawye,s. 

BUSINESS VALUATIONS : Ptofesslon• 
al, accurate, supportable bosiness val · 
uations to asslst your dieolS In anaining 
the best posslbte benefit s. Contac t 
Alabam a's premier business valuation 
firm: WIiiiams, Taylor & Acton , P.C .. 
2140 Eleventh Avenue , Soulh. Suite 
400 , The Park Building , Birmingham , 
Alabama 35205. Phone (205) 930-9111 
or (800) 874·8552. 
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DOC UM ENT EXAM INER : Certified 
Forensic Document Examiner . Chief 
document examiner, Alabama Depart· 
ment of Forensic Sc,ences , retired . 
American Board of Forensic Document 
Examiners, American Aoademy ol 
Forensic Sciences, American Society 
of Quest ioned Document Examiners. 
Over 20 years · experience in state and 
federal oouns In Alabama. Lamar Miller, 
11420 N. Kendall Drive. Suite 206·A, 
Miami, Florida 33176 . in Birmingham. 
phone (205) 988-4158 . In Miami, phone 
(305) 274-4469 . Fax (305) 596-2618. 

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMI NER: 
Handwriting , typewriting, altered docu· 
ments. medlcal records. wills. contraCIS, 
deeds , checks, anonymous letters . 
Court,qual1fied. Eighteen years· experi· 
ence . Certified: American Board of 
Forensic Document Examiners . Mem
ber : American Society of Questioned 
Oorument Examiners. Amencan Acad
emy of Forensic Sciences. Southeast · 
em Association of Forensic Document 
Examiners. Criminal and civil maners. 
Camey & Hammond Forensic Document 
Laboratory , 5855 Jimmy Caner Boule
vard. Norcross {Atlama), Georgia 30071. 
Phone (770) 416-7690 . Fax (770) 416· 
7689. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER Handwriting 
Expert/Forensic Document Examiner . 
AB FDE certified. Past president ol 
Southeastern Association ol Forensic 
Document Examiners, American Acad· 
emy of Forensic Sciences fellow. Fed
eral coon qualified . Seventeen year.; ' 
expenence Civil and criminal . Hand· 
writing comparison. forgery detecllon. 
detection ol alter ed med ical records 

and other documenls . L. Keith Nelson, 
Stone Mountain. Georgia Phone (770) 
879-7224 . 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ATTOR N EY JOBS : Indispensable 
monthly job ·hunting bulletln listing 500-
600 current Jobs (federall&tate govem · 
ment. co urt s. Capitol HIil . pub l ic 
interest , corporations . assoc1ali ons , 
law firms. universibes , iniernati onal 
organizations , RFPs ) for attorneys a1 
all levels of experience In Washingto n, 
O.C .. nationwide and overseas . Order 
1he National and Federal Legal 
Employment Report f rom: Federal 
Reports , 1010 Vermon1 Avenue, NW, 
Suite 408 -AB, Wash lng 1on. D.C. 
20005. $39-3 mo nt hs; $69-6 
months . Phone 1-800-296-9611 . 
Vlsa/MC . 

• ATTORNEY NEEDED: Small Birming• 
ham firm seeking attorney with some 
exisling practice to expand firm In gen · 
eraJ civil p1aC1ice, including litigation 
and speclal1ies {and to handle refer 
rals). Send resume to Managing Part· 
ne r, P.O . Box 531103, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35253. 

TAX ATTORNEY : Majo, Alabama law 
firm with statewide practice ls seeking 
an attorney wlt h two to lo ur yea rs' 
experience In tax. corporate and /or 
business law . An LL.M. In 1ax is pre · 
!erred. PosrtlOII Is for a general corpo
rate/bus iness practice In the firm 's 
Montgomery, Alabama office . Confl . 
dential reply to P.O . Box 1986, Blrm· 
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Ingham, Alabama 35201-1986, Atten
tion; Hiring Coordlnator . 

• ATTORNEY NEEDEO : Associate 
needed tor expanding Baldwin County 
firm. Supeno< creden~als required. Tax 
experience a plus . Confidential reply 
lo : Hlnng Panner, P O. Drawer 1509 , 
Bay Minet1e. Alabama 36507. 

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY ; Appfi
ca tlons are being accep ted lor the 
position of assist.ant ci ty attorney wi th 
the City of Do1han. Alabama . This Is 
responsible protessional legal work 
serving under the direction ol the city 
attorney . Respon.slbintles include, bul 
are not fimited to, proseoutmg oases in 
municipal CO<ir1. f1hng of appeals 1n a 
timely manner. proseouung appealed 
cases, such as arraignments. hearings 

Notice 

on motions , trials and probation hear· 
lngs, handling any appealed cases. 
and handltng legal matters for the City 
al Dothan as dorected by the city attar· 
ney Salary negollable. Qualifications : 
Graduation tram an accredlted law 
school wtth an LL.B. or JD degree . 
Two years· law practice experience in 
Alabama. Must be licensed to pracllce 
law In the state of Alabama . Send 
resume to Personnel Department, City 
of Dothan, P.O. Box 2128, Dothan , 
Alabama 36302 . Closing date: April 15, 
1996. EOE/MFD 

FOR SALE 

, LAW BOO KS Wllllam S Hein & Co .• 
Inc .. sel\'lng lhe legal community for 
aver 60 yea,s . We buy, sell, appraise aa 

lawbool<s. Send want lists io: Fax (716) 
883,5595 or phone 1-800-4WM·HEIN. 

• LAWBOOK S· Save 50 percent on your 
lawboo4<s. can Nalional Law Resource. 
Ametlca's ta,oest lawtooks dealer. Huge 
Inventories Lowest prices . Excellent 
quality. Satlslactlon guaranteed. Gall us 
10 sell your unneeded books. Need 
shelving? We sell new, brand name, 
steel and wood shelvi ng at discoun t 
prices . Free quotos. 1 ·800-279· 7799 . 
National Law Resource. 

FOR RENT 

BEACH HOUSE: Gull Shores , Alaba· 
ma Houses on beach ; two, three and 
four bedrooms. Fully furnished. Phone 
(205) 836-0922 

Guidelines for Client Trust Accounts 
• Commingled client trust accounts must only be interest-bearing ii you participate In IOLTA. 

Attorneys are required to participate 1n an IOLTA program unless an affirmative "opt out· notice 
is sent to the secretary of the state bar within six months ot their admission to practice or return 
to active practice. Funds of a substantial amount or which are to be held for a long period of 
time should be placed in an interest-bearing account for the client's benefit. 

• Immediately secure funds received for a client In your client trust account, i.e .. take care to 
deposit funds promptly. 

• Lawyers should take care that a sufficient balance Is maintained In their trust account to cover 
all checks written on the account. 

• Client trust accounts may not be taken Into consideration as part of your overall banking rela
lionship. Lawyers may not benefit even Indirectly. from clients' funds unless the lawyer is 
specifically authorized to retain any such benehts for himself. The term benefit means not only 
interest which accrues on any such account, but also any other preferential treatment. rebate. 
or other reward earned because of such financial arrangement. 

• Costs that arise as a consequence of doing business should not be paid from client trust 
accounts or the Interest generated by chant trust accounts. Examples of charges are check 
orders, wire transfers. insufficient funds charges and stop payments. 

• Be sure to familiarize yourself with Rule 1.15 of the Rules of Professional Conduct and its com
ments. 
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Quick! What's The 'Value 
Of Your Client's Company 1 

THE IRS (OR A DEPARTING PAR'l1'111R OR SOON·TO• BE•EX•SPOUSE OR THE EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE) 

W/11','l'S AN ANSWER IUGHT /\WAY AND WILL NOT LOOK KINDLY ON A 

RESPONSE CONTAINING THE WORDS "APPROXIMATELY' AND "ROUGHLY'. 

cyou HAVE 1-WO CHOICES. 

BEST: 
Cf\LL W ILLIAMS, TAYLOR & ACTON, THE FIRST ACCOUNTING AND CONSUL T ING FIRM IN 811\MlNGHIIM TO 

HAVE FOUR CERTIFIED VAuUATION ANAL"5'f'S ON l'ERMIINE.NT STAFF, AND RANKING IN THE 

TOP EIGlff PF.RCFN r OF ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATIONS NATIONWIDE IN QUALnY m· CLIENT REPORTS •• 

2ND·BES T : 
PAt'<IC. 

Go WITH T l IE BEST. 

CALL 930-9111 TODAY ABOUT A rREE BUSINESS VALUKrlON CONSUL TATION. 

.. 
•' '.,.. 

.. ....... 

11\u.wo K. N1C110S1 II, CPA. CVA 

•""h-""• ........ 
wntlXAMS · 1fAf lOill · AC 11'0 N 

ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS 

. , . , , 
• • I 
; I 

' .. 
T1M0111Y W. YoR<, CPA, c:,//1 

2 140 ELEVENTH AVEl'flJE, SOUTH • THE PARK BUILDING. SUITE 400 • BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA JS20S 

(205) 930-9111 • (800) 874-8SS2 • FACSIMII.E (205)930·9177 

• Strut, f>trf rnm«l b] tflt Par &oitfll Board of t!tt Alftn'YL'011 / ,u1i111u of Ctrrif,u/ Plt/Jlk Att(ltnttanu. 



The most complete 
CD-ROM library in Alabama. 

far inlorma!O!I about ol!.. Wn 
1'.1,1,,""o p,od,o,n
..,1,n ~ on ,lie Wemet °' ,... \JIil; 
l\tLPI / Ji,,wV.\lf•t.l)Ub.COIII 

ALABAMA REPORTER"' AND WEST'S' 
ALABAMA CODr ON CD-ROM GMS YOU 

11> Reponed decisions from 1944 to &ue 
11> Slip opinions 
11> Alabama illlorney General Opinions from t9n to date 
II> Weekly ad,:lJ!ce sht-eL~ and reguhu· disc updates 

WE.5T'S AI.AIIAMA CODE IHCWDES 
II> Alabama constitution and Code 
11> Alabama Cou11 Rules and Orders 
II> Session laws:~~ approp1iacc 

NOW AVAUABLEON CD•ROM! 
West's" Alabatna Digest CD-ROM Editioti" 

West CD-ROM Ubr:uies" give you \X~fs exclusive cdilorial 
enh,lllcements, including \~~1 lopics 1U1d Key Numbers, 
for focused rcsttlL~ and faster research. And of course a 
subscription to West CD-ROM fi bnuies includes the 
direct connection to WF.5"fl.A\~ 

ASK ABOUT 

\~~ts" Eleventh Circuit Rep<>ncr· and Wests• Federal 
DislrictCOurt Repot1er"-Eleventh Circuit. 

FlHD OUT MORI ABOUT WE.5T CD-ROM 
UBRARIIS FOR ALABAMA 

1•800 •255•2549 EXY.201 

WEST 
CD-ROM 
LIBRARIB5"" 
(? 

..mo, , /H.f) j'°8451 j 
1·203 ... ,..., 




